
City and Borough Assembly

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA

Meeting Agenda

ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS
330 Harbor Drive

Sitka, AK 
(907)747-1811

Mayor Gary Paxton

Deputy Mayor Steven Eisenbeisz,

Vice Deputy Mayor Kevin Mosher,

Kevin Knox, Dr. Richard Wein, Valorie Nelson, Thor Christianson

Interim Municipal Administrator: Hugh Bevan

Municipal Attorney: Brian Hanson

Municipal Clerk: Sara Peterson

Assembly Chambers6:00 PMTuesday, December 10, 2019

WORK SESSION 5:00 PM

19-255 Work Session: Lincoln Street Paving Project

Memo Lincoln Street Paving ProjectAttachments:

REGULAR MEETING

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. FLAG SALUTE

III. ROLL CALL

IV. CORRESPONDENCE/AGENDA CHANGES

19-265 Reminders, Calendars, and General Correspondence

Reminders and Calendars

No Name Mtn-Granite Creek master plan- Status Report #1; 3Dec19

SeaplaneBase.Update.120419

Correspondence to Senator Murkowski

Attachments:

V. CEREMONIAL MATTERS

None.

VI. SPECIAL REPORTS: Government to Government, Municipal 

Boards/Commissions/Committees, Municipal Departments, School District, Students 

and Guests (five minute time limit)
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December 10, 2019City and Borough Assembly Meeting Agenda

VII. PERSONS TO BE HEARD

Public participation on any item off the agenda. All public testimony is not to exceed 3 
minutes for any individual, unless the mayor imposes other time constraints at the 
beginning of the agenda item.

VIII. REPORTS

a.  Mayor, b. Administrator, c. Attorney, d. Liaison Representatives, e. Clerk, f. Other

IX. CONSENT AGENDA

All matters under Item IX Consent Agenda are considered to be routine and will be 
enacted by one motion.  There will be no separate discussion of these items.  If 
discussion is desired, that item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and will be 
considered separately.

A 19-256 Approve the minutes of the November 12 and November 26 Assembly 
meetings

Consent and MinutesAttachments:

B 19-257 Approve a liquor license renewal application for Alejandro Vazquez dba 
Agave Restaurant at 236 Lincoln Street Suite 107

Motion and Memos

4854 Renewal Notice - LGB

4854 Complete Renewal Applicatio

Attachments:

C 19-258 Approve a liquor license renewal application for Ludvig's Bistro Inc. dba 
Ludvig's Bistro at 256 Katlian Street

Motion and Memos

AMCO Ludvigs Liquor License Renewal

Attachments:

D 19-259 Approve a new retail marijuana store license application for AKO Farms, 
LLC at 1210 Beardslee Way

Motion and Memos

AMCO AKO Farms New Retail Marijuana Store

Attachments:

E 19-262 Approve the Acting Administrator list for 2020: Melissa Haley, Michael 
Harmon, Dave Miller, and Sara Peterson

Motion and MemoAttachments:

X. BOARD, COMMISSION, COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

F 19-260 Reappoint Dave Gordon to a three-year term on the Port and Harbors 
Commission

Motion and Gordon ApplicationAttachments:
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December 10, 2019City and Borough Assembly Meeting Agenda

G 19-261 Reappoint Joseph D'Arienzo to a three-year term on the Tree and 
Landscape Committee

Motion and D'Arienzo ApplicationAttachments:

XI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

H ORD 19-40 Making supplemental appropriations for Fiscal Year 2020 (GPIP Outside 
Counsel)

Motion Ord 2019-40

ORD 2019-40

Attachments:

XII. NEW BUSINESS:

New Business First Reading

I ORD 19-41 Making supplemental appropriations for Fiscal Year 2020 (Administration - 
Personnel / Contract Services)

Motion Ord 2019-41

Ord 2019-41

Attachments:

J ORD 19-42 Clarifying the Sitka General Code by amending Title 4 "Revenue and 
Finance" Chapter 4.09 "Sales Tax" and amending Title 15 "Public Utilities" 
Chapter 15 "Electric Utility Policies" (Clerical Inaccuracies)

Motion Ord 2019-42

Ord 2019-42

Attachments:

Additional New Business Items

K 19-263 Approve a Consent to Assignment of a lease for 725 Siginaka Way

Motion and Memo

Consent To Assignment lease 725 Signaka Way_Final

725 Siginaka Way Exhibit A

Attachments:

L 19-264 Authorize the Municipal Administrator to reject a bid from Little Susitna for 
refrigeration repairs at the Marine Service Center and execute a contract 
with Wyatt Refrigeration in the amount of $99,980 to replace the primary 
condenser unit at the Marine Service Center

Motion and MemoAttachments:
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December 10, 2019City and Borough Assembly Meeting Agenda

M RES 19-27 Authorizing the City and Borough of Sitka to join the Alaska Remote Seller 
Sales Tax Commission for the purpose of developing, implementing, and 
enforcing a remote sellers sales tax code and designating a City 
representative to the Commission

Motion Res 2019-27

Memo Finance Director

FAQ June 2019 from AML

AML September 2019 Public Informational Release

Res 2019-27

Attachment A Intergovernmental Agreement

Attachments:

XIII. PERSONS TO BE HEARD:

Public participation on any item on or off the agenda.  Not to exceed 3 minutes for any 
individual.

XIV. EXECUTIVE SESSION

Not anticipated.

XV. ADJOURNMENT

Note: Detailed information on these agenda items can be found on the City website at 
https://sitka.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx or by contacting the Municipal Clerk's Office at 
City Hall, 100 Lincoln Street or 747-1811. A hard copy of the Assembly packet is 
available at the Sitka Public Library. Assembly meetings are aired live on KCAW FM 
104.7 and via video streaming from the City's website. To receive Assembly agenda 
notifications, sign up with GovDelivery on the City website.

Sara Peterson, MMC, Municipal Clerk
Publish: December 6
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Background 

City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street • Sitka, Alaska 99835 

MEMORANDUM 

Mayor Gary Paxton and Assembly Members 

Hugh Bevan, Interim Municipal Administrator ~ 

December 3, 2019 

Lincoln Street Paving project 

When I started work as Interim Administrator I identified as many issues as possible that 
needed resolution with the intent of trying to resolve as many as possible. One project 
that fell into that category is the Lincoln Street Paving project. 

I reviewed a portion of the record and concluded that staff needs clear direction from the 
Assembly before moving to the bidding and construction phase of the project. 

The Lincoln Street project is funded solely with CBS funds as follows: 

General Fund $1 ,955,000 
Water Fund 80,000 
Wastewater Fund 20,000 
Marine Passenger Fee Fund 105,000 

Total Budget $2,160,000 

On July 9, 2019 the Assembly had a Discussion/Direction dialog with staff regarding the 
project. From reading the meeting minutes it seems there were a variety of concerns 
and opinions expressed by Assembly members and that no clear direction was given to 
staff. 

Analysis 

I have reviewed the paving project drawings and have several observations: 
• The project is fundamentally a maintenance effort with improvements to storm 

drains and water mains. Another element of work are safety and ADA 
improvements to pedestrian cross walks. This work will be of value as Sitka's 
cruise passenger visitation increases in the future. 

• The final maintenance element is the removal of the existing asphalt and 



repaving with two lifts of new pavement. 

• In my opinion the project is funded bare bones, meaning the bids will be very 
close to the available budget. This is due in part to the narrow nature of the street 
requiring expensive traffic and pedestrian control measures. Another pressure 
point on cost is the fact the project is being done over the winter. Construction 
productivity is lower when work is done during short days and using lights at 
night. 

On December 3, 2019 I attended a meeting of the Tree and Landscape Committee for a 
discussion on the Lincoln Street project. The Committee has number of concerns: 

• The loss of downtown businesses begs a creative process to revitalize the 
Lincoln Street business district and to enhance tourism visitors' experience. 

• Additional input from Lincoln Street businesses should be obtained before 
moving forward with the maintenance project as it is currently designed. 

• Before moving forward with the maintenance project, a portion of the budget 
should be allocated for a landscape architect to facilitate a development plan for 
Lincoln Street, a portion of this plan will include the necessary infrastructure 
improvements. 

Fiscal Note 

If the Assembly desires to delay the maintenance contract and perform the development 
plan, I suggest a budget of $30,000 to cover consultant costs, advertising, etc. 

The maintenance contract will have to be re-funded to compensate for this budget move 
later if the project goes to bid as currently designed. 

Recommendation 

Discuss the merits of proceeding with the maintenance project in fall 2020 as currently 
scheduled or hold it while a consultant facilitates a Lincoln Street revitalization plan. 

Ideally, I would like to take the Assembly's guidance at the December 10, 2019 Work 
Session and bring it forward as an action item on the December 23, 2019 Assembly 
meeting agenda. 
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REMINDERS  
DATE     EVENT    TIME 
 
Tuesday, December 10  Work Session    5:00 PM 
      Lincoln Street Project 
         
Tuesday, December 10  Regular Meeting  6:00 PM 
 
Thursday, December 19  Special Meeting   6:00 PM 
      FY21 Budget 
 
Monday, December 23  Regular Meeting  6:00 PM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 















UPCOMING
Sitka Seaplane Base Aviation Meetings

December 11 & 12, 2019
Harrigan Centennial Hall Sitka, Meeting Room 6

The City and Borough of Sitka (CBS), on behalf of the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA), is in the process of performing
an environmental review pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) to assess the environmental
impacts of a proposed new seaplane base on Japonski
Island, in Sitka, Alaska. The CBS would like you to participate
in the environmental review and planning process for this
project. 

There are a number of ways to participate in the project. Be
sure to join the mailing list (below) to get all the updates
throughout the project development process and to find out
about meetings and other opportunities for participation. The
CBS is hosting three (3) project meetings in December, as
described below. Other opportunities for participation will be
sent to the mailing list as they are scheduled.

1. Aviation Stakeholder Meeting: This meeting is designed 
to update aviation stakeholders and businesses on the project 
and allow them to provide input on the size and layout of the 
various components of the new SPB. This meeting will be 
more technical in nature and focused on airport planning, 
engineering, and operations issues.
Date/Time: Wednesday, December 11, 2019 at 2:00 - 4:00 pm 

2. Public Meeting on Sitka SPB Environmental Assessment 
and Aviation Planning Project overview. This meeting is 
intended for the general public and all interested parties to 
hear about the proposed project, the processes for planning 
and developing the new SPB, and the environmental review 
process. Input from the public will be solicited on the project, 
potential alternatives, and impacts that should be addressed 
in the environmental review.
Date/Time: Wednesday, December 11, 2019 at 5:30 - 7:30 pm 

3. Agency Scoping Meeting on Sitka SPB Environmental 
Assessment. This meeting is intended for regulatory agencies 
to learn about the project and to provide technical input on the 
resource data and environmental review permitting processes 
for the project.
Date/Time: Thursday, December 12, 2019 at 2:00 - 4:00 pm 

Information on the project is attached and also available at the CBS website:
www.cityofsitka.com. If you can't attend, the meeting information wil l be
posted on the CBS website after the meeting. 

If you have any questions on the project, please email SitkaSPB@dowl.com
or publicworks@cityofsitka.org.

Attachments:
Project Fact Sheet
Public Meeting Invitation

JOIN THE MAILING LIST - CLICK HERE!

http://your.website.address.here/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DZoLrKWZxF64SwmExpw3RBgj3W3IC5JuJ1LoB-X_tDOQdcDsRAvKO8pfP9_a_p_F_TKAvRnIjQyz1yY-EnIp_5T9vtA-FJYCS4qZvL9Wmpqihw2XpX934CMcaPIJywn_uL66sy9OAscYL_YBL5-ibBQEzyxFrYpeuOdgrZln5GqQqWyHZQiQqGEe-bftpxzhvl7B4kADQe53NyTiW7oxHh4w_n1ULGXYAzqV5kEs1tY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DZoLrKWZxF64SwmExpw3RBgj3W3IC5JuJ1LoB-X_tDOQdcDsRAvKO8pfP9_a_p_Fi4FYJ6rG4vR5bZVQco_5YCFJMKLxhrH3jQkuAk24od0TwnR_C2RRAyEYX-2XTC1-EIzSOZ6vuJE8MmE_nJ_L8bhpzoAdqhyxRY_CcRiJK4nOJyr5QRyu978yBrQTjQTcUkaIz2PCqlxy6do0f7kXU202z4saDRIo1vY0NY95atIV78ZQBmyVpg==&c=&ch=
mailto:SitkaSPB@dowl.com
mailto:publicworks@cityofsitka.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DZoLrKWZxF64SwmExpw3RBgj3W3IC5JuJ1LoB-X_tDOQdcDsRAvKOxnwMNHvfQFVZ86vl0G2qMp5cf6g5AsYMqaO_G1t6z_hqY2kHQ3vkI0TihtJgXBpfbCD0hQzOtvJCV0FdTHqb9WEVrKTEdkPhDZzBEl1DzvdesZBgQdnlJ2oYWhOELv8OJNioFrg8uwGC5v_uDOWfIwqjhLihdUSddDm5d3-Svw4LqahhLpG-YiIDJJIi45Tickn99pR9rZ-&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DZoLrKWZxF64SwmExpw3RBgj3W3IC5JuJ1LoB-X_tDOQdcDsRAvKOxnwMNHvfQFVfGYL0FiRVZO8dWynLHvuNF-61uDGd3LElj01i0TpHnChdWLxl6zCA49ILFKZPh9yJOcTR69dVjfbfIwageqWuFdxDXx4CmoNCk3agvi5pUzDbOhCx_xoFvUKY6lmxuhyd-PGuQ9I37WEzGpMl0PQ65MKgZPOdF9XqZTuB_xDKM0jO_zMNEzGzabuQlPHS_lu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DZoLrKWZxF64SwmExpw3RBgj3W3IC5JuJ1LoB-X_tDOQdcDsRAvKO8pfP9_a_p_F_TKAvRnIjQyz1yY-EnIp_5T9vtA-FJYCS4qZvL9Wmpqihw2XpX934CMcaPIJywn_uL66sy9OAscYL_YBL5-ibBQEzyxFrYpeuOdgrZln5GqQqWyHZQiQqGEe-bftpxzhvl7B4kADQe53NyTiW7oxHh4w_n1ULGXYAzqV5kEs1tY=&c=&ch=


The City and Borough of Sitka (CBS) is proposing development of a new Sitka Seaplane Base (SPB) on the north 
end of Japonski Island. The existing SPB, located on the east shore of the channel, has been operating for 65 years 
and is at the end of its useful life. CBS started evaluating new SPB locations in 2000, completing siting studies and 
preparing an airport master plan for the Japonski Island site in 2002. In January 2016, the existing SPB facility 
was temporarily closed because of storm damage to this aging seaplane base. After making temporary repairs it was 
reopened in Fall 2016.  Recognizing the limited lifespan, poor condition, minimal amenities, and site constraints of 
the existing SPB, CBS updated it’s siting analysis and reevaluated the layout and features for the new SPB in 2016. 
The updated siting and planning studies recommended a preliminary concept for the new SPB on Japonski Island 
shown in the figure below. 

The new SPB would support the regional economy (fishing, tourism, government services, and access to remote 
communities and areas only accessible by water). Aviation and non- aviation businesses and government agencies 
have indicated support for a new seaplane base. An economic impact study estimated annual earnings by Sitka 
businesses from the new SPB would be approximately $815,000 per year. 

If approved, 93.75% of land acquisition, design, and construction costs are eligible for reimbursement from the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).

New Sitka Seaplane Base
CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Existing SPB 

Features:
• Sixty-five year old float with 8 slips.

• Access to the floats from Katlian Street by  
an elevated gangway and ramp.

• Parking for 2 vehicles on Katlian Street.

Deficiencies:
• At end of useful life. Expensive to maintain.

• Not enough parking for aircraft and vehicles. 
Four aircraft slips not accessible at low tide.

• No on-site fueling, aircraft maintenance area, 
aircraft pull out ramp.

• Conflicts with boat traffic in narrow channel.

• Conflicts and bird hazards from adjacent 
seafood  processing facility.

New Sitka SPB - Preliminary Concept

Features:
• New fuel storage and distribution system

• Vehicle parking area

• On-site aircraft maintenance capability

• A drive-down ramp to the SPB floats

• Electricity, water and sewer, and lighting

• Float slips for based seaplanes and positions 
for transient seaplanes

• Safe access between the parking positions and 
the water operating area, and 

• Options to accommodate future growth

City and Borough of Sitka 1New Sitka Seaplane Base4
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Opportunities to be Involved in the Process
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Overall Project                      
Development Process
The process of developing the new SPB began in 2000 
with a siting study, site selection, and development of an 
airport master plan for the Japonski Island site. Siting 
studies were updated and an economic impact study 
completed in 2016.  In 2019,  CBS received FAA approval 
of funding for an Environmental Assessment (EA) and 
airport planning tasks. The EA is required so that CBS can 
then apply for FAA funding for land acquisition, design, 
and construction of the SPB.

• Siting Studies/Site Selection: Previous efforts 
have recommended the property at the end of 
Seward Avenue that is subject of the current 
planning and environmental tasks. 

• Planning/Environmental Overview: 
Planning efforts will focus on determining the 
required size and layout for the new facility 
including improvements for aircraft and ground 
vehicle access to/from shore and dock.

• SPB Layout Plan: Create a document that 
describes the facility, existing and future 
improvements, including the associated waterway 
for airplane use.

• Design/Final Permitting: Create detailed 
design and construction plans for parking,   
ramps, floats, pilings with optional phases for 
future expansion.

• Construction: After all permits are obtained, 
construction of the improvements will take place.

Environmental Review                  
(NEPA) Process
CBS has received grant funding from the FAA for planning 
and environmental work on the SPB project. All projects 
that receive federal funding are required to be reviewed 
under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
to ensure that the proposed approach complies with the 
Act. The potential environmental impacts of the proposed 
new SPB project will be evaluated through an EA process 
under NEPA. 

• Public and Agency Scoping: This process 
solicits public and agency input on the purpose 
and need for the project, potential alternatives 
that might have less environmental impact, the 
environmental issues that should be evaluated 
in the EA, and possible mitigation measures to 
address environmental effects. (CBS is proposing 
to hold a public meeting on this project on 

December 11, 2019 at 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Harrigan 
Centennial Hall. An agency scoping meeting will 
be held on December 12, 2019.)

• Alternatives: NEPA requires the EA to consider 
a reasonable range of alternatives to the proposed 
project, including the No Action Alternative. 
The No Action Alternative provides a baseline to 
compare the effects of the proposed alternative 
and any other alternatives carried forward for 
detailed study. The intent of the alternatives 
analysis is to identify whether there are alternatives 
that could meet the purpose and need but have 
less environmental impact than the proposed 
alternative.  The alternatives section of the EA 
will discuss those alternatives that were evaluated 
but dismissed from further consideration because 
they did not meet the purpose and need or did 
not reduce environmental effects compared to the    
proposed project.

• Environmental Consequences: This 
section of the EA describes the environmental 
impacts of the proposal. It will discuss current 
environmental conditions and what impact the 
construction and operation of the SPB would have 
on environmental resources. This section will 
address air quality, noise, water quality, fish and 
wildlife, cultural resources, and socioeconomics 
among other issues. Potential measures that 
could be implemented to minimize or mitigate 
environmental effects will also be addressed.

• Draft Environmental Assessment: The draft 
EA will summarize the purpose and need for the 
project, the alternatives considered, describe the 
proposed project in detail, and summarize the 
environmental consequences. The document will 
compare the alternatives carried forward to the 
No Action alternative. This document provides 
information to the FAA and other agencies on 
the effects of the project for their consideration 
on determining what alternative should move 
forward. The public will have an opportunity to 
review and comment on the draft EA and a meeting 
will be held in Sitka to gather public input on the 
alternatives and the process.

• Final Environmental Assessment: After 
receiving agency and public input on the draft EA, 
the EA will be revised as appropriate to address 
substantive comments. Assuming that the EA 
documented that there would not be significant 
impacts to environmental resources, a Finding of 
No Significant Impact (FONSI) would be drafted. 
Once a FONSI is approved, the FAA can move 
forward with providing grants for land acquisition, 
design, and construction.

The City and Borough of Sitka’s 
Proposed Project

The purpose of the proposed project is to 
address capacity, safety, and operational and 
condition deficiencies at the existing Sitka SPB. 

The primary reasons for relocating the SPB include 
insufficient capacity and space at the existing site to 
accommodate current and future demand; a congested 
location with conflicting adjacent uses; an unsafe operating 
area; poor, unsafe dock conditions for fueling and 
maneuvering on the docks; and a congested sea lane and bird 
hazard conditions in the immediate vicinity of the seaplane 
base, which affect the safety in the existing location.

The facility would include:

• a new fuel storage and distribution system;

• vehicle parking area;

• on-site aircraft maintenance capability;

• a drive-down ramp to the SPB floats;

• electricity, water and sewer, and lighting;

• float slips for based seaplanes and positions for 
transient seaplanes;

• safe access between the parking positions and the 
water operating area; and 

• options to accommodate future growth.

CBS is proposing to construct a new SPB that will serve the 
community in the coming decades.The final size and layout 
of the various components are not yet determined and will 
be refined and finalized as we go through the planning and 
environmental process. The goal is to identify and address 
all the facilities needed for ultimate buildout of the facility, 
even if the improvements are phased over time as demand 
requires. 

Since the EA must evaluate the impacts of all federally-
funded actions associated with this project, the EA will 
also evaluate the CBS’s proposed land acquisition for the 
SPB and the demolition of the existing SPB. 

New Sitka Seaplane Base2 City and Borough of Sitka



Proposed
SPB Site

Existing 
Sitka SPB

Baranof Island

Japonski Island

N

Join Us
Wednesday, December 11, 2019
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

Harrigan Centennial Hall
Meeting Room 6 (Silver Room)
330 Harbor Drive 
Sitka, Alaska 99835 

PUBLIC MEETING

Come learn more 
about the project and 
provide your input. 

New Sitka Seaplane Base
CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 
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City and Borough of Sitka
Public Works Department
100 Lincoln Street
Sitka, Alaska 99835 

If you have any questions, require additional information, or would  like to 
submit comments on the project, please call Kelli Cropper, CBS Project 

Manager at (907) 747-1804 or send an email to publicworks@cityofsitka.org.

About the Project
The City and Borough of Sitka (CBS) is 
proposing development of a new Sitka Seaplane 
Base (SPB) on the north end of Japonski Island. 
The current SPB, located on the east shore of 
Sitka channel, has been operating for 65 years 
and is at the end of its useful life.

Project Updates
Please join the project email list if you are 
interested in receiving email updates on the 
project as it proceeds. You can join the list by 
sending an email to SitkaSPB@dowl.com.

Meeting Schedule
5:30-6:00 p.m.

6:00-6:30 p.m.

6:30-7:30 p.m.

Public Open House

Presentation

Q&A and Discussion

For more information, visit our webpage: 

www.cityofsitka.com
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Meeting Schedule
5:30-6:00 p.m.

6:00-6:30 p.m.

6:30-7:30 p.m.

Public Open House

Presentation

Q&A and Discussion

For more information, visit our webpage: 

www.cityofsitka.com
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CONSENT AGENDA 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE TO APPROVE THE CONSENT AGENDA 
CONSISTING OF ITEMS A, B, C, D, & E 

I wish to remove ltem(s) ________ _ 

REMINDER - Read aloud a portion of each item being 
voted on that is included in the consent vote. 



Should this item be pulled from the Consent Agenda the following motion is suggested : 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE TO approve the minutes of the 
November 12 and November 26 Assembly 

meetings. 



CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Minutes - Draft 

City and Borough Assembly 
Mayor Gary Paxton 

Deputy Mayor Steven Eisenbeisz, 
Vice Deputy Mayor Kevin Mosher, 

Kevin Knox, Dr. Richard Wein, Valorie Nelson, Thor Christianson 

Interim Municipal Administrator: Hugh Bevan 
Municipal Attorney: Brian Hanson 

Municipal Clerk: Sara Peterson 

Tuesday, November 12, 2019 6:00 PM 

REGULAR MEETING 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

II. FLAG SALUTE 

Ill. ROLL CALL 

Present: 5 - Christianson, Wein , Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 

IV. CORRESPONDENCE/AGENDA CHANGES 

None. 

V. CEREMONIAL MATTERS 

None. 

ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS 
330 Harbor Drive 

Sitka, AK 
(907)747-1811 

Assembly Chambers 

VI. SPECIAL REPORTS: Government to Government, Municipal 
Boards/Commissions/Committees, Municipal Departments, School District, Students and 
Guests (five minute time limit) 

19-236 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

School Board Member Eric Van Cise provided an update on the work of the Board, 
school enrollment, and various programs within the District. He told of a budget work 
session tentatively scheduled for December 18. 

Sitka Community Playground 

Members of Sitka Community Playground Steering Committee members Lynne Brandon, 
Bridget Hitchcock, and Monique Anderson announced the Playground had 
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received a facility excellence award from the Alaska Recreation and Parks Association. A 
video of the project was shared and the award presented to the Mayor on behalf of the 
City and Borough of Sitka. 

VII. PERSONS TO BE HEARD 

None. 

VIII. REPORTS 

a. Mayor, b. Administrator, c. Attorney. d. Liaison Representatives, e. Clerk, f. Other 

Interim Municipal Administrator - Bevan noted a group from the Electric Department was 
focused on analyzing reservoirs and spoke to his response regarding the Humpback 
Whale Critical Habitat Proposed Rule. 

Municipal Attorney - Hanson relayed he had been working on a multitude of projects. 

Liaison Representatives - Mosher reported on his attendance at the School Board 
meeting, Christianson on the recent Investment Committe and Library Commission 
meetings, and Wein on the Health Needs and Human Services Commission and 
Planning Commission meetings. 

IX. CONSENT AGENDA 

A motion was made by Mosher that the Consent Agenda consisting of items A & B 
be APPROVED. The motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein, Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 

A 19-238 

8 19-237 

Approve the minutes of the October 22 Assembly meeting 

This item was APPROVED ON THE CONSENT AGENDA. 

Approve a liquor license renewal application for DPJT, Inc. dba Nugget 
Restaurant at 600 Airport Road Suite A 

This item was APPROVED ON THE CONSENT AGENDA. 

X. BOARD, COMMISSION, COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 

C 19-239 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Reappoint James Poulson to a three-year term on the Parks and Recreation 
Committee and appoint Sarah Lawrie to a three-year term on the Parks and 
Recreation Committee 

Wein thanked the applicants for applying. 

A motion was made by Christianson that this Item be APPROVED. The motion 
PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein, Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 
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D 19-240 

E 19-241 

F 19-242 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 

Reappoint Deb Miller and Lisa Moore to three-year terms on the Tree and 
Landscape Committee 

Paxton and Wein thanked the applicants for reapplying. 

A motion was made by Nelson that this Item be APPROVED. The motion PASSED 
by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein, Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 

Reappoint Michael Reif to a three-year term on the Investment Committee 

Wein and Christianson thanked Reif for reapplying. 

A motion was made by Mosher that this Item be APPROVED. The motion PASSED 
by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein, Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 

Appoint Gregg Olson to a three-year term on the Police and Fire Commission 

Olson came forward and spoke to his qualifications. 

A motion was made by Nelson that this Item be APPROVED. The motion PASSED 
by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein , Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 

XI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

G ORD 19-38 Making supplemental appropriations for fiscal year 2020 (Homeland Security 
Grants) 

Police Chief Robert Baty explained two grant awards had been received. In order to 
expend the grant funds, a supplemental appropriation was needed. Controller Melissa 
Haley clarified this was not an operating appropriation but rather an appropriation for a 
fixed asset. She added that the differentiation of appropriation was required by Charter. 

A motion was made by Nelson that this Ordinance be APPROVED on SECOND AND 
FINAL READING. The motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein, Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 

H 19-221 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Update and Discussion / Direction on the possibility of Closed Captioning for 
Assembly meetings 
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19-224 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Municipal Attorney Brian Hanson stated the City was obligated to provide this service 
upon receiving a citizen request. Hanson recommended staff meet with the requestor to 
ensure their needs were being met. 

Consensus of the Assembly was to provide the service with a computerized option as 
demonstrated by the IT Director. 

Approve the Purchase and Sale Agreement, and related documents, for the 
utility dock transaction between the City and Borough of Sitka and Hanson 
Maritime Company 

Interim Municipal Administrator Hugh Bevan commented in 1999 when Sitka took over 
the Gary Paxton Industrial Park (GPIP) site from the Alaska Pulp Corporation (APC), one 
of the first actions the Sitka Economic Development Association took was to hire a 
consultant who had experience in developing industrial parks. Bevan shared there were 
two take-aways from that study: 1) the average build time for a park was 20 years, and, 
2) 80% of the businesses would come from existing industry in Sitka. 

Lee Hanson addressed the Assembly and stated he agreed with the sale agreement as 
written. Assembly members expressed support for the project. Wein noted there was no 
mention of eminent domain in the sale agreement, wondered if the City planned to exert 
eminent domain over the Hanson dock, and what those reasons may be. Municipal 
Attorney Brian Hanson relayed both parties had spent a great deal of work on the 
agreement since it was before the Assembly last. Consequently, changes had been made 
(e.g . mooring easement, and any reference to the mooring easement, were gone) and 
the agreement was back for approval. He noted there was no reference to eminent 
domain in the agreement citing Lee Hanson was not agreeable. Lee Hanson preferred to 
let it (eminent domain) come up, if that were to ever happen, in the future and allow the 
process to happen at that point. Attorney Hanson reminded that just because there was 
no reference to eminent domain in the agreement that it released the City's right to 
eminent domain. Wein also wondered why the right of first refusal was not included in the 
agreement. Attorney Hanson said it was not considered and hadn't been the charge of 
the GPIP Board. Christianson didn't feel strongly about including right of first refusal and 
didn't want to belabor the process with additional meetings. Wein inquired about "areas of 
concerns" when the property was transferred from APC to the City, which extended 500 
feet off shore. Attorney Hanson stated it was his understanding those areas were no 
longer a concern at the Park. 

A motion was made by Wein to include in the agreement that the City and Borough 
of Sitka have the right of first refusal. The motion FAILED by the following vote. 

Yes: 2- Wein and Nelson 

No: 3 - Paxton, Mosher, and Christianson 

Absent: 2 - Knox and Eisenbeisz 

From the public, Jeremy Serka, relayed the haulout would soon be lost at Halibut Point 
Marine and expressed concern selling the dock without a plan for a haulout. Mike Nurco 
noted there wasn't a comprehensive plan for the GPIP site and encouraged the Assembly 
to consider all options (e.g. haulout) before moving forward with the sale agreement. 
Garry White, Director of the GPIP Board, stated the Board was supportive of a haulout 
and looking for ways to fit it into the Park. 
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Nelson believed it important to protect the City. Bevan shared that plans of a haulout at 
GPIP were being discussed and he was confident there was space for Lee Hanson's 
business venture and the haulout. 

Mosher clarified that if the sale agreement were approved Lee Hanson could have his 
operation and a haulout would still be a possibility for another party. Attorney Hanson 
confirmed that the concern all along had been what kind of conflicts might be created for 
a haulout ramp if the property were sold to Hanson Maritime. Attorney Hanson relayed 
that provisions had been placed in the sale agreement that recognized there could be 
conflicts and that those conflicts would be resolved by strictly following the rules of the 
road and allowing the haulout to be properly used. 

A motion was made by Nelson that this Item be APPROVED. The motion PASSED 
by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein , Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 

XII. NEW BUSINESS: 

J 

K 

New Business First Reading 

ORD 19-39 Amending Title 2 "Administration" of the Sitka General Code by modifying 
Chapter 2.38 "Gary Paxton Industrial Park" at Section 2.38.110 "Gary Paxton 
Industrial Park Director Designated Appointment" 

Interim Municipal Administrator relayed the contractor, SEDA, would be responsible for 
managing and marketing. The City would be responsible for engineering and 
maintenance. Garry White, SEDA Director, spoke in support of the ordinance. 

A motion was made by Christianson that this Ordinance be APPROVED on FIRST 
READING. The motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein, Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 

Additional New Business Items 

19-243 Approve the promotion of Amy Ainslie from Planner I to Planning Director 

Interim Municipal Administrator Bevan relayed there were currently five department head 
vacancies. After having worked with Ainslie, he believed Ainslie to be an applicant worthy 
of promoting. Wein concurred and believed Ainslie would do a wonderful job and grow 
into the position. Nelson wondered of the salary. Bevan reported it was lower than what 
had been budgeted. 

A motion was made by Mosher that this Item be APPROVED. The motion PASSED 
by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein, Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 
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L 19-244 

M 19-245 

N 19-246 

Discussion / Direction / Decision of the engagement letter and fee proposal 
submitted by Blank Rome Government Relations, LLC to perform 
Congressional lobbying and agency coordination on behalf of the City and 
Borough of Sitka 

Interim Municipal Administrator Hugh Bevan explained funding for this agreement would 
come from the unexpended salary due to the vacancy of the Community Affairs Director. 
His recommendation was Blank Rome focus on three issues: renovation of the Green 
Lake powerhouse, infrastructure to serve Japonski Island, and opportunities to 
restructure the Blue Lake Bonds to our advantage. Mosher disclosed he worked for Shee 
Atika but was unaware of the firm. Assembly members expressed support with the caveat 
that current fiscal year funds available for the Community Affairs Director position be 
reappropriated for lobbying efforts. 

Cedar Mayo spoke in opposition to entering into the agreement. 

A motion was made by Mosher to accept the terms of the engagement letter 
submitted by Blank Rome Government Relations, LLC to perform Congressional 
lobbying and agency coordination on behalf of the City and Borough of Sitka, 
authorize Mayor Paxton to execute the document noting that funds expended for 
Blank Rome Government Relations is contingent on not filling the position of 
Community Affairs Director this fiscal year. The motion PASSED by the following 
vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein , Paxton, Mosher, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Eisenbeisz, and Knox 

Discussion / Direction / Decision on moving forward with the Marine Service 
Center Action Plan 

Interim Municipal Administrator Hugh Bevan stated after reviewing the July 2019 
Assembly approved Marine Services Center (MSC) Action Plan he was concerned the 
Action Plan was not a viable solution . The Action Plan envisioned a $2.8 million budget to 
perform the needed work on the seawall - insufficient funding according to a 2011 
condition assessment which estimated total reconstruction costs to be between $6.7 
million to $8.3 million. It was his recommendation that the Assembly hold a work session 
to discuss in detail and decided on whether to keep the MSC or sell. Staff could then 
come back with recommendations for the preferred option. 

The Assembly agreed to a work session in the near future. 

Reschedule the second regular meeting in December due to the Christmas 
Eve holiday 

Consensus of the Assembly was to reschedule the second regular meeting of the month 
to December 23. 

XIII. PERSONS TO BE HEARD: 

None. 

XIV. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
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0 19-247 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

1) Legal Matter - Alaska Public Entity Insurance Proposed Assignment 
Agreement, and, 2) Financial Matter - Baranof Island Brewing Company Debt 
Collection 

A motion was made by Mosher to go into executive session to discuss a legal 
matter affecting the municipality, i.e., a proposed assignment of claims to the City 
and Borough of Sitka insurer Alaska Public Entity Insurance against various other 
insurers related to the cases and claims arising out of the Kramer Avenue landslide 
of 2015. The motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Paxton, Christianson, Mosher, Wein, and Nelson 

Absent: 2 - Knox and Eisenbeisz 

The Assembly was in executive session from 8:25 p.m. to 8:55 p.m. 

A motion was made by Nelson to reconvene as the Assembly in regular session. 
The motion PASSED by a unanimous voice vote. 

A motion was made by Nelson to direct the Municipal Attorney to proceed with the 
assignment of claims with Alaska Public Entity Insurance as discussed in 
executive session. The motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein , Nelson, Mosher, and Paxton 

Absent: 2 - Knox and Eisenbeisz 

A motion was made by Nelson to go into executive session with Chief Finance and 
Administrative Officer Jay Sweeney to discuss matters related to Baranof Island 
Brewing Company debt collection, the immediate knowledge of which would 
adversely affect the finances of the City and Borough of Sitka. The motion PASSED 
by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Wein, Mosher, Paxton, Nelson, and Christianson 

Absent: 2 - Knox and Eisenbeisz 

The Assembly was in executive session from 9:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

A motion was made by Mosher to reconvene as the Assembly in regular session. 
The motion PASSED by a unanimous voice vote. 

A motion was made by Nelson to direct the Interim Administrator to negotiate a 
possible agreement with intentional investors and give him the authority to sign 
said agreement. The motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 4 - Mosher, Nelson, Christianson, and Paxton 

No: 1 - Wein 

Absent: 2 - Knox and Christianson 
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XV. ADJOURNMENT 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

A motion was made by Nelson to ADJOURN. Hearing no objections, the meeting 
ADJOURNED at 9:32 p.m. 

ATTEST:-----------
Sara Peterson, MMC 
Municipal Clerk 
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CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Minutes - Draft 

City and Borough Assembly 
Mayor Gary Paxton 

Deputy Mayor Steven Eisenbeisz, 
Vice Deputy Mayor Kevin Mosher, 

Kevin Knox, Dr. Richard Wein, Valorie Nelson, Thor Christianson 

Interim Municipal Administrator: Hugh Bevan 
Municipal Attorney: Brian Hanson 

Municipal Clerk: Sara Peterson 

Tuesday, November 26, 2019 6:00 PM 

WORK SESSION - 5:00 PM FY 21 Budget Process 

19-249 FY21 Budget Process 

ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS 
330 Harbor Drive 

Sitka, AK 
(907)747-1811 

Assembly Chambers 

Interim Municipal Administrator Hugh Bevan shared ideas for the FY21 budget process 
and schedule. 

REGULAR MEETING 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

11. FLAG SALUTE 

111. ROLL CALL 

Present: 6 - Christianson, Eisenbeisz, Knox, Wein , Paxton, and Mosher 

Absent: 1 - Nelson 

IV. CORRESPONDENCE/AGENDA CHANGES 

19-250 Reminders, Calendars, and General Correspondence 

V. CEREMONIAL MATTERS 

19-251 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Proclamation - Small Business Saturday 

Deputy Mayor Eisenbeisz read a proclamation in recognition of Small Business Saturday, 
November 30. 
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VI. SPECIAL REPORTS: Government to Government, Municipal 
Boards/Commissions/Committees, Municipal Departments, School District, Students and 
Guests (five minute time limit) 

19-252 Sitka Health Summit Coalition - Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 2019 
RWJF Culture of Health Prize 

Sitka Health Summit Coalition members Doug Osborne, Loyd Platson, Tina Bachmeier, 
and Denise Ewing reported to the Assembly on the $25,000 cash award Sitka received 
from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation - 2019 RWJF Culture of Health Prize. Sitka 
was one of five communities in the nation to win the award. 

VII. PERSONS TO BE HEARD 

VIII. REPORTS 

Maegan Bosak, Director of Marketing and Communications for SEARHC, provided an 
update on Sitka's Integrated Health Care team: November marked the first meeting of the 
Sitka Community Health Council Committee, Joint Commission Certification for Mt. 
Edgecumbe Medical Center, Behavioral Health, outpatient clinics, and Home Health was 
completed, recognition was given to SEARHC Registered Nurse Teresa Remington who 
recently earned the national infusion nurse certification, and it was announced the Health 
Insurance Marketplace open enrollment period for obtaining or changing insurance plans 
through the Affordable Care Act ends December 15. 

a. Mayor, b. Administrator, c. Attorney, d. Liaison Representatives, e. Clerk, f. Other 

Mayor - Paxton reported on his attendance at the Alaska Municipal Conference. 

Interim Administator - Bevan told of the construction phase soon to begin at Crescent 
Harbor. He reported the project was to be completed before the herring fishery. 

Attorney - Hanson provided a summary of the sessions he attended at Alaska Municipal 
League. 

Liaison Representatives - Mosher reported on the Planning Commission meeting, 
Christianson on the Library Commission retreat, Wein on SEDA, Port and Harbors 
Commission, and the Sitka Community Health Council meeting. Knox and Christianson 
spoke to the sessions they attended at Alaska Municipal League. 

Clerk - Peterson told of the December meeting schedule. 

Other - Wein stated a Tree and Landscape Committee meeting was scheduled for 
December 3. The subject of the meeting was the Lincoln Street Improvement Project. 

IX. CONSENT AGENDA 

A 19-253 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Approve a liquor license renewal application for Bayview Pub LLC at 407 
Lincoln Street, Suite 201 

A motion was made by Knox that this Item be APPROVED. The motion PASSED by 
the following vote. 
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Yes: 6 - Christianson, Eisenbeisz, Knox, Wein, Paxton, and Mosher 

Absent: 1 - Nelson 

X. BOARD, COMMISSION, COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 

B 19-254 Appoint Denise Ewing to a three-year term on the Health Needs and Human 
Services Commission 

Wein thanked Ewing for her willingness to serve. 

A motion was made by Mosher that this Item be APPROVED. The motion PASSED 
by the following vote. 

Yes: 6 - Christianson, Eisenbeisz, Knox, Wein, Paxton, and Mosher 

Absent: 1 - Nelson 

XI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

C ORD 19-39 Amending Title 2 "Administration" of the Sitka General Code by modifying 
Chapter 2.38 "Gary Paxton Industrial Park" at Section 2.38.110 "Gary Paxton 
Industrial Park Director Designated Appointment" 

A motion was made by Mosher that this Ordinance be APPROVED on SECOND 
AND FINAL READING. The motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 6 - Christianson, Eisenbeisz, Knox, Wein , Paxton, and Mosher 

Absent: 1 - Nelson 

XII. NEW BUSINESS: 

New Business First Reading 

D ORD19-40 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Making supplemental appropriations for Fiscal Year 2020 (GPIP Outside 
Counsel) 1st reading 

Municipal Attorney Brian Hanson explained this was an additional appropriation beyond 
the $20,000 appropriation approved previously. Eisenbeisz noted in the future he hoped 
for better efficiencies to save money. Hanson reminded of the length of time the utility 
dock sale had taken and the changes that had been made to the project over time. 
Hanson stated approximatley 145 hours had been spent on the project which he believed 
to be reasonable and necessary to complete the project. He stated the additional 
appropriation being requested was for work already done. Further, he stated outside 
counsel would finish the remainder of the work would be pro bono - completion of the 
subdivision and closing of the transaction. Interim Municipal Administrator Hugh Bevan 
also reminded of the number of iterations made by the GPIP Board and Administration 
over the last 12 months and was no fault of the Legal Department. Christianson spoke in 
support and noted the project had been a moving target likening it to that of building a 
house- when changes were made the costs were higher. Wein spoke in opposition and 
didn't believe the City was well served nor was the idea of the project that was conveyed . 
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E 

A motion was made by Knox that this Ordinance be APPROVED on FIRST 
READING. The motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Eisenbeisz, Knox, Paxton, and Mosher 

No: 1 - Wein 

Absent: 1 - Nelson 

Additional New Business Items 

RES 19-26 Supporting the No Action Alternative in the Alaska Roadless Rulemaking 
Process 

Interim Municipal Administrator Hugh Bevan noted Sitka had to be able to do work 
associated with its hydroelectric systems including a future powerline corridor across 
Baranof Island to Takatz Lake without excessive permitting expense due to Roadless 
Rule regulations and stated the final resolution of the Roadless Rule must make 
accommodations for such activities. 

Speaking in support of the resolution were Linda Behnken, Joel Hanson, Jay 
Stelzenmuller, Lance Preston, Andrew Thoms, Elizabeth Borneman, Larry Edwards, 
Michael Thompson, John Skeele, Lynn Wilbur, and Marsh Skeele. Behnken 
recommended clarifying amendments be made. 

Theresa Helem spoke in opposition to the resolution . 

A motion was made by Knox to AMEND the resolution: on line 66 remove the word 
"wholescale", on line 70 add the words "alternative 1" after the words "2001 
Roadless Rule", and on line 73 remove the word "full" and replace with "any". The 
amendment PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Wein , Eisenbeisz, Knox, and Mosher 

No: 1 - Paxton 

Absent: 1 - Nelson 

Knox read a list of communities wishing to keep the Roadless Rule in tact. Paxton stated 
the Alaska Congressional Delegation was in favor of removing the Roadless Rule and 
believed communities would still have control. He mentioned Andrew Thoms of the Sitka 
Conservation Society was working on some collaborative efforts to reach solutions. 

A motion was made by Knox that this Resolution be APPROVED AS AMENDED on 
FIRST AND FINAL READING. The motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Christianson, Eisenbeisz, Knox, Wein , and Mosher 

No: 1 - Paxton 

Absent: 1 - Nelson 

XIII. PERSONS TO BE HEARD: 

Chamber of Commerce Executive Director, Rachel Roy, reminded of Small Business 
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Saturday November 30 and commented on the Visit Sitka quarterly report included in 
correspondence. 

XIV. EXECUTIVE SESSION 

XV. ADJOURNMENT 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

None. 

A motion was made by Mosher to ADJOURN. Hearing no objections, the meeting 
ADJOURNED at 7:57 p.m. 

ATTEST:----- -------
Sara Peterson, MMC 
Municipal Clerk 
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Should this item be pulled from the Consent Agenda the following motion is suggested: 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE TO approve a liquor license renewal 
application for Alejandro Vazquez dba Agave 

Restaurant at 236 Lincoln Street Suite 107 and 
forward this approval to the Alcoholic Beverage 

Control Board without objection. 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street• Sitka, Alaska 99835 

MEMORANDUM 

Mayor Paxton and Assembly Members 
Hugh Bevan, Interim Municipal Administrator 

Sara Peterson, Municipal Clerk 

December 4, 2019 

Approve a liquor license renewal application for Alejandro Vazquez dba Agave 
Restaurant 

Our office has received notification of the following liquor license renewal application : 

Lie#: 
DBA: 
License Type: 
Licensee: 
Premises Address: 

4854 
Agave Restaurant 
Restaurant or Eating Place 
Alejandro Vazquez 
236 Lincoln Street Suite 107 

A memo was circulated to the various departments who may have a reason to protest the 
renewal of this license. No departmental objections were received. 

Recommendation: 
Approve a liquor license renewal application for Alejandro Vazquez dba Agave 
Restaurant at 236 Lincoln Street Suite 107 and forward this approval to the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Board without objection. 



City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street• Sitka, Alaska 99835 

To: 

MEMORANDUM 

Utility Billing Clerk - Diana 
Collections - Carolyn 
Municipal Billings - Lindsey 
Sales Tax/Property Tax - Justin 

From: Sara Peterson, Municipal Clerk 

Date: November 13, 2019 

Fire Department 
Police Department 
Building Official 

Subject: Liquor License Renewal Application - Agave Restaurant 

The Municipal Clerk's Office has been notified by the Alcohol and Marijuana Control 

Office of the following liquor license renewal application submitted by: 

Lie#: 
DBA: 
License Type: 
Licensee: 
Premises Address: 

4854 
Agave Restaurant 
Restaurant or Eating Place 
Alejandro Vazquez 
236 Lincoln Street Suite 107 

Please notify by noon on Wednesday, November 27 of any reason to protest this 
renewal request. This request is scheduled to go before the Assembly on December 10, 
2019. 

Thank you. 



 

 

 

 

Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 

ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350

November 13, 2019 
 
City & Borough of Sitka 
Via Email: sara.peterson@cityofsitka.org 
  melissa.henshaw@cityofsitka.org 
   
Re: Notice of 2020/2021 Liquor License Renewal Application  
 
License Type: Restaurant or Eating Place License Number: 4854 
Licensee: Alejandro Vazques 
Doing Business As: Agave Restaurant 

  
We have received a completed renewal application for the above listed license (see attached application 
documents) within your jurisdiction. This is the notice required under AS 04.11.480. 
 
A local governing body may protest the approval of an application(s) pursuant to AS 04.11.480 by 
furnishing the director and the applicant with a clear and concise written statement of reasons for the 
protest within 60 days of receipt of this notice, and by allowing the applicant a reasonable opportunity to 
defend the application before a meeting of the local governing body, as required by 3 AAC 304.145(d). If 
a protest is filed, the board will deny the application unless the board finds that the protest is arbitrary, 
capricious, and unreasonable.  
 
To protest the application referenced above, please submit your written protest within 60 days, and 
show proof of service upon the applicant and proof that the applicant has had a reasonable opportunity 
to defend the application before a meeting of the local governing body. 
 
  
Sincerely, 

 
Erika McConnell, Director 
amco.localgovernmentonly@alaska.gov  
 

mailto:sara.peterson@cityofsitka.org
mailto:amco.localgovernmentonly@alaska.gov
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Should this item be pulled from the Consent Agenda the following motion is suggested: 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE TO approve a liquor license renewal 
application for Ludvig's Bistro Inc. dba Ludvig's 

Bistro at 256 Katlian Street and forward this approval 
to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board without 

objection. 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street• Sitka, Alaska 99835 

MEMORANDUM 

Mayor Paxton and Assembly Members 
Hugh Bevan, Interim Municipal Administrator 

Sara Peterson, Municipal Clerk 

December 4, 2019 

Approve a liquor license renewal application for Ludvig 's Bistro 

Our office has received notification of the following liquor license renewal application: 

Lie#: 
DBA: 
License Type: 
Licensee: 
Premises Address: 

4246 
Ludvig's Bistro 
Restaurant/Eating Place 
Ludvig's Bistro Inc. 
256 Katlian Street 

A memo was circulated to the various departments who may have a reason to protest the 
renewal of this license. No departmental objections were received. 

Recommendation: 
Approve a liquor license renewal application for Ludvig's Bistro, Inc. dba Ludvig's Bistro 
at 256 Katlian Street and forward this approval to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
without objection. 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street• Sitka, Alaska 99835 

MEMORANDUM 

Utility Billing Clerk - Diana 
Collections - Carolyn 
Municipal Billings - Lindsey 
Sales Tax/Property Tax - Justin 

Sara Peterson, Municipal Clerk 

November 27, 2019 

Fire Department 
Police Department 
Building Official(s) 

Liquor License Renewal Application - Ludvig's Bistro 

The Municipal Clerk's Office has been notified by the Alcohol and Marijuana Control 

Office of the following liquor license renewal application submitted by: 

Lie#: 
DBA: 
License Type: 
Licensee: 
Premises Address: 

4246 
Ludvig's Bistro 
Restaurant/Eating Place 
Ludvig's Bistro Inc. 
256 Katlian Street 

Please notify no later than noon on Wednesday, December 4 of any reason to 
protest this renewal request. This request is scheduled to go before the Assembly on 
December 10. 

Thank you. 

Page 1 of 1 



 

 

 

 

Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 

ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350

November 22, 2019 
 
Ludvig’s Bistro Inc. 
Via Email: sara.peterson@cityofsitka.org ; melissa.henshaw@cityofsitka.org  
Re: Notice of 2020/2021 Liquor License Renewal Application  
 
License Type: Restaurant/ Eating Place License Number: 4246 
Licensee: Ludvig’s Bistro Inc. 

 Doing Business As: Ludvig’s Bistro  
   

We have received a completed renewal application for the above listed license (see attached application 
documents) within your jurisdiction. This is the notice required under AS 04.11.480. 
 
A local governing body may protest the approval of an application(s) pursuant to AS 04.11.480 by 
furnishing the director and the applicant with a clear and concise written statement of reasons for the 
protest within 60 days of receipt of this notice, and by allowing the applicant a reasonable opportunity to 
defend the application before a meeting of the local governing body, as required by 3 AAC 304.145(d). If 
a protest is filed, the board will deny the application unless the board finds that the protest is arbitrary, 
capricious, and unreasonable.  
 
To protest the application referenced above, please submit your written protest within 60 days, and 
show proof of service upon the applicant and proof that the applicant has had a reasonable opportunity 
to defend the application before a meeting of the local governing body. 
 
  
Sincerely, 

 
Glen Klinkhart, Director 
amco.localgovernmentonly@alaska.gov  
 

mailto:sara.peterson@cityofsitka.org
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Should this item be pulled from the Consent Agenda the following motion is suggested: 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE TO approve an application for a new 
retail marijuana store license for AKO Farms, 
LLC at 1210 Beardslee Way and forward this 
approval to the Alcohol and Marijuana Control 

Office without objection. 



City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street• Sitka, Alaska 99835 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Mayor Paxton and Assembly Members 
Hugh Bevan, Interim Municipal Administrator 

From: Sara Peterson, Municipal Clerk 

Date: December 4, 2019 

Subject: Approval of new retail marijuana store license application for AKO Farms 

Attached you will find a notification, and additional information, from the Alcohol and 
Marijuana Control Office of an application for a new retail marijuana store license for the 
following applicant: 

License#: 
License Type: 
Licensee/Applicant: 
D.B.A. : 
Physical Address: 
Designated Licensee: 

19898 
Retail Marijuana Store 
AKO Farms, LLC 
AKO Farms LLC 
1210 Beardslee Way; Sitka, AK 
Justin Brown 

The applicant was granted a conditional use permit for a marijuana retail facility by the 
Planning Commission on July 2, 2019. The motion passed by a 3-0 vote. 

A notice was published in the local newspaper and posted to the establishment. In 
addition, a memo was circulated to the various municipal departments who may have a 
reason to protest. No departmental objections were received. 

Recommendation: 
Approve a new retail marijuana store license application for AKO Farms, LLC at 
1210 Beardslee Way and forward this approval to the Alcohol and Marijuana 
Control Office without objection. 



City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street• Sitka, Alaska 99835 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Memorandum 
Planning Department 
Collections - Carolyn 
Municipal Billings - Lindsey 
Sales Tax/Property Tax - Justin 
Utility Billing Clerk- Diana 
Public Works Department - Shilo 

Sara Peterson, Municipal Clerk 

November 27, 2019 

New Retail Marijuana Store License 

Fire Department 
Police Department 
Electric Department 
Building Official 

The Municipal Clerk's Office has been notified by the Alcohol and Marijuana Control 

Office of a new retail marijuana store license submitted by: 

License#: 
License Type: 
Licensee/ Applicant: 
D.B.A.: 
Physical Address: 
Designated Licensee: 

19898 
Retail Marijuana Store 
AKO Farms, LLC 
AKO Farms, LLC 
1210 Beardslee Way; Sitka, AK 

Justin Brown 

Please notify me no later than noon on Wednesday, December 4 of any reason to 

protest this request. This license is scheduled to go before the Assembly on December 

10. 

Thank you. 



 

 

 

 
Department of Commerce, Community, 

and Economic Development 
 

ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350

November 21, 2019 
 
City & Borough of Sitka 
Attn:  City & Borough of Sitka 
Via Email: sara.peterson@cityofsitka.org 
 melissa.henshaw@cityofsitka.org 
 planning@cityofsitka.org 
 brian.hanson@cityofsitka.org  
 
 
 
 

License Number: 19898 

License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 

Licensee: AKO Farms, LLC 

Doing Business As: AKO FARMS, LLC. 

Physical Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 
Sitka, AK 99835 

Designated Licensee: Justin Brown 

Phone Number: 907-623-0417 

Email Address: akofarmsllc@gmail.com 
 

☒ New Application                ☐ New Onsite Consumption Endorsement Application (Retail Only) 
AMCO has received a complete application for a marijuana establishment within your jurisdiction.  This 
notice is required under 3 AAC 306.025(d)(2).  Application documents will be sent to you separately via 
ZendTo. 

To protest the approval of this application pursuant to 3 AAC 306.060, you must furnish the director and 
the applicant with a clear and concise written statement of reasons for the protest within 60 days of the 
date of this notice, and provide AMCO proof of service of the protest upon the applicant. If the protest is 
a “conditional protest” as defined in 3 AAC 306.060(d)(2) and the application otherwise meets all the 
criteria set forth by the regulations, the Marijuana Control Board may approve the license, but require 
the applicant to show to the board’s satisfaction that the requirements of the local government have 
been met before the director issues the license.  
 
3 AAC 306.010, 3 AAC 306.080, and 3 AAC 306.250 provide that the board will deny an application for a 
new license if the board finds that the license is prohibited under AS 17.38 as a result of an ordinance or 
election conducted under AS 17.38 and 3 AAC 306.200, or when a local government protests an 
application on the grounds that the proposed licensed premises are located in a place within the local 
government where a local zoning ordinance prohibits the marijuana establishment, unless the local 
government has approved a variance from the local ordinance. 
 
This application will be in front of the Marijuana Control Board at our January 23-24, 2020 meeting. 
  
 

mailto:sara.peterson@cityofsitka.org
mailto:melissa.henshaw@cityofsitka.org
mailto:planning@cityofsitka.org
mailto:brian.hanson@cityofsitka.org
mailto:akofarmsllc@gmail.com


 
 

Sincerely, 

 
Glen Klinkhart, Interim Director 
amco.localgovernmentonly@alaska.gov  

mailto:amco.localgovernmentonly@alaska.gov


Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development
CORPORATIONS, BUSINESS & 
PROFESSIONAL LICENSING

Show Former

State of Alaska / Commerce / Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing / Search & Database 
Download / Corporations / Entity Details 

ENTITY DETAILS
Name(s)

Entity Type: Limited Liability Company

Entity #: 10037708

Status: Good Standing

AK Formed Date: 4/15/2016

Duration/Expiration: Perpetual

Home State: ALASKA

Next Biennial Report Due: 1/2/2020   File Biennial Report

Entity Mailing Address: PO BOX 2426, SITKA, AK 99835

Entity Physical Address: 1210 BEARDSLEY WAY, SITKA, AK 99835

Registered Agent
Agent Name: Justin Brown

Registered Mailing Address: BOX 2426, SITKA, AK 99835

Registered Physical Address: 1210 BEARDSLEY WAY, SITKA, AK 99835

Officials

Type Name
Legal Name AKO Farms, LLC

Page 1 of 2Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing

11/6/2019https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/cbp/main/Search/EntityDetail/10037708



Filed Documents

COPYRIGHT © STATE OF ALASKA · DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, COMMUNITY, AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT · EMAIL THE WEBMASTER

AK Entity # Name Titles Owned
Justin Brown Manager, Member 50.00

Marty & Elizabeth Martin Member 50.00

Date Filed Type Filing Certificate
4/15/2016 Creation Filing Click to View Click to View

5/02/2016 Initial Report Click to View

10/10/2017 Biennial Report Click to View

11/01/2017 Agent Change Click to View

Page 2 of 2Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing

11/6/2019https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/cbp/main/Search/EntityDetail/10037708



What is this form? 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office 
550 W ih Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 

https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 
Phone: 907.269.0350 

Cover Sheet for Marijuana Establishment Applications 

This cover sheet must be completed and submitted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is 
emailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office. 

Items that are submitted without this ru1ge will be returned in the manner in which theY. were recejved. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO Farms, LLC 

License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 

Doing Business As: AKO FARMS, LLC. 

Physical Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 

City: Sitka I State: IAK I Zip Code: 199835 

Designated Justin Brown 
Licensee: 

Email Address: akofarmsllc@gmail.com 

Section 2 - Attached Items 

List all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page. 

Attached Items: 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received Date: I I Payment Submitted Y/N: I I Transaction #: I 

License # 19898
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AKO FARMS, LLC
OPERATING AGREEMENT

,./i, A r
This Agreement is entered into tliis | 1 f 

* 
day of t't { y"t I

2016,by and among JUSTIN BROWN, of tO: l,tetlat uttu St.
MARTIN, of PO Box 437, Sitka, Alaska 99835, and ELIZABETH MARTIN, of PO Box 437,
Sitka, Alaska 99835.

The parties have agreed to organize and operate a limited liability company in accordance
with the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency and receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties, intending legally to be bound, agree as follows:

Article I
Definitions

The following italicized terms shall have the meaning specified in this Article I. Other
terms are defined in the text of this Agreement; and, throughout this Agreement, those tenns
shall have the meanings respectively ascribed to them:

"Act" rneans the A1aska Limited Liability Cornpany Act, as amended from time to time.

"Adjusted Capital Accottnt Deficit" means, with respect to any Interest Holder, the deficit
balance, if any, in the Interest Holder's Capital Account as of the end of the relevant taxable year,
after giving effect to the following adjustments:

(i) the Capital Account shall be credited with the arnounts which the Interest
Holder is deemed obligated to restore pursuant to Regulation Sections 1.704-2(9)(1) and (i)(5)
(i.e., the Interest Holder's share of Minimum Gain and Member Minirnum Gain); and

(ii) the Capital Account shall be debited with the items described in
Regulation Sections 1.704-1(bX2XiiXdX4), (5) and (6).

"Acljusted Capital Balance" fi]eans, as of any day, an Interest Holder's total Capital
Contributions less all arnounts actually distributed to the Interest Holder pursuant to Sections
4.2.3.4.1 and 4.4 hereof. If any Interest is transferred in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement, the transferee shall succeed to the Adjusted Capital Balance of the transferor to the
extent the Adjusted Capital Balance relates to the Interest transferred.

"AfJiliate" means, with respect to any Member, any Person: (i) which owns more than

-50% of the voting interests in the Mernber; or (ii) in which the Mernber owns more than 50% of

AKO Farms, LLC
Operating Agreement
Page I of 22
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Sitka, Alaska 99835
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the voting interests; or (iii) in which more than 50% of the voting interests are owned by a
Person who has a relationship with the Member described in clause (i) or (ii) above.

"Agreemenl" means this Operating Agreement, as amended from time to time.

"Capital Account" rteans the account to be maintained by the Company for each Interest
Holder in accordance with the following provisions:

(i) an Interest Holder's Capital Account shall be credited with the Interest
Holder's Capital Contributions, the amount of any Company liabilities assumed by the Interest
Holder (other tlian liabilities secured by Company property distributed to the Interest Holder),
the Interest Holder's allocable share of Profit and any itern in the nature of income or gain
specially allocated to the Interest Holder pursuant to the provisions of Article IV (other than
Seclion 4.3.3); and

(ii) an Interest Holder's Capital Account shall be debited with the amount of
money and the fair market value of any Company property distributed to the Interest Holder (net
of liabilities secured by such distributed property that such Interest Holder is considered to
assume or take subject to under Section 752 of the Code), the amount of the Interest Holder's
individual liabilities that are assumed by the Cornpany (other than liabilities that reduce the
amount of any Capital Contribution made by such Interest Holder), the Interest Holder's
allocable share of Loss, and any item in the nature of expenses or losses specially allocated to the
Interest Holder pursuant to the provisions of Artiele IV (other than Section 4.3.3).

If any Interest is transferred pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, the transferee shall
succeed to the Capital Account of the transferor to the extent the Capital Account is attributable
to the transferred Interest. lf the book value of Company property is adjusted as provided herein,
the Capital Account of each lnterest Holder shall be adjusted to reflect the aggregate adjustrnent
in the sailre manner as if the Company had recognized gain or loss equal to the arnount of such
aggregate adjustrnent. It is intended that the Capital Accounts of all Interest Holders shall be
maintained in compliance with the provisions of Regulation Section 1.704-1(b), and all
provisions of this Agreement relating to the maintenance of Capital Accounts shall be interpreted
and applied in a manner consistent with that Regulation.

"Capital Contribution " means the total amount of cash and the fair market value of any
other assets contributed (or deemed contributed under Regulation Section 1.704-1(bX2XivXd))
to the Company by a Member, net of liabilities assumed by the Company or to which the assets

are subject.

"Capital Proceeds" means the gross receipts received by the Company from a Capital
Transaction.

AKO tr'arms, LLC
Operating Agreement
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"Capital Transaction" means any transaction not in the ordinary course of business
which results in the Company's receipt of cash or other consideration other than Capital
Contributions, including, without lirnitation, proceeds of sales or exchanges or other dispositlons
of property not in the ordinary course of business, financings, refinancings, condemnations,
recoveries of damage awards, and insurance proceeds.

"Cash Flow," lneans all cash funds derived from operations of the Company (including
interest received on reserves), without reduction for any noncash charges, but less cash funds
used to pay cuffent operating expenses and to pay or establish reasonable reserves for future
expenses, debt payTnents, capital improvements, and replacements as detennined by the General
Manager. Cash Flow shall not include Capital Proceeds but shall be increased by the reduction of
any reserve previously established.

"Code" means the internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or any corresponding
provision of any succeeding law.

"Company" means the limited liability company formed in accordance with this
Agreement.

"Departmenf"means the Department of commerce and Economic Development.

" General Manager" means the Person or his successor.

"lnterestt' means a Person's share of the profits and losses of, and the right to receive
distributions floffr, the Company.

"Interest Holder" means any Person who holds an Interest, whether as a Member or an
unadrnitted assignee of a Member.

"Invohmtary Withdrawal" of a Member shall rrean the death, retirement, resignation,
expulsion or bankruptcy of such Member and any other event which terminates the continued
membership of such Member in the Company.

"Member" lneans each Person signing this Agreement and any Person who subsequently
is admitted as a member of the Company.

"Member Minimum Gain" has the meaning and shall be determined as set forth in
Regulation Section 1.104-2(1) for "partner nonrecourse debt minimum gain".

"Member Nonrecortrse Deductiorz.s" has the meaning and shall be detennined as set forth
in Regulation Section I.704-2(i) for ''partner nonrecourse deductions".

"Minimum Gain" has the meaning and shall be determined as set
Sections I.lo4-2(b)(2) and 1.7O4-2(d) for ''partnership minimum gain".
AKO Farms, LLC
Operating Agreement
Page 3 of 23
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"Membersltip Rights" means all of the rights of a Member in the Company, including a

Member's: (i) Interest; (ii) right to inspect the Company's books and records; (iii) right to
participate in the rranagelnent of and vote on matters coming before the Company; and (iv)
unless this Agreement or the Arlicles of Organization provide to the contrary, right to act as an
agent of the Company.

"I''legative Capital Account" means a Capital Account with a balance of less than zero.

"Nonrecourse Deductiotts" has the meaning set forth in Regulation Section
1.704-2(bX1).

"Nonrecourse Liability" has the meaning set forth in Regulation Sections 1.70a-2&X3)
and 1.152-1(aX2).

"Percentage" means, as to a Member, the percentage set forth after the Member's name

on Exhibit A, as arnended from time to time, and as to an Interest Holder who is not a Member,
the Percentage of the Mernber whose Interest has been acquired by such Interest Holder, to the
extent the Interest Holder has succeeded to that Member's Interest.

"Person" means and includes an individual, corporation, partnership, association, limited
liability company, trust, estate, or other entity.

"Positiye Capital Account" means a Capital Account with a balance of zero or greater.

"Prqfit" and 'Zoss" means, for each taxable year of the Company (or other period for
which Profit or Loss must be cornputed), the Company's taxable income or loss determined in
accordance with Section 703(a) of the Code, with the following adjustments:

(i) all items of income, gain, loss, deduction, or credit required to be stated

separately pursuant to Section 703(a)(1) of the Code shall be included; and

(ii) any tax-exempt income of the Company, not otherwise taken into account
111

computing Profit or Loss, shall be included; and

(iii) any expenditures of the Company described in Section 705(aX2XB) of the

Code (or treated as such pursuant to Regulation Section i.704-1(bX2XivXi)) and not otherwise

taken into account in computing Profit or Loss, shall be subtracted; and

(iv) gain or loss resulting from any taxable disposition of Company property

shall be computed by reference to the adjusted book value of the property disposed of,
notwithstanding the fact that the adjusted book value differs from the adjusted basis of the

property for federal income tax purposes; and

AKO Farms, LLC
Operating Agreement
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(v) in lieu of the depreciation, amortization, or cost recovery deductions
allowable in cornputing taxable income or loss, there shall be taken into account the depreciation
or unortization computed for book purposes; and

(vi) notwithstanding any other provision of this definition, any items which are
specially allocated pursuant to Section 4.3 hereof shall not be taken into account.

"Regttlation" or "Regulations" means the income tax regulations, including any
temporary regulations, frorn time to time promulgated under the Code.

"Transfer" means, when used as a noun, any voluntary sale, hypothecation, pledge,
assignment, attachment, or other transfer, and, when used as a verb, means voluntarily to sell,
hypothecate, pledge, assign, or otherwise transfer.

Article II
Organization and Purpose

2.1 Organization. The parties shall organize a limited liability company pursuant to
the Act and the provisions of this Agreement.

2.2. Name of the Company. The name of the Company shall be "AKO Farms,
LLC". The Company may do business under that name and under any other nafire or names
which the General Manager selects. If the Company does business under a name other than that
set forth in its Articles of Organization, then the Cornpany shall file an assumed business name
as required by law.

2.3. Purpose. The Company is organized to conduct any or all lawful affairs for
which an LLC rray be organized under AS 10.50. The Company may do any and all things
necessary, convenient, or incidental to that puryose.

2.4. Term. The term of the Company shall begin upon the acceptance of the Articles
of Organization by the Department and shall be perpetual, unless its existence is sooner
terminated pursuant to Article ViI of this Agreement or the mandatory provisions of the Act.

2.5. Principal Office. The principal office of the Company in the State of Alaska
shall be located at ll3-B Sawmili Creek Road, Sitka, Alaska 99835, or at any other place
within the State of Alaska that the General Manager selects.

2.6. Registered Agent. The name and address of the Company's registered agent in
the State of Alaska shall be Justin Brown, 103 Metlakatla Street, Sitka, Alaska 99835.

2.7. Members. The name, present rlailing address, taxpayer identification number,
and Percentage of each Member are set forth on Exhibit A.
AKO Farms, LLC
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Article III
Capital

3.1. Initial Capital Contributions. Upon the execution of this Agreernent, the
Members shall contribute to the Company cash in the amounts or assets with the value set forth
on Exhibit A. The amount of the initial contribution of each Member shall be recorded by the
General Manager as a contribution to the capital of the Company.

3.2. No Additional Capital Contributions Required. No Member shall be obligated,
nor shall any Member have a right, to contribute any additional capital to the Company, other
than as specified rn Exhibit A, and no Member shall have any personal liability for any
obligation of the Company.

3.3. No Interest on Capital Contribfiions. Interest Holders shall not be paid interest
on their Capital Contributions.

3.4. Return of Capital Contributions. Except as otherwise provided in this
Agreement, no Interest Holder shall have the right to receive any return of any Capital
Contribution.

3.5. Form of Reh,rn of Capital. If an Interest Holder is entitled to receive a retum of
a Capital Contribution, the Interest Holder shall not have the right to receive anything but cash in
retum of the Interest Holder's Capital Contribution.

3.6. Capital Accounts. A separate Capital Account shall be maintained for each

Interest Holder.

Article IV
Allocations and f)istrihutions

4.1. Allocation o.f Profit or Loss and Distributiorzs of Cash Flow.

4.1.1. ProJit or Loss Other Than from a Capital Transaction. After giving
effect to the special allocations set forth in Section 4.3, for any taxable year of the Company,
Profit or Loss (other than Profit or Loss resulting from a Capital Transaction, which Profit or
Loss shall be allocated in accordance with the provisions of Sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2) shall be

allocated to tl-re Interest Holders in proportion to their Percentages.

4.1.2. Cash Flow. Cash Flow for each taxable year of the Company shall be

dishibuted to the Interest Holders in proportion to their Percentages no later than seventy-five
(75) days after the end ofthe taxable year.

AKO Farms, LLC
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4'2. Allocation of profit or Loss.from a Capitar Transaction.

4'2'1' .P,o.fit. After giving effect to the special allocations set forth in Section4.3, Profit from a capital Transaction rt utt u" allocated as follows:

4.2.1.1. If one or more Interest Holders has
Account, to those Interest Horders, in proportion to their Negative capital
Negative Capital Accounts have been r"d,r"Ld to zero.

4.2-1.2. Any Profit not allocated pursuant to section 4.2.r.r shall beallocated to the Interest Holders in proportion to, and to the extent of, the amounts distributed ordistributable to them pursuant to Sectiin 4.2.3.4.3.

4.2.1'3. Arry profit in excess of the foregoing allocations shall beallocated to the interest Holders in proportion to their percentages.

4'2'2'-Loss. After giving-effect to the special allocations set forth in Sectior 4.3,Loss from a capital Transaction shall be alrocated as foliows:

4.2.2.1. If one or more Interest Horders has a positive capitarAccount, to those Interest Holders, in proportion to their positive capital Accounts, until allPositive Capital Accounts have been reduced to zero.

4'2.2-2. Any Loss not allocated to reduce positive capital Accountsto zero pursuant to section 4.2.2.1shall be allocated to the Interest Holders in proportion to theirPercentages.

a Negative Capital
Accounts, until all

4'2'3' Capital Proceeds. Capital Proceeds shall be distributed and applied bythe Company in the following order and priority:

4.2.3.1.
the Capital Transaction; then

to the paynent of all expenses of the Company incident to

4.2.3.2- to the payment of debts and riabilities of the company then
due and outstanding (including arl debts aue to any Interest Holder); then

4.2.3.3. to the establishment of any reserves which the General
Manager deems necessary for liabilities or obligations of the company; then

the balance shall be distributed as follows:

AKO Farms, LLC
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4-2.3.4.r . to the interest Horders in proportion to theirAdjusted capital Balances, until their remaining Adjusted capital Balances tave been paid in
tul1;

Accounr after the distriburion, *.J;'J,,1riant to 
t';;:,,::t";;::i:i%1";H:;'11;";?i*,

allocation of Profit pursuant to Section 4.2.1.3, to those Interest Holders in proportion to their
Positive Capital Accounts; then

proportion to their Percentages.
4.2.3.4.3. the balance, to the Interest Holders in

4'3' Regulatory Allocations. The allocations sot forth in Sections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2 areincluded to comply with the requirements of the Regulations. If allocations under suchprovisions are different from the allocations which would be made under Section4.l or 4.2, asappropriate, then the General Manager shall rnake appropriate allocations, consistent with theRegulations, so that the net allocations are, as *u"h is possible, consistent witl-r those under
Sections 4.1 and 4.2.

4'3'1. Qualified Income O.ffiet. No Interest Holder shall be allocated Losses ordeductions if the allocation causes the Interest Holder to have an Adjusted Capital AccountDeficit' if an Interest Holder unexpectedly receives any adjustments, allocations, or diskibutions
described in Regulation section 1 .704- 1(bX2XiiXdX4), 1sy or (6) which results in or increases anAdjusted Capital Account Deficit at the end of any taxable year, then all iterns of income a1dgain of the company for that taxable year shall be- allocated to that Interest Holder, before anyother allocation pursuant to this Article IV (other than those pursuant to sections 4.3.2.1 and4'3'2'2), in an amount and manner sufficient io elirninate such Adjusted Capital Account Deficitas quickly as possible. This Section 4.3.1 is intended to comply witli, and shall be interpretedconsistently with' the "qualified income offset" provisions of the Regulation section1.704-1(b)(2xiixd) and all other Regulation sections reiating thereto.

4.3.2. Minimum Gain.

4'3.2-1. Minimum Gain chargeback. Except as set forth inRegulation Section 1.7\4-2(fi, if, during any taxable year, there is a net decrease in Minimum
Gain, each Interest Holder, prior to any other allocation pursuant to this Article V, shall bespecially allocated items of gross income and gain for such taxable year (and, if necessary,
lubsequent taxable years) in an amount equal to that Interest Holder's share of ihe net decrease ofMinimurn Gain, computed in accordance with Regulation Section l.7Aa-2@). Allocations ofiterns of gross income and gain pursuant to this siction 4.3.2.L shall be made as described in
Regulation Sections 1.704-2(D and fi). This Section 4.3.2.1 is intended to co*rply with, and shall
be interpreted consistently with, the "rninimum gain chargeback,, provisions of Regulation
section 1.704-2(D and all other Regulation sections relating thereto.
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in Reguratio,, s""t*,J ?1&.rrrrr!f{'-{,rY{';;:^?:;i"'l:;y,"!,:;t ,. "..:j,il_"T.;?il
Member Minimurn Gain, each Interest Holder *rfl, u share of that Member Minimum Gain as oftlre beginning of such year, prior to any other allocation pursuant to this Article v, shall bespecially allocated items of gross income and gain for such taxable year (and, if necessary,subsequent taxable years) in an amount equal to tf,at Interest Holder,s share of the net decrease ofMember Minimum Gain, computed irl accordance with Regulation Section 1.704-2(i)(4).Allocations of items of gross income and gain pursuant to this section 4.3.2.2sha11 be made asdescribed in Regulation sections 1.704-2Ql@) una 6;. This section 4.3.2.2is intended to complywith, and shall be interpreted consistently *itlr, thJ "minimum gain chargeback,' provisions ofRegulation Section 1.704-2(i)(4) and all other Regulation Sections-relating ihereto.

4'3'3' contributed Proper.ty a_nd Book-nps. To the extent permitted or requiredby Section 704(c) of the code and the Reguiations thereunder, Regulation Section1'704-1(b)(2XivXdX3) and Regulation Section 1-10+-t1u11zXivX0, income, gain, loss, anddeduction witli respect to any property contributed (or deemed'contributed) to the companyshall, solely for tax purposes, be aiocated among trr"rnt"."r; nh";;';Js*to take account ofany variation between the adjusted basis of the pi-operty to the cornpany for fbderal inco*e taxpurposes and its fair market value at the date otcortriuution (or deemed contribution) under therules of Regulation.section 704-3(bXl). If the adjusted book value of any company asset isadjusted as provided herein, subsequent allocations of income, gain, loss, and deduction withrespect to the asset shall take account of any variation between ttre ao3ust"d basis of the asset forfederal income tax purposes and its adjustld book value in the *un"n.. ,.q*."0 under Section704(c) of the Code and the Regulations thereunder.

4'3'4' Election under section 754 of the Code. To the extent an adjustment tothe tax basis of any company asset pursuant to section 734(b) or Section 743(b)of the code isrequired, pursuant to Regulation Section 1.704-I(b)(2)(iv)(m), to be taken into account indetermining Capital Accounts, the amount of the aa3uri*ent to the Capital Accounts shall betreated as an item of 
.gain (if the adjustment increases the basis of the asset) or loss (if theadjustment decreases basis), and the gain or loss shall be specially allocated to the InterestHolders in a manner consistent with the manner in which theiicapitut a""ornts are required tobe adjusted pursuant to that Section of the Regulations.

4'3'5 Nonrecourse Deductions. Nonrecourse Deductions for a taxable year orother period shall be specially allocated among the Interest Holders in proportion to theirPercentages.

4'3'6' Member Nonrecourse Decluctions. Any Member Nonrecourse Deduction
lor any taxable year or other period shall be specially allocated to the Interest Holder who bearsthe risk of loss with respect to the liability to which the Member Nonrecourse Deduction isattributable in accordance with Reguration Slction 1.704-2(i).

AKO tr'arms, LLC
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4'3'7' Guaranteed Pavments' To the extent any compensation paid to anyMember by the company, is cletennined by the Intemal Revenue Service not to be a guaranteedpaynent under Section 707(c) of the Code or is not paid to the Member other than i, the person,s
capacity as a Member within the meaning of SectilnT0T(a) of the code, the Member shall bespecially allocated gross income of the bo*puny in an ;;"""i ;q"ul-;;;" amounr of thatcompensation, and the Member's Capital Account shall be adjusted to treat the payrnent of thatcompensation as a distribution.

4'3'8' Recapture. In making any allocation among the Mernbers of income orgain fiom the sale or other disposition of a Company asset, the ordlnary income portion, if any,of such income and gain resulting fiorn the r".uptur. of cost recovery or other deductions shallbe allocated among those Members whl were previously allocated (or whosepredecessors-in-interest were previously allocated) the cost recovery deductions or otherdeductions resulting in the recapture items, in proportion to the u*orni of such cost recovery
deductions or other deductions previously ailocatedlo them.

4'3'9' Withholding. All amounts required to be withheld pursuant to Section1446 of the Code or any other provision of federal, ,tut", o. local tax law shall be treated asamounts actually distributed to the affected Interest Holders for all purposes under thisAgreement.

4'3'10' other Allocatiotts. All iterns of Company income, gain, loss, deductiol
and credit the allocation of which is not otherwise provided for in this Agreement, includingallocation of such items for tax purposes, shall be allocated among the Mfmbers in the sameproporlions as they share Profits or Losses for the taxable year pursuant to this Article Iy.

4.4. Liquidation and Dissolution.

4'4'l' If the Company is liquidated, the assets of the Company shall bedistributed to the Interest Holders in accordance with the balances in their respective Capital
Accounts, after taking into account the allocations of Profit or Loss pursuant to Sectio,s 4.1 or
4.2.

4'4'2. No Interest Holder shall be obligated to restore a Negative Capital
Account.

4.5. General.

4.5.1. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreernent, the tirning and amount of
all distributions shall be detennined by the General Manager.

4.5.2- If any assets of the Cornpany are distributed in kind to the Interest
Holders, those assets shall be valued on the basis oltheir fair market value, and any Interest
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Holder entitled to any interest in those assets shall receive that interest as a tenant-in-commonwith all other Interest Holders so entitled. unless the Mernbers otherwise agree, the fair marketvalue of the assets shall be determined by an independent appraiser who sha-il be selected by theGeneral Manager' The Profit or Loss for each ,,nrold asset shall be determined as if the asset hadbeen sold at its fair market value, and the Profit or Loss shall be allocated as provided in section4'2 and shall be properly credited or charged to the Capital Accounts of the Inierest Holders priorto the distribution of the assets in liquidation pursuantto section 4.4.

4'5'3' All Profit and Loss shall be allocated, and all distributions shall be made,to the Persons shown on the records of the Cornpany to have been Interest Holders as of the lastday of the taxable year for which the allocation or distribution is to be made. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, unless the cornpany's taxable year is separated into segments, if there is a Transfer
9r all Involuntary Withdrawal during the taxable year, the Profit and Loss shall be allocatedbetween the original Interest Holder and the ,u"..rro, on the basis of the number of days eachwas an Interest Holder during the taxable year; provided, however, to the extent permitted undersection 706 of the code the cornpany'r tu"utl" year shall be segregated into two or moresegments in order to account for Profit, I oss, or proieeds attributablJto"a Capital Transaction orto any other extraordinary nonrecurring items of ihe Company.

4'5'4' The General Manager is hereby authorized, upon the advice of thecompany's tax counsel, to amend this Article IV to comply with the Code and the Regulationspromulgated under Section 704(b) of the Code; provioed, however, that no amendment shalltnaterially affect distrjbutions to an Interest Holder without the Interest Holder,s prior writtenconsent.

Article V
Management

5.7. General Manager.

5'l'1' In General- The business and affairs of the Company shall be managed
by the General Manager. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, the General
Manager shall have firll and complete authority, po-"i and discretion to ,r"unug" and control the
business, affairs ar-rd properties of the company, to make all decisions .egard"ing those matters
and to perform any and all other acts or activities customary or incident to tlr" management of
the Company's business.

5'1.2- Specific Pow'ers. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the
General Manager shall have the power and authority, on behalf olthe company, to:

5.1.2.l. Acquire
personal property, tangible or intangible;

AKO Farms, LLC
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5'1'2'2' construct, operate, maintain, finance, and irnprove, and toown' se1l, convey, assign, mortgage, or lease any real estate and any personal property;

5'1'2.3. Except as provided in section 5.1.3.6, seil, dispose, trade,or exchange Company assets in the ordinary course of the Company,s business;

5.1.2.4. Enter into
releases and discharges;

5.1 .2.5. purchase
Company's properties and business;

5.1.2.6. Borrow money for and on behalf of the Cornpany, and, inconnection therewith, execute and deliver instruments to hypothecate, encumber and grantsecurity interests in the assets of the Company to secure repayment of the sums borrowed;

5.1.2.7 .

the assets of the Company;
Execute or modify leases with respect to any part or all of

5.1.2,8. prepay, in whole or in part, refinance, amend, modify, orextetld any rrortgages or deeds of trusi which rnay affect any asset of the company and inconnection therewith to execute for and on behalf oi th. company any extensions, renewals ormodificationsofsuchrnortgagesordeedsoftrust;---.r-.-J

5.1.2'9. Execute any and all other instruments and docurnentswhich may be neces^sa{y or in the opinion of the General Manager desirable to carry out theintent and purpose of this Agreement, including, but not limited to, documents whose operationand effect extend beyond the term of the Company;

in its sore discretion, o';J*',;],i;"",,,,y;l:;;J";11,3f:1n1,fi:T r11i:t#:"ffil:*xi:?T:
affairs of the company and the carrying Lrt or its obligations and responsibilities under thisAgreement, including, without limiiation, all legal, aJounting and other related expensesincurred in connection with the organization and nriu"ti"g und operation of the company;

5.1.2.11- Enter into any kind of activity necessary to, in connectionwith, or i,cidental to, the accomplishment of the prrpor*, ortrre co'rnpi"ir"'^'

instruments or money 
t;l*..!r'*"d., 

#J"tt 
and reinvest company reserves in short-tenn

5'1'2'13' Employ accountants, legal counsel, agents, and otherexperts to perform serices for the Company.

agreements and contracts and to give receipts,

liability and other insurance to protect the

BRIAN E. HANSON, LLC
7I3-B Sawmill Creek Road

Sitka, Alaska 998Js
(907) 717-3257 (phone) (907) 747-4977(tax
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5.1.3. Extraordinary Transactions.
this Agreement, the Ceneral Manager shall not
approval of the Members:

5.1.3.1. Any Capital Transaction;

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in
undefiake any of the following without the

5'1,3'2. The company's rending more than $5,000.00 of its moneyon any one occasion;

5.1.3.3. The adrnission of additional Members to the company;

5.1.3.4. The co_mpany's engaging in business in any jurisdiction
which does not provide for the registration of limited tiaultiiy companies;

5.1.3.5. Discontinuance of the Company,s business;

5.1.3'6. sale of the company's business or substantial portion
thereof, or the sale, exchange or other disposition of ail, or substantially all, of the company,s
assets;

Company;
5'1'3'7. Any merger, reorganization or recapitalization of the

5.1 .3.8. Any borrowings by the Company in excess of $5,000.00;

5.1.3.9. Any contract which would require the company to expe,d
more than $5,000.00 and the adoption of any profit sharing, bonus, pension or similar-plan;

5.1.3.10. Settlement or confession ofjudgment in any legal matter;

5.1.3.1i. Transactions with Affiliates for family members] of the
General Manager;

5.1.3-12. Taking or effecting any action that would render the
Company bankrupt or insolvent or, except as expressly provided in this Agreement, cause the
tennination, dissolution, liquidation or winding-up of thl -ompany; 

and

5. 1 .3.13. such other matters and decisions as the Mernbers may from
time to tirne designate.
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5.1.4. Removal of General Manager. The General Manager may only be
removed undff the following procedure. If any one or more of the following events occurs, the
Members may remove the General Manager, and elect a new General Manager:

5.1.4.1. The General Manager's willful or intentional violation or
reckless disregard of the General Manager's duties to the Cornpany; or

5.1.4.2. The General Manager's Involuntary Withdrawal.

The detennination of whether one or more of such events exist shall be made by those
Members holding a rnajority of the Percentages then held by Members and shall be final,
binding, and not reviewable unless the decision was based on a material mistake of fact or law or
was arbitrary and capricious. The General Manager may not be removed for any other reasons or
under any other procedure.

5.2. Meetings ofand Voting by Members.

5.2.1. A rneeting of the Members may be called at any time by any Mernber.
Meetings of Members shall be held at the Company's principal place of business or at any other
place in Sitka, Alaska. Not less than ten (10) nor more than ninety (90) days before each
meeting, the Person calling the meeting shall give written notice of the meeting to each Member
entitled to vote at the meeting. The notice shall state the time, place, and purpose of the meeting.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, each Member who is entitled to notice waives notice
if before or after the meeting the Mernber signs a waiver of the notice which is filed with the
records of Members' meetings, or is present at the meeting in person or by proxy. Unless this
Agreement provides otherwise, at a meeting of Members, the presence in person or by proxy of a
majority of the Members constitutes a quorum. A Mernber may vote either in person or by
w.ritten proxy signed by the Mernber or by the Member's duly authorized attorney-in-fact.

5.2.2. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the affirmative vote of a

majority of the Mernbers shall be required to approve any matter coming before the Members.

5.2.3. In lieu of holding a meeting, the Members may vote or otherwise take
action by a written instrument indicating the consent of Members holding a majority of the
Percentages then held by Members.

5.3. Personal Service.

5.3.1. No Member shall be required to perfonn services for the Company solely
by virtue of being a Member. Unless approved by the General Manager, no Member shall
perform services for the Cornpany or be entitled to compensation for services performed fbr the
Cornpany.
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5.3'2. Unless approved by a rnajority of tlie Mernbers, the General Manager shall
not be entitled to compensation for services perfomed for the Cornpany. Howevo, upon
substantiation of the atnount and purpose thereof, the General Managir shall be eltitled to
reimbursement for expenses reasonably incurred in connection with the activities of the
Cornpany.

5.4. Limitation o.f Liability and Independent Activities.

5.4.1 . Limitation of Liability. Neither the Mernbers nor the Managers (nor any
of their Affiliates) shall be liabie, responsible or accountable in damages or otherwise to thl
Company or the Members for any act or omission by any such Person (which shall include any
applicable entity) perfonned in good faith pursuant to the authority granted to such person by
this Agreement or in accordance with its provisions, and in a manner reasonably believed by
such Person to be within the scope of the authority granted to such Person and in the best interest
of the Company; provided, however, that such Person shall retain liability for acts or omissions
that involve intentional rnisconduct, a knowing violation of the law, a violation of AS 10.50.320
(in the case of Members only) or for any transaction from which the Person will personally
receive a benefit in money, property, or services to which the person is not legally entitled.

5.4.2. Independent Actittities. Any Member may engage in or possess an
interest in other business ventules of every nature and description, independently or with others,
including, without limitation, the ownership, financing, management, ernployment by, lending or
otherwise participating in businesses that are similar to the business of the Company, and neither
the Company nor the other Members shall have any riglit by virtue of this Agreement in and to
such independent ventures as to the income or profits therefrom and shall not be liable for a
breach of duty of loyalty or any other duty.

5.5. Indemnification

5.5.1. Indemnification. (i) To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, a
Member, the General Manager and each director, officer, partner, ernployee or agent thereof
ACovered Person") shall be entitled to indemnification from the Company for any loss, darnage, "
or claim incurred by such Covered Person by reason or any act or omission performed or omitted
by such Covered Person in good faith on behalf of the Company and in a manner reasonably
believed to be within the scope of authority conferred on such Covered Person by this
Agreement, except that non Covered Person shall be entitled to be indemnified in respect of any
loss, damage or claim incurred by such Covered Person by reason of gross negligence, bad faith,
or willful misconduct with respect to such act or omissions; provided, ltowever, that any
indemnity under this Section 5.5.1 shall be provided out of and to the extent of Cornpany assets
only, and no other Covered Person shall have any personal liability on account thereof.

5.5.2. Notice. In the event that any claim, demand, action, suit or proceeding
sliall be instituted or assefied or any loss, damage or claim shall arise in respect of which
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6.2. If the Conditions of Transfer are satisfied, then a Member or Interest Holder may
Transfer all or any portiou of that Person's Interest. The Transfer of an Interest pursuant to this
Article IX shall not result, however, in the Transfer of any of the transferor's other Membership
Rights, if any, and the transferee of the Interest shall have no right to: (i) becorne a Member, or
(ii) exercise any Merabership Rights other than those specifically pertaining to the ownership of
an Interest.

6.3. Each Member hereby acknowledges the reasonableness of the prohibition
contained in this Article VI in view of the purposes of the Cornpany and the relationship of the
Members. The Transfer of any Membership Rights or Interests in violation of the prohibition
contained in this Article VI shall be deemed invalid, null and void, and of no force or effect. Any
Person to whom Membership Rights are attempted to be transferred in violation of this Article
shall not be entitled to vote on matters corning before the Members, participate in the
management of the Company, act as an agent of the Company, receive distributions from the
Company, or have any other rights in or with respect to the Membership Rights.

6.4. Admission of Transferee as Member. Notwithstanding anything contained herein
to the contrary, the transferee of all or any portion of or any interest or rights in any Membership
Rights or Interest shall not be entitled to become a Member or exercise any rights of a Member.
The transferee shall be entitled to receive, to the extent transfered, only the distributions to
which the transferor would be entitled, and the transferee shall not be admitted as a Member
unless the Members unanimously consent.

Article VII
Dissolution and Liquidation

7 .1. Events of Dissolution.
any of the following events:

The Company shall be dissolved upon the happening of

7 .1.1. when the period fixed for its duration in Section 2.4 has expired;

7.1.2. upon the unanimous written agreement of the Members; or

7.L.3. upon the death, retirerrent, resignation, expulsion, or bankruptcy of a

Member or the occurrence of any other event which terminates the continued membership of a
Member in the Company, unless the remaining Members, within ninety (90) days after the event

or occurrence, unanimously elect to continue the business of the Company pursuant to the tenns
of this Agreement.

7.2. Procedure .for Winding Up and Dissolution If the Company is dissolved, the

General Manager shall wind up its affairs. On winding up of the Company, the assets of the

AKO Farms, LLC
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Company shall be distributed, first, to creditors of the Company, including Members who are
creditors, in satisfaction of the liabilities of the Company, and then, amounts in excess of any
reserves deemed reasonably necessary by the General Manager to pay all of the Company's
claims and obligations shall be distributed to the Interest Holders in accordance with Section
4.2.3.4 of this Agreement.

7.3. Tennination. The General Manager shall comply with any requirements of
applicable Law pertaining to the winding up of the affairs of the Company and the final
distribution of its assets. Upon cornpletion of the winding up, liquidation and distribution of the
assets, the Company shall be deemed terminated.

Article VIII
Books, Records, and Accounting

8.1. Bank Accounts. A11 funds of the Company shall be deposited in a bank account
or accounts opened in the Company's name. The General Manager shall determine the institution
or institutions at which the accounts will be opened and maintained, the types of accounts, and
the Persons who will have authority with respect to the accounts and the funds therein.

8.2. Books and Records.

8.2.1. The General Manager shall keep or causo to be kept complete and accurate
books and records of the Company and supporting documentation of the transactions with
respect to the conduct of the Company's business. The records shall include, but not be limited
to, complete and accurate information regarding the state of the business and financial condition
of the Company, a copy of the Articles of Organization and this Agreement and all amendments
thereto, a current list of the names and last known business, residence, or mailing addresses of all
Members; and the Company's federal, state, and local tax returns.

8.2.2. The books and records shall be rnaintained in accordance with sound
accounting practices consistently applied and shall be available at the Company's principal office
for examination by any Member or the Member's duly authorized representative at any and all
reasonable times during normal business hours.

8.2.3. Each Member shall reimburse the Company for all costs and expenses

incurred by the Company in connection with the Member's inspection and copying of the
Company's books and records.

8.3. Annual Accounting Period. The annual accounting period of the Company shall
be its taxable year. The Company's taxable year shall be selected by the General Manager,
subject to the requirements and limitations of the Code.

AKO Farms, LLC
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8.4. Reports

8'4'1. Biennial Report. The Members shall file a biennial reporl as required by
the Department.

8.4.2- Reports to Members. Witt in seventy-five (75) days after the end of each
taxable year of the Company, the General Manager shall cause to be sent to each person who
was a Member at any time during the taxable year then ended: (i) an annual compilation report,
prepared by the Company's independent accountants in accordance with standards issued Uy tfre
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants; and (ii) a report summarizing the fees and
other remuneration pafd by the Company to any Member, the General Manager, or any Affiliate
in respect of the taxable year. In addition, within seventy-fiv e (75) days aier the end of each
taxable year of the Company, the General Manager shali cause to be sent to each person who
was an interest Holder at any time during the taxable year then ended, that tax information
conceming the Company necessary for preparing the Interest Holder's income tax returns for that
year' At the request of any Member, and at the Member's expense, the General Manager shall
cause an audit of the Company's books and records to be prepared by independent accountants
for the period requested by the Member.

8'5. Tax Matters Member. The General Manager shall be the Company's tax matters
partner ("Tax Matters Member"). The Tax Matters Member shall have all powers and
responsibilities of a "tax matters partner" as defined in Section 6231 of the Code. The Tax
Matters Member shall keep all Members infonned of all notices ftom government taxing
authorities that may come to the attention of the Tax Matters Member. The -ompany shall pa!
and be responsible for all reasonable third-party costs and expenses incurred by the Tax Matters
Member in performing those duties. A Member shall be responsible for any 

"ort, 
in"r.red by the

Member with respect to any tax audit or tax-related administrative or judicial proceeding against
any Member, even though it relates to the Company. The Tax Matters i4ember stratl not
compromise any dispute with the Internal Revenue Service without the approval of the Members.

8'6. Tax Elections. The General Manager shall have the authority to make all
Company elections permitted under the Code, including, without lirritation, elections of methods
of depreciation and elections under Section 754 of the Code. The decision to make or not make
an election shall be at the General Manager's sole and absolute discretion.

8.7. Title to Company Property. Al1 real and personal property acquired by the
Company shall be acquired and held by the Company in its name.
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Article IX
Amendments; General Provisions

9.1. Assurances. Each Member shall execute all certificates and other documents
and shall do all such filing, recording, publishing, and other acts as the General Manager deems
appropriate to comply with the requirements of law for the formation and operation of the
Company and to comply with any laws, rules, and regulations relating to the acquisition,
operation, or holding of the property of the Cornpany.

9.2. Notificatiorts. Any notice, dernand, consent, election, offer, approval, request, or
other communication (collectively a "notice") required or permitted under this Agreement must
be in writing and either delivered personally or sent by certified or registered mail, postage
prepaid, return receipt requested. Any notice to be given hereunder by the Company it',utt be
given by the General Manager. A notice must be addressed to an Interest Holder at the Interest
Holder's last known address on the records of the Company. A notice to the Cornpany must be
addressed to the Company's principal office. A notice delivered personally will be deemed given
only when acknowledged in writing by the person to whom it is delivered. A notice that is sent
by mail will be deemed given three (3) business days after it is mailed. Any party rnay designate,
by notice to all ofthe others, substitute addresses or addressees for notices; thereafter, notices are
to be directed to those substitute addresses or addressees.

9.3. Specffic Perforruance. The parties recognize that irreparable injury will result
from a breach of any provision of this Agreement and that money damages will be inadequate to
remedy the injury fu1Iy. Accordingly, in the event of a breach or threatened breach of one or
more of the provisions of this Agreement, any party who may be injured (in addition to any other
remedies which may be available to that party) shall be entitled to one or more preliminary or
permanent orders (i) restraining and enjoining any act that would constitute a breach or (ii)
compelling the performance of any obligation that, if not performed, would constitute a breach.

9.4. Complete Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the cornplete and exclusive
statement of the agreement among the Members. It supersedes all prior written and oral
statements, including any prior representation, staternent, condition, or warranty. Except as
expressly provided otherwise herein, this Agreement may not be amended without the written
consent of all of the Members.

9.5. Applicable Law. All questions concerning the construction, validity, and
interpretation of this Agreement and the performance of the obligations imposed by this
Agreement shall be governed by the internal law, not the law of conflicts, of the State of Alaska.

9.6. Section Titles. The headings herein are inserted as a matter of convenience only
and do not define, limit, or describe the scope of this Agreement or the intent of the provisions
hereof.
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9.7. Binding Provisions. This Agreement is binding upon? and inures to the benefit
of, the parties hereto and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, personal and legal
representatives, successors, and permitted assigns.

9.8. Jurisdiction and Venue. Any suit involving any dispute or matter arising under
this Agreement may only be brought in the United States District Court for Alaska or any Alaska
State Court having jurisdiction over the subject matter of the dispute or matter. All Mernbers
hereby consent to the exercise of personal jurisdiction by any such court with respect to any such
proceeding.

9.9. Terms. Common nouns and pronouns shall be deemed to refer to the masculine,
feminine, neuter, singular, and plural, as the identity of the Person may in the context require.

9.10. Separability of Provisions. Each provision of this Agreernent shall be
considered separable; and if, for any reason, any provision or provisions herein are determined to
be invalid and contrary to any existing or future law, such invalidity shall not impair the
operation of or affect those portions of this Agreement which are valid.

9.1 1. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed simultaneously in two or more
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which, when taken together,
constitute one and the same document. The signature of any parly to any counterpart shall be
deemed a signature to, and rnay be appended to, any other counterpart.

9.12. Estoppel Certificate. Each Mernber shall, within ten (10) days after written
request by the General Manager, deliver to the requesting Person a certificate stating, to the
Member's knowledge, that: (a) this Agreement is in fu11 force and effect; (b) this Agreement has
not been modified except by any instrument or instruments identified in the certificate; and (c)
there is no default hereunder by the requesting Person, or if there is a default, the nature and
extent thereof. If the certificate is not received within that ten (10) day period, the General
Manager shall execute and deliver the certificate on behalf of the requested Member.

9.13. Amendmenl. This Agreement may be amended by a vote of the members
holding I00% of the capital accounts of all of the Members, provided ltowever that no
arnendment which materially reduces the distributions which may be made to a Member (or
changes the Profit or Loss allocation to such Member) may be made without such Member's
consent.

9.14. Consents. Unless otherwise explicitly provided for herein, any and all consents,
agreements or approvals provided for or permitted by this Agreement shall be in writing and a

signed copy thereof shall be filed and kept with the books of the Company.
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9.15. Legends. If certificates for any Interest or lnterests are issued that evidence a
Member's Interest, each such certificate shall bear such legends as may be required by applicable
federal and state laws, or as may be deemed necessary or appropriate 6y the fueneral Manager to
reflect restrictions upon transfer contemplated herein

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date
and year first below written.

Date Justin Brown

t' /
? /(5/cscl{<,

Date I t

STATE OF ALASKA

FIRST JTIDICIAL DISTRICT

AKO Farms, LLC
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Notary Public in and for Alaska t t
My commission expires' Cl fu f / tl

day of

BRIAN E. HANSON. I,LC
713-8 Sawmill Creek Road

Sitke, Alaska 99EJs
(907') 747-32s7 fuhone) (907) 747-4977 (fax)

)
)
)

fi The .foregoing instrumenr was acknowledged
tT-YyV'l ,20l6,byJUSTrNBROWN.

4

before me rhis { 5t'

Date Marty Martin



STATE OF ATASKA

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

)
) ss:

)

instrument was acknowledged before me this
,2016, byMARTYMARTIN.- h

;-Il'1.;;:;;;- "--
, i ; ,r I"E CIF ALASKA 

E€T-,
I Nil iARY PUBLTC ,fF#,," .

i mninru E. I{ANSoN, %1.
i ir'''o,n=inrro,--r,,rr" !.?{l{-ffr,'1*_..",.,_***...,

STATE OF ALASKA

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

)
) ss:

)

Thq foregoing
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Member / Address

Justin Brown
103 Metlakatla Street
Sitka, Alaska 99835

MartyMartin
PO Box 437 $250.00
Sitka, Alaska 99835

Elizabeth Martin
PO Box 437 $250.00
Sitka, Alaska 99835

AKO f,'arrns, LLC
ExhibitA
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EXHIBIT A
AKO f,'arms, LLC

Members
04fls,n6

Capital Contribution Percent Ownership Interest

$500.00 50%

25%

2se/o

BRIAN tr. HANSON, LLC
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What is this form? 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office 

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 

Phone: 907.269.0350 

Cover Sheet for Marijuana Establishment Applications 

This cover sheet !Ill!E be completed and submitted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is 
emailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office. 

Items that are submitted without this page will be returned in the manner in which they were received. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO Farms, LLC I License Number: 119898 

License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 

Doing Business As: AKO FARMS, LLC. 

Physical Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 

City: Sitka j State: I AK j Zip Code: j 99835 

Designated Justin Brown 
Licensee: 

Email Address: akofarmsllc@gmail.com 

Section 2 - Attached Items 

List all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page. 

Attached Items: 

r-oob 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received Date: j I Payment Submitted YIN: j I Transaction#: j 



' 

® 
Application for Food Establishment Permit 

' 

. 

' . . 
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation 

Division of Environmental Health 
Food Safety and Sanitation Program 

Permit ID: 

Section 1- GENERAL INFORMATION (All applicants complete entire section - please print). 

Purpose (check one) D New D Information Change D Extensive Remodel D Change of owner/operator D Reactivate

Name of Entity or Owner Responsible for Food Service 
AKO Ffi'Rl S 

v or Corporate Officer(s) & Title(s) or Responsi_ble Party 
J v )"1 I N i3 Ro uN, - a f t. .- \ lZ A,'a f T -

AK Business License # 

rf-l� m-s L<-c.. 

- N
D Corporation □ Other:

C: C: 
"' 0
E ·-

i � 
:c 0 .,,_
- C: 
"' -

Establishment Physical Address 
I�· &a/1dAJ2 

SEATING: (Food Service Only) 

Physical Location 
_, _ I'/ _ 11 1 Nearest Community

/;;).IO 1�.M � t,A-/0 ' 
City :JI 

T ,,t A
State

ff ,(_ 
Fax Contact Person 

Ci
o� 

/-,Kf} State fl/:_

D .25 or less D 26-100 D > 101 

TYPE OF OPERATION Please describe the type of facility you plan to open below (i.e. restaurant, bar, grocery store, etc.) 

SECTION 2 - NEW OR :EXTENSIVELY REMODELED FACILITIES 

a. A plan review will be required if your facility has never been permitted by the Alaska's Food Safety and Sanitation Program; has not had
an active permit in the last five years; will be extensively remodeled; or is a new construction. If any of these apply, a Plan Review
A lication is re uired to recess our a lication. Have ou attached the Plan Review A lication? D Yes �No

SECTION 3 - COMPLETE FOR ALL FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS (Check all that apply) 

FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS 

a. A copy of your menu will be required. Have you attached a copy of the proposed menu? □ Yes j1 No

b. Attach appropriate label, placard, or menu notation for the consumer advisories if you serve:
□ Wild Mushrooms □ Unpasteurized juices □ Farmed halibut, salmon, or sablefish
□ Raw/undercooked animal foods such as beef, shell e s, lamb, ork, oultr , seafood, and shellfish.

c. Methods of food preparation (check the one that most closely describes the establishment:
mssembly of Ready to Eat Foods O Cook and Serve 
□ Hot or cold Service for 2 hours or more is done
□ Com lex Pre aration 1 da or more in advance, coolin and reheatin is done .

d. Style of Service: Counter Service □ Self Service (i.e. buffet line, salad bar) □ Table Service
□ Other:

e. Do you plan to operate as a caterer? □ Yes

If yes, list all the equipment used to protect food from contamination and maintain product temperature during:
Transportation: Hot or Cold Holding: 

Fonn 18-31-APP.0I (Rev4/l3) 

RECEIVED 

A.US 1 ;_, Z�i� 

State of Alaska DEC 
Food Safety Program 

0 



Permit ID(s) Establishment Name(s) 
-

f. Will your food establishment be a kiosk or mobile unit? D Yes �No 
Are employee toilets available within 200 feet? �Yes D No 
If you have an agreement with another business to use their restrooms, please attach written verification. 

Portable water tanks, plumbing, and hoses are NSF or FDA approved components? )?lYes □ No
If you have a kiosk, is it located outside of a building? □ Yes 0'No
Will you have a service provide water or remove wastewater? D Yes JZNo

If yes, provide a letter of agreement from water hauler or wastewater hauler outlining services provided and frequency. 

Will another permitted food establishment (commissary} provide support to your facility? If yes, attach a copy of the g. Commissarv Aoreement. 
�-�..... 

D Yes JZfNo 
FOOD PROCESSORS 

a. A copy of a label for each type of product you will produce is required. Have you attached food labels of each product to be
produced? D Yes D No

b. Describe who you will be distributing your product to (i.e. grocery stores, etc):
/J. J. fJ , u,-1 ( -5 cLltL odtJ... h O o �:�rJ'7rJ.A.1 � t.Lt�

c. Will you be doing any of the following processes? Check all that -apply.
D Reduced Oxygen Packaging D Smoking D Other:

! 
I 

D Low Acid Canned Foods D Curing 
D Shelf Stable Acidified Foods D Dehydrating 

.,,,,...,----,--------------' 
Be sure to check with your local Environmental Health Officer for any applicable forms and FDA requirements. 

d. Do you have a HACCP Plan? D Yes □ No �/A 

Required for high hazard food processors such as smoking, curing, acidifying, dehydrating, thermally processing low acid foods, reduced oxygen 

packaging, etc. 

e. You are required to have a product coding system and a recall plan. Have you attached a copy of the coding system and
recall procedures? D Yes D No 

MOBILE RETAIL VENDOR SELLING SEAFOOD �--

a. A list of products that you will be selling is required. Have you attached a copy of the list of products�"":
b. Provide names of suppliers where you will be purchasing your product:

....Q-fio 

c. Will all of your product be prepackaged? .. Z'Yes D No 
d. Will another permitted food establishment (commissary} provide support to your facility? If yes, attach a copy of the

Commissary Agreement. D Yes D No 
MACHINES VENDING POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS FOODS 

----

Have you attached the label that will be affixed to the front of each machine with name, physical address, and phone numbera. of the permitted food establishment servicing the machine? □ Yes □ No
SECTION 4 - Food Managers Certification/Alaska Safe Food Worker Card 
a. Have you attached a copy of a Food Manager's Certification? D Yes D No D N/A

The operator of a food establishment that serves and prepares unwrapped or unpackaged food, except for a bar, tavern, or limited food service, must
have at least one Certified Food Protection Manager who is involved in the daily operations of the establishment.

b. Does everyone who works or will work at the food establishment have a Food Worker Card? D Yes D No J2r'N/A
An operator of a food establishment shall keep on file a copy of the Food Worker Card issued by the department for each employed food worker and
make the copy available to the Department uoon request.

I declare, under penalty of unsworn falsification, that this application (including any accompanying statements) has been examined 
by me and to the best of my knowledge and belief is true, correct, and complete. I agree to pay all fees before operating. 

Applicant'sSiQnaturec:;__i_ l¼A:K .f!//0/JL· Date q · / L, · I q
(._. r I • . l .,1 • 

Aoolicant's Printed Name t:: 71 C (i '/3 t rtf l1 1 al} le_,,..,...... 

Form 18.31.APP.0I (Red/13) 

Title /) i l J /\.-d_'2._.../\ 

2 



,,•�•n. 

[i � 

� j -
. 

Application for Food Establishment Permit 
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation 

Dh·ision of Eo\'ironmental Health 
Food Safety and Sanitation Program 

Permit 10: 

Section 1- GENERAL INFORMATION (All applicants complete entire section - please print). 

Purpose {check one) D New D Information Change D Extensive Remodel D Change of owner/operator D Reactivate 

V, 
V, 

o, C 
C 0 
·u;.:; 
:, "'

IXl E 
"i:: .... 0, 0 

i£ 

C C 
0, 0 E ·
.s::. 'lu 
� E 
..0 0 ..,_
- C V, -

Name of En,ti1/ or Owner Res�sib
. 
le for Food Service 

A�o f"fH<. \ s 
Bu.�ess/Corporate Mailing Address �it�.

- . ...--v /} 
t' 6 ?(,_ 0..4 .:}..Lr;, ._) / r--. J1

Busin�CorR<Jrate Phone Email 
vi 1 & ;;t � OY 1 1 

AK Business License # 

□ Corporation

P�sical Location 
:' •· /'J .. 11 i 

/�IO I� :vi� t,A-/1.
City <7 

-....-JITl::.A 
Fax 

City C::· 
, /! '--...),1 7--,Kn

Contact Person 

State fl--{_ 

zl.i�.,,-. D 
�o:':)5 

0 Other: 

□ 25 or less □ 26-100 □ > 101 

TYPE OF OPERATION Please describe the type offacility you plan to open below (i.e. restaurant, bar, grocery store, etc.) 

SECTION 2 - NEW OR EXTENSIVELY REMODELED FACILITIES 

a. A plan review will be required if your facility has never been permitted by the Alaska's Food Safety and Sanitation Program; has not had
an active permit in the last five years; will be extensively remodeled; or is a new construction. If any of these apply, a Plan Review
A lication is re uired to recess our a llcation. Have ou attached the Plan Review A lication? D Yes �No

SECTION 3 - COMPLETE FOR ALL FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS (Check all that apply) 

FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS 

a. A copy of your menu will be required. Have you attached a copy of the proposed menu? D Yes � No

b. Attach appropriate label, placard, or menu notation for the consumer advisories if you serve:
D Wild Mushrooms D Unpasteurized juices D Farmed halibut, salmon, or sablefish 
D Raw/undercooked animal foods such as beef, shell e s, lamb, ork, oult , seafood, and shellfish. 

c. Methods of food preparation (check the one that most closely describes the establishment:
.,01\ssembly of Ready to Eat Foods D Cook and Serve 
D Hot or cold Service for 2 hours or more is done 
D Com lex Pre aration 1 da or more in advance, coolin and reheatin is done . 

d. Style of Service: Counter Service D Self Service (i.e. buffet line, salad bar) D Table Service 
□ Other:

e. Do you plan to operate as a caterer? D Yes o 

If yes, list all the equipment used to protect food from contamination and maintain product temperature during: 
Transportation: Hot or Cold Holding: 

Fom118-31-APP.01 (Rev4/13) 
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Permit ID(s) Establishment Name(s) 

f. Will your food establishment be a kiosk or mobile unit? □ Yes &!fNo 
Are employee toilets available within 200 feet? $Yes D No 
If you have an agreement with another business to use their restrooms, please attach written verification. 

Portable water tanks, plumbing, and hoses are NSF or FDA approved components? �Yes D No 
If you have a kiosk, is it located outside of a building? □ Yes 0'No 
Will you have a service provide water or remove wastewater? □ Yes ,0No 

If yes, provide a letter of agreement from water hauler or wastewater hauler outlining services provided and frequency. 

g. Will another permitted food establishment (commissary) provide support to your facility? If yes, attach a copy of the
Commissarv Aareement. D Yes JZf No 

FOOD PROCESSORS 

a. A copy of a label for each type of product you will produce is required. Have you attached food labels of each product to be
produced? D Yes D No .. 

b. Describe who you will be distributing your product to (i.e. grocery stores, etc):
j A fJ. Jo� 

/.1 )· 0 I 1 J,·1 ( 5 (i .. _f...tL t?.:eJz .... 1�0 (! /,•/Y)-1&-.,/IJ ;u_A ,,rCA D__;, orii ',e_r,,. /,f'\ftn'Y\ �::_ 
c. Will you be doing any of the following processes? Check all that-apply. ' /J '"" 

D Reduced Oxygen Packaging D Smoking D Other: I ID Low Acid Canned Foods D Curing 
D Shelf Stable Acidified Foods D Dehydrating 

':=-,,----,---,-------------' 
Be sure to check with your local Environmental Health Officer for any applicable forms and FDA requirements. 

d. Do you have a HACCP Plan? D Yes D No ,E-'N/A 

Required for high hazard food processors such as smoking, curing, acidifying, dehydrating, thermally processing low acid foods, reduced oxygen 
packaging, etc. 

e. You are required to have a product coding system and a recall plan. Have you attached a copy of the coding system and
recall procedures? D Yes D No 

MOBILE RETAIL VENDOR SELLING SEAFOOD ---=---
a. A list of products that you will be selling is required. Have you attached a copy of the list of products�
b. Provide names of suppliers where you will be purchasing your product:

....Q--N'o 

c. Will all of your product be prepackaged? • .BYes D No

d. Will another permitted food establishment (commissary) provide support to your facility? If yes, attach a copy of the
Commissary Agreement. D Yes D No 

MACHINES VENDING POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS FOODS 

Have you attached the label that will be affixed to the front of each machine with name, physical address, and phone numbera. of the permitted food establishment servicing the machine? D Yes D No

SECTION 4 - Food Managers Certification/Alaska Safe Food Worker Card 

a. Have you attached a copy of a Food Manager's Certification? D Yes D No D N/A 
The operator of a food establishment that serves and prepares unwrapped or unpackaged food, except for a bar, tavern, or limited food service, must

have at least one Certified Food Protection Manaqer who is involved in the daily operations of the establishment.

b. Does everyone who works or will work at the food establishment have a Food Worker Card? D Yes D No .0"'N/A

An operator of a food estabfishment shall keep on file a copy of the Food Worker Card issued by the department for each employed food worker and

make the coov available to the Department uoon reauest.

I declare, under penalty of unsworn falsification, that this application (including any accompanying statements) has �een examined

by me and to the best of my knowledge and belief is.true, correct, and complete. I agree to pay all fees before operating. 

/1 ;1 " , � 11/J// ·-r- · Q . I q
Aoolicant's Signature VA_.,{,,.. /2104,,� 1/ f l {l/J Cl--- Date · · f {_p · . 

(__ ,: // ' ti J,/J . . 
Aoolicant's Printed Name {;:; l I ? fi 73 £ r . 17 I a/J --r;_,,.,....... Title {') i I ) /0.,_.k'_../\ 
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What is this form? 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office 

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

rnarijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 

Phone: 907.269.0350 

Cover Sheet for Marijuana Establishment Applications 

This cover sheet _my.§.t be completed and submitted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is 
emailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office. 

Items that are submitted without this page will be returned in the manner in which they were received. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO Fanns, LLC I License Number: j 19898 

License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 

Doing Business As: AKO FARMS, LLC. 

Physical Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 

City: Sitka I State: jAK I Zip Code: j 99835 

Designated Justin Brown
Licensee: 

Email Address: akofannsllc@gmail.com 

Section 2 - Attached Items 

List all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page. 

Attached Items: 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received Date: I I Payment Submitted Y/N: I I Transaction#: I 

---
----------

-
-------

---
------

---



Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 

https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 
Phone: 907.269.0350 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-00: Application CertificcJtions 

What is this form? 

This application certifications form is required for all marijuana establishment license applications. Each person signing an 

application for a marijuana establishment license must declare that he/she has read and is familiar with AS 17.�-8 and 3 AAC 306. 

This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office by each proposed licensee (as defined in 

3 AAC 306.020{b)(2)) before any license application will be considered complete. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC I License Number: I 19898
License Type: Marijuana Retail Store 
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS LLC 
Premises Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 
City: Sitka I State: jAK 

Section 2 - Individual Information 
I 

Enter information for the individual licensee. I Name, I Elizabeth Martin 
Title: owner 

Section 3 - Other Licenses 
1 

Ownership and financial interest in other licenses: 

I ZIP: 

Do you currently have or plan to have an ownership interest in, or a direct or indirect financial interest in 

another marijuana establishment license? 

If "Yes", which license numbers (for existing licenses) and license types do you own or plan to own? 
cultivation 12253 
concentrate 16767 

[Form MJ-00] (rev 09/27/2018) 

j99835 

Yes No 

El □ 

Page 1 of 3 
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AMCO
Alaska Marijuana Control Board

'b*r\rroo*'d" Form MJ-00: Application Certifications

Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501
menlua.lallelrus@nlqsks=ssv

https:/lwww.co m nrerce. a laska.gov/web/a m co

Phone: 907.269.0350

Section 4 - Gertifications

Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the box to the right of each statement: I n itia ls

I certify that I have not been convicted of a felony in any state or the United States, including a suspended imposition of ffr-.
sentence, for which less than five years have elapsed from the time of the conviction to the date of this application.

I certify that I am not currently on felony probation or felony parole. 
@

I certify that I have not been found guilty of selling alcohol without a license in violation of AS 04.11.010. ,7--1rv' LW
I certify that I have not been found guilty of selling alcohol to an individual under 21 years of age in violation of 04.16.051 n
or AS 04.L6.052. W

I certify that I have not been convicted of a misdemeanor crime involving a controlled substance, violence against a lz.-
person, use of a weapon, or dishonesty within the five years preceding this application. {"h

I

I certify that I have not been convicted of a class A misdemeanor relating to selling, furnishing, or distributing marljuana
oroperatinganestabIishmentwheremarijuanaisconsumedwithinthetwoyearsprecedingthisapplication.W

I certify that my proposed premises is not within 5OO feet of a school ground, recreation or youth center, a building in .n
which religious services are regularly conducted, or a correctional facility, as set forth in 3 AAC 306.010(a). \*Z-+l*

ls"l

I certify that my proposed premises is not located in a liquor licensed premises. €--W
I certify that I meet the residency requirement under AS 43.23for a permanent fund dividend in the calendar year in F--l
which lam initiatingthis application. 

U).1

I certify that all proposed licensees (as defined in 3 AAC 306.020(bX2)) have been listed on my online marijuana fil
establishmentlicenseapplication'Additionally,ifapplicable,allproposedIicenseeshavebeenlistedonmyff
application with the Division of Corporations.

I certify that I understand that providing a false statement on this form, the online application, or any other form provided 
€4 ,-

by AMCO is grounds for denial of my application. f I

[Form MJ-OO] (rev 09/27/2078) Page 2 of3
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AMCO
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office

550 w 7th Avenue, suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501

mariiuana.!icensilrg&t!aska gsv

https:l/w!vvv. c* m n terce a laska.eov/vreb/an0qo
Phone:9O7 269'0350

Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-00: Application Certifications

lnitials
Readeachlinebelow,andthensignyourinitialsintheboxtotherightofeachStatement:

I certify and understand that I must operate in compliance with the Alaska Department of Labor and workforce

Development's laws and requirements pertaining to employees'

I certify and understand that I must operate in compliance with each applicable public health' fire' safety' and tax code

andordinanceofthisstateandthelocalgovernmentinwhichmypremisesislocated.

As an applicant for a marijuana establishment license, l decrare under penalty of unsworn falsification that I have read and am familiar

with AS 17.3g and 3 AAC 305, and that the online application and this form' including all accompanying schedules and statements' is

true, correct, and complete -....tt))\]ll.trrtrp,,.

W*
t

Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the box to the right of onlv the applicable statement: lnitials

onry initiar next to the forowing statement if this form is accompanying an apprication for a mariiuana testin* facilitv license:

I certify that I do not have an ownership in, or a direct or indirect financial interest in a retail marijuana store' a marijuana 
f--l

cultivation facility, or a marijuana products manufacturing facility' li I

only initial next to the following statement if this form is accompanying an application for a retail mariiuana store' a mariiuana

cultivation facilitv. or a mariiuana products manufacturinE facilitv license:

I certify that I do not have an ownership in, or a direct or indirect financial interest in a marijuana testing facility license'

All marijuana establishment license applicants:

i*i":"':i# Mv commission expires: -'-ri ri l'r:
printed nameof licensee '",,,,,,,1.,8 

CF F..,Sr 
.,,1*

Subscribed and swoin to'tiefore me this iDtL ot, 
" 

ruft4 ' zo 11

[Form MJ-00] (r eu 09 I 27 I 20181
Page 3 of 3



Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 

Phone: 907.269.0350 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-00: Application Certifications 

What is this form? 

This application certifications form is required for all marijuana establishment license applications. Each person signing an 

application for a marijuana establishment license must declare that he/she has read and is familiar with AS 17.38 and 3 AAC 306. 

This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office by each proposed licensee (as defined in 
3 AAC 306.020(b)(2)) before any license application will be considered complete. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC I License Number: l 19898 

License Type: 

Doing Business As: 

Premises Address: 

City: 

Marijuana Retail Store 
AKO FARMS LLC 
1210 Beardslee Way 
Sitka / State: lAK 

Section 2 - Individual Information 

Enter information for the individual licensee. 

I 
Name: 

!
Justin Brown 

liitle: owner 

Section 3 - Other Licenses 

Ownership and financial interest in other licenses: 

1 ZIP: 

Do you currently have or plan to have an ownership interest in, or a direct or indirect financial interest in 

another marijuana establishment license? 

If "Yes", which license numbers (for existing licenses) and license types do you own or plan to own? 

cultivation 12253 
concentrate 16767 
plan to own 19898 

[Form MJ-00] (rev 09/27/2018) 

199835 

Yes No 

0D 

Page 1 of 3 
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AMCO
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501

mariiuilna'licensing@alaska gov

https : /1www. commerce.alaska' govlweb/amco

Phone: 907'269'0350

Alaska Mariiuana Control Board

Form MJ-00: Application Certifications

Section 4 - Gertifications

Readeachlinebelow,andthensignyourinitialsintheboxtotherightofeachstatement:

I certify that I have not been convicted of a felony in any state or the united states' including a suspended imposition of

sentence, for which ress than five years have erapsed from the time of the conviction to the date of this application'

I certify that I am not currently on felony probation or felony parole'

I certify that I have not been found guilty of selling alcohol without a license in violation of AS 04'11'010'

I certify that I have not been found guilty of selling alcohol to an individual under 21 years of age in violation of 04'16'051

or AS 04.15.052.

I certify that I have not been convicted of a misdemeanor crime involving a controlled substance' violence against a

person,useofaweapon,ordishonestywithinthefiveyearsprecedingthisapplication'

r certify that r have not been convrcted of a class A misdemeanor rerating to selring, furnishing, or distributing marijuana

or operating an establishment where marijuana is consumed within the two years preceding this application'

I certify that my proposed premises is not within 500 feet of a school ground, recreation or youth center' a building in

which religious services are regularly conducted, or a correctional facility, as set forth in 3 AAC 306'010(a)'

I certify that my proposed premises is not located in a liquor licensed premises'

lCertifythatlmeettheresidencyrequirementunderAS43,Z3forapermanentfunddividendinthecalendaryearin
which I am initiating this application'

I certify that all proposed licensees (as defined in 3 AAC 306.020(bx2)) and affiliates (as defined in 3 AAC 306'990(ax1))

have been listed on my online marijuana establishment license application. Additionally, if appticable, all proposed

licenseeshavebeenlistedonmyapplicationwiththeDivisionofCorporations'

I certify that I understand that providing a false statement

by AMCO is grounds for denial of my application'

tnitials

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi

[Form Ml-00] (rev talO5lzlfi]

on this form, the online application, or any other form provided
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Alcohol and Marijuana Contrsl Office

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501

nrariiueloJlteruitg@-a-!-a5k3.gqy

hitps:l/www.cotn m erce. al aska. gov/web],arr]eg

Phone: 907.269.0350

Alaska Mariiuana Control Board

Form MJ-00: Application Certifications

lnitials
Readeachlinebelow,andthensignyourinitialsintheboxtotherightofeachstatement:

I certify and understand that I must operate in compliance with the Alaska Department of Labor and workforce

Development's laws and requirements pertaining to employees'

l certify and understand that l mUSt operate in compliance with each applicable public health, fire, safety, and tax code

and ordinance of this state and the local government in which my premises is located'

nW
@

Read each line below, and then sign your initiats in the box to the right of onlv the applicable statement: lnitials

onry initial next to the fo,owing statement if this form is accompanying an apprication for a mariiuana testing facilitv license:

I certify that I do not have an ownership in, or a direct or indirect financial interest in a retail marijuana store' a marijuana f-l
I

cultivation facility, or a marijuana products manufacturing facility' I I

only initial next to the following statement if this form is accompanying an application for a retail mariiuana store' a mariiuarlg-

ffiffi-]i."."**inamarijuanate5tin8facilitylicense@ tt

All mariiuana establishment license applicants:

As an applicant for a marijuana establishment license, r declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that I have read and am familiar

with AS 17.3g and 3 AAC 306, and that the online application and this form, including all accompanying schedules and statements' is

signatureof ticensee 

--if* 

|r&.?Ztii . r 'i#2
t, 1 t:ii

I tj:it.:-'-C.J; Mv commission expires:14*-L€L'u"f-
Printed nameorricensee 

;}f,,#ti5 3l;,"berore methisMo,r"r ,/Tlr;,r+ 
- 

zo-rt_ .

[Form MJ-u0] tev t0/05/2017],
Page 3 of 3



Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 

https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 
Phone: 907.269.0350 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-00: Application Certifications 

What is this form? 

This application certifications form is required for all marijuana establishment license applications. Each person signing an 

application for a marijuana establishment license must declare that he/she has read and is familiar with AS 17.38 and 3 AAC 306. 

This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office by each proposed licensee (as defined in 
3 AAC 306.020(b)(2)) before any license application will be considered complete. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC I License Number: j 19898

License Type: Marijuana Retail Store 
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS LLC 
Premises Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 
City: Sitka I State: IAK 

Section 2 - Individual Information 

Enter information for the individual licensee. 

I 
:Name, 

!
Marty Martin 

Title: owner 

Section 3 - Other Licenses 

Ownership and financial interest in other licenses: 

I ZIP: 

Do you currently have or plan to have an ownership interest in, or a direct or indirect financial interest in 

another marijuana establishment license? 

If "Yes", which license numbers (for existing licenses) and license types do you own or plan to own? 

cultivation 12253 
concentrate 16767 
plan to own 19898 

[Form MJ-00] (rev 09/27/2018) 

199835 

Yes No 

0D 
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AMCO
Alaska Marijuana Control Board

t *o""rnttu Form MJ-00: Application Certifications

Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501

mariiua na.lice rrsirlg@a laska, gov

https: //www. cem m erce. alaska. gov/web/amco

Phone: 907.269.0350

Section 4 - Gertifications

Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the box to the right of each statement: lnitials

I certify that I have not been convicted of a felony in any state or the United States, including a suspended imposition of

sentence, for which less than five years have elapsed from the time of the conviction to the date of this application'

I certify that I am not currently on felony probation or felony parole.

I certify that I have not been found guilty of selling alcohol without a license in violation of AS 04.11.010.

I certify that I have not been found guilty of selling alcohol to an individual under 21 years of age in violation of 04.16.051

or AS 04.16.052.

I certify that I have not been convicted of a misdemeanor crime involving a controlled substance, violence against a

person, use of a weapon, or dishonesty within the five years preceding this application.

I certify that I have not been convicted of a class A misdemeanor relating to selling, furnishing, or distributing marijuana

or operating an establishment where marijuana is consumed within the two years preceding this application.

I certify that my proposed premises is not within 500 feet of a school ground, recreation or youth center, a building in

which religious services are regularly conducted, or a correctional facility, as set forth in 3 AAC 305.010(a).

I certify that my proposed premises is not located in a liquor licensed premises.

I certify that I meet the residency requirement under AS 43.23 tor a permanent fund dividend in the calendar year in

which I am initiating this application.

I certify that all proposed licensees (as defined in 3 AAC 306.020(bX2)) and affiliates (as defined in 3 AAC 305.990(aX1))

have been Iisted on my online marijuana establishment license application. Additionally, if applicable, all proposed

licensees have been listed on my application with the Division of Corporations.

I certify that I understand that providing a false statement on this form, the online application, or any other form provided

by AMCO is grounds for denial of my application.

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
ffi
M
ffi
M

lForm MJ-00] (rev 10/05/2017) Page 2 of3



Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501
mariiuana. licensine@alaska.sov

https ://www. commerce. alaska. sovlweb/a mco

Phone: 907.269.0350

Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-00: Application Certifications

Read each llne belorer, and then sign your inltlals in the box to the right of each statement: lnitials

I certify and understand that I must operate in compliance with the Alaska Department of Labor and WorHorce
Development's laws and requirements pertaining to employees.

I certify and understand that I must operate in compliance with each applicable public health, fire, safety, and tax code

and ordinance of this state and the local government in which my premises is located.

Read each line below, and then sign your inltials in the box to the riglrt of onlvthe,?pplicable ptatement: lnitials

Only initial nsxt to the following statement if thi$ form is accompanying an appllcathn for a mariiuana testlns tscllity license:

I certify that t do not have an ownership in, or a direct or indirect financial interest in a retail marijuana store, a marijuana
cultivation facility, or a marijuana products manufacturing facility.

Only initial next to tho following statement if this form is accompanying an application for a retFil mariiuana store. a mariiuana

cuftivation fagility, or a marliuana oroducts mgnufacturiBslacillw lkense:

I certify that I do not have an ownership in, or a direct or indirect financial interest in a marijuana testing facility license.

All mariiuana establishment llcense applicants:

As an applicant for a marijuana establishment licensq I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that I have read and am familiar
with AS 17.38 and 3 AAC 306, and that the online application and this form, including alt accompanying schedules and statements, is

m
m

My commission expires:

l#o*, Auu 2a lq

[Form Ml{l0t {rev 7o/05/2afl1 Page 3 sf3



What is this form? 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office 

550 W 1th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 

Phone: 907.269.0350 

Cover Sheet for Marijuana Establishment Applications 

This cover sheet .!DY.al be completed and submitted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is 
emailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office. 

Items that are submitted without this page will be returned in the manner in which they were received. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO Farms, LLC I License Number       19898 

License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS, LLC. 
Physical Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 

City: Sitka I 
i State: !AK T Zip Code: I 99835 

Designated Justin Brown 
Licensee: 

Email Address: akofarmsllc@gmail.com 

Section 2 - Attached Items 

List all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page. 

Attached Items: 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received Date: I I Payment Submitted YIN: i / Transaction #: I 



AMCO 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 

marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 

Phone: 907.269.0350 

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 

What is this form? 

An operating plan is required for all marijuana establishment license applications. Applicants should review Title 17.38 of Alaska 

Statutes and Chapter 306 of the Alaska Administrative Code. This form will be used to document how an applicant intends to meet 
the requirements of those statutes and regulations. If your business has a formal operating plan, you may include a copy of that 
operating plan with your application, but all fields of this form must still be completed per 3 AAC 306.020(c). 

What must be covered in an operating plan? 

Applicants must identify how the proposed premises will comply with applicable statutes and regulations regarding the following: 

• Control plan for persons under the age of 21
• Security
• Business records
• Inventory tracking of all marijuana and marijuana product on the premises
• Employee qualification and training
• Health and safety standards
• Transportation and delivery of marijuana and marijuana products
• Signage and advertising

Applicants must also complete the corresponding operating plan supplemental forms (Form MJ-03, Form MJ-04, Form MJ-05, or 
Form MJ-06) to meet the additional operating plan requirements for each license type. 

Section 1 - Establishment & Contact Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 
Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC I MJ License #:  I9898
License Type: Marijuana Retail Store 
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS LLC 
Premises Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 
City: Sitka I State: j Alaska I ZIP: j99835 

Mailing Address: PO Box 2426 
City: Sitka I State: j Alaska j ZIP: 199835 

Designated Licensee: Justin Brown

Main Phone: 907 623 0417 j Cell Phone: 1907 738 3484 
Email: akofarmsllc@gmail.com 

[Form MJ-01] (rev 4/3/2019) Page 1 of 11 



Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 

Section 2 - Control Plan for Persons Under the Age of 21 

2.1. Describe how the marijuana establishment will prevent persons under the age of 21 from gaining access to any portion of the 
licensed premises and marijuana items: 

There will be a sign 12' x 12' posted by the entrance stating NO ONE UNDER THE AGE OF 21 ALLOWED. The same sign will be 

posted inside the building, security cameras will be in place, valid issued government id will be checked by the budtender as 

customers enter the front door of the retail store. 

Section 3 - Security 

Restricted Access Areas (3 AAC 306.710): 

3.1. Describe how you will prevent unescorted members of the public from entering restricted access areas: 

All entrances inside and out will be commercial grade security doors. All visitors will be signed in and out and given a visitor badge 

while on premise. All restricted areas will be marked with a sign that reads RESTRICED ACCESS AREA VISITORS MUST BE 
ESCORTED. Also a sign that reads NO ONE UNDER THE AGE OF 21 ALLOWED. 

3.2. Describe your recordkeeping and processes for admitting visitors into and escorting them through restricted access areas: 

After visitors ids are checked, they will sign into a log book with date, arrival/departure time, and type of identification. They will be 
given a visitors badge to wear. They will be escorted through out the facility with an employee. There can only be 5 visitors in 
the building at one time. They must be esscorted by an employee . On leaving they will sign out of the log book and 
give back there visitors badge .. All records will be stored in a locked proof cabinet in a restricted area. Surveillance video will be 
on at all times. 

[Form MJ-01) (rev 4/3/2019) 
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,.,,,..,.0.,,,. Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 

3.3. Provide samples of licensee-produced identification badges that will be displayed by each licensee, employee, or agent while 
on the premises, and of visitor identification badges that will be worn by all visitors while in restricted access areas: 

-

Avo .. ' �A Qll ,, l -"' ., �. 'l,it/ 

#12253 

• . 

L .  . .,. ' 

s:J,H_,. 

Liza Martin 

I #10486 

j Employee 

Security Alarm Systems and Lock Standards (3 AAC 306.715): 

LICENSE # 12253 

V1s110R 

3.4. Exterior lighting is required to facilitate surveillance. Describe how the exterior lighting will meet this requirement: 

By local building codes, all exits and entrances will have lighting. There will be lighting over all windows and doors. Lights and 
cameras will be placed a minimum of 8 feet from the ground on the exterior of the building and will pick up to 20 feet perimeter. 

[Form MJ-01) (rev 4/3/2019) 
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 

3.5. An alarm system is required for all license types that must be activated on all exterior doors and windows when the licensed 

premises is closed for business. Describe the security alarm system for the proposed premises, explain how it will meet all 

regulatory requirements, and outline your policies and procedures regarding the actions to be taken by a licensee, employee, or 

agent when the alarm system alerts of an unauthorized breach: 

At the end of the business day the alarm system will be activated by a keypad in the office area which will be monitored by a 
licensed alarm company. The alarms are set when the last employee leaves for the day. There will be a key pad for 
the alarm in the office. There are motion sensors on all windows and doors. We have several panic buttons in 
place if needed. If the alarm company receives an unauthorized breach of security, the alarm company will notify the local law 
enforcement, owner, and owner representative. \Mio will then come to the facility the local fire dept requires any building with a 
sprinkler system to have a lock box mounted by the main entrance so police or fire dept can access the facility. MCB will be notified 
within 24 hours. All product will be inventoried to MCB and local authorities. A quality control review of security measures will be 
conducted and proper steps to correct any deficiencies in the security plan will be made. 

3.6. Describe your policies and procedures for preventing diversion of marijuana or marijuana product, including by employees: 

Marijuana will be stored in a water and fire proof safe in a locked office, located in a restricted area. Diversion of marijuana will also be 
prevented with use of continous video monitoring, located throughout the facility. All personal items (bags, purses. phones, and coats) 
will be kept in the employee locker room. all employees will work under management with constant supervision. 

3.7. Describe your policies and procedures for preventing loitering: 

This facility sits by itself on a private open lot, any loiters will be recorded on surveillance cameras, that will have a 20 foot range of the 
building. There will be a 12" by 12" NO LOITERING sign along with RESTRICED AREA NO ACCESS and NO ONE UNDER 21 
ALLOWED signs, placed on all sides of the building. Anyone refuses to leave the premises will be escorted off by law enforcement. 

You must be able to certify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: 

3.8. I certify that if any additional security devices are used, such as a motion detector, pressure switch, and duress, 

panic, or hold-up alarm, to enhance security of the licensed premises, I will have written policies and procedures 

describing their use. 

[Form MJ-01] (rev 4/3/2019) 
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AMCO 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 

Video Surveillance (3 AAC 306.720): 

You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 

3.9. The video surveillance and camera recording system for the licensed premises covers each restricted access area, 
and both the interior and exterior of each entrance to the facility. 

Initials 

3.10. Each video surveillance recording: is preserved for a minimum of 40 days, in a format that can be easily accessed 
� for viewing (consistent with the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office's approved format list); clearly and accurately 

displays the time and date; and is archived in a format that does not permit alteration of the recorded image. · -

3.11. The surveillance room or area is clearly defined on the Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram that is submitted with this �
application. � 

3.12. Surveillance recording equipment and video surveillance records are housed in a designated, locked, and secure cm··· 
area or in a lock box, cabinet, closet or other secure area where access is limited to the licensee(s), an authorized 
employee, and law enforcement personnel (including an agent of the Marijuana Control Board). 

3.13. Describe how the video cameras will be placed to produce a clear view adequate to identify any individual inside the licensed 
premises, or within 20 feet of each entrance to the licensed premises: 
There will be exterior video cameras placed over the entrance which will provide a clear 20 foot view of the perimeter. There will be 
interior cameras facing the entrance and exit which will capture every individual entering and exiting the facility. Cameras will be 
placed in the interior facing restricted areas. 

3.14. Describe the locked and secure area where video surveillance recording equipment and original copies of surveillance records 
will be housed and stored, and how you will ensure the area is accessible only to authorized personnel, law enforcement, or an 
agent of the Marijuana Control Board. If you will be using an offsite monitoring service and offsite storage of video surveillance 
records, your response must include how the offsite facility will meet these security requirements: 
. All video surveillance recording equipment will be housed in a locked safe cabinet. A surveillance camera will be placed to record the 
cabinet. Video surveillance tapes will be stored for 90 days, authorized personal will have the key to the locked safe cabinet. Any law 
enforcement or agent of the board will have access to the key from the authorized personal. We use LJ Alarm Company in Juneau, 
Alaska. If the alarm goes off the alarm company calls the Sitka Police Dept and the building representative. The alarm is set when 
closing the building up for the day. The retail space is connected to the existing building. We will be using the security system all ready 
set up in the building. 

[Form MJ-01) (rev 4/3/2019) 
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 

Section 4 - Business Records 

Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.755. All licensed marijuana establishments must maintain, in a format that is readily 
understood by a reasonably prudent business person, certain business records. 

4.1. I certify that the following business records will be maintained and kept on the licensed premises: Initials 

a. all books and records necessary to fully account for each business transaction conducted under my license for the ./H 
current year and three preceding calendar years ( records for the last six months must be maintained on the licensed� 
premises; older records may be archived on or off-premises); 

b. a current employee list setting out the full name and ma_rijuana handler permit number of each licensee,
employee, and agent who works at the marijuana establishment;

c. the business contact information for vendors that maintain video surveillance systems and security alarm
systems for the licensed premises;

d. records related to advertising and marketing;

e. a current diagram of the licensed premises, including each restricted access area;

f. a log recording the name, and date and time of entry of each visitor permitted into a restricted access area;

g. all records normally retained for tax purposes;

h. accurate and comprehensive inventory tracking records that account for all marijuana inventory activity from

seed or immature plant stage until the retail marijuana or retail marijuana product is sold to a consumer, to
another marijuana establishment, or destroyed;

i. transportation records for marijuana and marijuana product, as required by 3 AAC 306.7S0(f); and

j. registration and inspection reports of scales registered under the Weights and Measures Act, as required
by 3 AAC 306. 745.

4.2. A marijuana establishment is required to exercise due diligence in preserving and maintaining all required records. Describe 
how you will prevent records and data, including electronically maintained records, from being lost or destroyed: 

Records including inventory, testing results, quality control and quality assurance, accurate and comprehensive inventory tracking 
data, bookkeeping for each business transaction, employee list, business and vendor contacts, advertising marketing, diagrams of 
licensed premises, waste management and visitors logs. Current records will be stored for 6 months in a locked cabinet on premise 
for authorized personnel to view. The records and data will then be electronically recorded and stored in a water/fire proof safe up to 4 
years. 

[Form MJ-01) (rev 4/3/2019) 
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 

Section 5 - Inventory Tracking of All Marijuana and Marijuana Product 

Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.730. All licensed marijuana establishments must use a marijuana inventory tracking 
system capable of sharing information with Metre to ensure all marijuana cultivated and sold in the state, and each marijuana 

product processed and sold in the state, is identified and tracked from the time the marijuana is propagated from seed or cutting, 

through transfer to another licensed marijuana establishment, or use in manufacturing a marijuana product, to a completed sale of 

marijuana or marijuana product, or disposal of the harvest batch of marijuana or production lot of marijuana product. 

You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 

5.1. My marijuana establishment will be using Metre, and if any other tracking software is used, it will be capable of 

sharing information with Metre. 

5.2. All marijuana delivered to a marijuana establishment will be weighed on a scale registered in compliance with 

3 AAC 306. 745. 

5.3. My marijuana establishment will use registered scales in compliance with AS 45.75.080 (Weights and Measures 

Act), as required by 3 AAC 306.745. 

Section 6 - Employee Qualification and Training 

Initials 

Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.700. All licensees, and every employee or agent of the marijuana establishment who 

sells, cultivates, manufactures, tests, or transports marijuana or a marijuana product, or who checks the identification of a 
consumer or visitor, must obtain a marijuana handler permit from the board before being licensed or beginning employment at a 

marijuana establishment. 

You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: 

6.1. All licensees, and each employee or agent of the marijuana establishment who sells, cultivates, manufactures, 

tests, or transports marijuana or marijuana product, or who checks the identification of a consumer or visitor, 

shall obtain a marijuana handler permit from the board before being licensed or beginning employment at the 
marijuana establishment. 

6.2. Each licensee, employee, or agent who is required to have a marijuana handler permit shall keep that person's 

marijuana handler permit card in that person's immediate possession (or a valid copy on file on the licensed 

premises) when on the licensed premises. 

6.3. Each licensee, employee, or agent who is required to have a marijuana handler permit shall ensure that that 

person's marijuana handler permit card is valid and has not expired. 

Initials 

6.4. Describe any in-house training that will be provided to employees and agents (apart from a marijuana handler course): 

Apart from the States Marijuana course 
, all employees are trained to handle product produced by AKO FARMS LLC. Each employee has training on any equipment we may 
use. Employee Product Training will be an on going process, along with updates on State requirements. 

[Form MJ-01] (rev 4/3/2019) 
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 

Section 7 - Health and Safety Standards 

Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.735. 

You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: Initials 

7.1. I understand that a marijuana establishment is subject to inspection by the local fire department, building
inspector, or code enforcement officer to confirm that health or safety concerns are not present.

7.2. I have policies regarding health and safety standards (including: ensuring a person with an illness or infection
does not come into contact with marijuana or marijuana product; good hygienic practices; cleaning and 
maintenance of equipment and the premises; pest deterrence; chemical storage; sanitation principles; and 
proper handling of marijuana and marijuana product) and will take all reasonable measures and precautions to
ensure that they are met or exceeded.

7.3. I have policies to ensure that any marijuana or marijuana product that has been stored beyond its usable life, or
was stored improperly, is not salvaged and returned to the marketplace.

7.4. I have policies to ensure that in the event information about the age or storage conditions of marijuana or
marijuana product is unreliable, the marijuana or marijuana product will be handled in accordance with
3 AAC 306.735(d).

Answer "Yes" or "No" to each of the following questions: Yes No 

7.5. Adequate and readily accessible toilet facilities that are maintained and in good repair and sanitary condition rr □
are clearly indicated on my Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram.

7.6. Convenient handwashing facilities with running water at a suitable temperature are clearly indicated on my � DForm MJ-02: Premises Diagram.

7.7. If you answered "No" to either 7.5 or 7.6 above, describe how toilet and/or handwashing facilities are made accessible, as 
required by 3 AAC 306.735(b)(2):

Section 8 - Transportation and Delivery of Marijuana and Marijuana Products 

Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306. 750. 

8.1. Describe how marijuana or marijuana product will be prepared, packaged, and secured for shipment. Include a description of
the type of locked, safe, and secure storage compartments to be used in vehicles transporting marijuana or marijuana product:
: Any marijuana sold will be packaged in opaque, resealable, child-resistant packaging. Each package will be identified by a tracking 
label generated for tracking by the retails own inventory tracking system. The label will be placed on the shipping container a transport 
manifest will remain with the marijuana at all times while being transported. A copy of the manifest will be given to the licensed 
marijuana establishment Packages will be within a sealed, tamper-evident shipping container. We have read and understood the 
labeling requirements of transporting marijuana according to MC 306. 750 

[Form MJ-01] (rev 4/3/2019) Page 8 of 11 
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Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 

You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: Initials 

8.2. The marijuana establishment from which a shipment of marijuana or marijuana product originates will ensure 

that any individual transporting marijuana shall have a marijuana handler permit required under 3 AAC 306.700.

8.3. The marijuana establishment that originates the transport of any marijuana or marijuana product will use the 
marijuana inventory tracking system to record the type, amount, and weight of marijuana or marijuana product 
being transported, the name of the transporter, the time of departure and expected delivery, and the make, 
model, and license plate number of the transporting vehicle. 

8.4. The marijuana establishment that originates the transport of any marijuana or marijuana product will ensure that 
a complete printed transport manifest on a form prescribed by the board must be kept with the marijuana or 
marijuana product at all times during transport. 

S.S. During transport, any marijuana or marijuana product will be in a sealed package or container in a locked, safe, 
and secure storage compartment in the vehicle transporting the marijuana or marijuana product, and the sealed 

package will not be opened during transport. 

8.6. Any vehicle transporting marijuana or marijuana product will travel directly from the shipping marijuana 
establishment to the receiving marijuana establishment, and will not make any unnecessary stops in between 
except to deliver or pick up marijuana or marijuana product at any other licensed marijuana establishment. 

8.7. When the marijuana establishment receives marijuana or marijuana product from another licensed marijuana 

establishment, the recipient of the shipment will use the marijuana inventory tracking system to report the type, 
amount, and weight of marijuana or marijuana product received. 

8.8. The marijuana establishment will refuse to accept any shipment of marijuana or marijuana product that is not 
accompanied by the transport manifest. 

Section 9 - Signage and Advertising 
,· 

Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306. 770.

G 

Q 

9.1. Describe any signs that you intend to post on your establishment, including quantity, dimensions, graphics, and location on your 
establishment (photos or drawings may be attached): 

There will be one sign no bigger then 4,800 inches. on the front of the building reading AKO FARMS . There will be a 12x12 NO ONE

UNDER 21 ALLOWED put on the front of the building. along with ALL VISITORS MUST BE ESCORTED

[Form MHJl) (rev 4/3/2019) 
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Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 
9.2. Describe any advertising you intend to distribute for your establishment. Include medium types and business logos (photos or 

drawings may be attached): 

[Form MJ-01] (rev 4/3/2019) 
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board Form MJ-01: Marijuana 
Establishment Operating Plan 

__ .___

AKO FARMS 
SITKA,VALASKA 

fARMS LLC SITKA ALASKA 

I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that this form, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct, 
ai;e-orqp,l_ete. j_ ,/} . . • 
Z:�aJ�--- /Jp;r;_-;._ "''''""""'''' Signatule of licensee ,. .::-............ � f INS1 :._11

,,,, 

£. m, 
-.� ��1� 

J .• J _: �'ff,.. ""'''"""'''• ,- ..,. lfCA6F: rtr 'lfK'r/tv . -�/�01Alfi:'•,,,
,, \ 

Printed name of licensee : � \ � w-:__ 
Subscribefd ani swdl"n lo bef9rj rC. iis 1Jt: day of ....,r,..:.J .... 1. ... ,�

-+-
------· 20JL., i r� _ �- _ 
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AIaska Marijuana Gontrol Board

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Ofiice

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501

marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov
https://www.commerce. alaska. gov^veb/amco

Phone: 907.259.0350

Cover Sheet for Marijuana Establishment Applications

What is this form?

This cover sheet must be completed and submifted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is
emailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office.

Items that are submitted without this p3ge will be retumed in the manner in which thet@tl

Seetion 1 - Establishment lnformation

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application.

Section 2 - Attached ltems

List all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page.

Licensee: AKO Farms, LLC License Number: 19898

License Type: Retail Marijuana Store

Doing Business As: AKO FARMS, LLC.

Physical Address: 1210 Beardslee Way

City: Sitka State: IAK ZipGode: | 99835

Designated
Licensee:

Justin Brown

Email Address: akofarmsllc@gmail.com

Attached ltems:

rn) #e*

OFFICE USE ONLY

Received Date: Payment Submitted Y/N: Transaction #:

AMCO Received 10/15/2019
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram

What is this form?

A detailed diagram of the proposed licensed premises is required for all marijuana establishment license applications, per

3 AAC 3O6.O20tbX8). All areas designated as the licensed premises of a single license must be contiguous. All diagrams must have

the lkensed premises area labeled, and outlined or shaded as appropriate.

What must be submitted with this form?

Applicants must attach multiple diagrams to this form, including (as applicable):
o Diagram 1:

a diagram showing only the licensed premises areas that will be ready to be operational at the time of your preliminary

inspection and license issuance;

. DbsIsrL-&
if different than Diagram 1, a diagram outlining atl areas for which the licensee has legal right of possession (a valid lease or
deed), and clearly showing those areas' relationship to the current proposed licensed premises (details of ony plonned

exponsion oreos do not need to be included; o complete copy of Form MJ-14: Licensed Premises Diogram Chonge must be /
submi*ed ond opproved before ony plonned expansion area mqy be odded to the licensed premises);

r Diagram 3:
a site plan or as-built of the entire lot, showing all structures on the property and clearly indicating which area(s) will be part

of the licensed premises;

r Diasram 4:
an aerial photo ofthe entire lot and surrounding lots, showing a view ofthe entire property and surrounding properties, and

clearly indicating which area{s) will be part of the licensed premises (this can be obtoined from sources like Google Eonh); and

o Diagram 5:
a diagram of the entire building in which the licensed premises is located, clearly distinguishing the licensed premises from
unlicensed areas and/or premises of other licenses within the building. lf your proposed licensed premises is located within a

building or building complex that contains multiple business and/or tenants, please provide the addresses and/or suite
numbers of the other businesses and/or tenants (o seporate diogram is not required for on estoblishment that is designoting
the entire building as o single licensed premises).

This form, and all necessary diagrams that meet the requirements on Page 2 of this form, must be completed and

submitted to AMCO's main office before any new or transfer license application will be considered complete.

Section I - Establishment lnformation
Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license applicatir )n.

Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC MJ License #: 19898
LicenseType: RETAIL MARIJUANA STORE
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS LLC
PremisesAddress: 1210 BEARDSLEE WAY
City: SITKA state: I Alaska ztP: lggg3S

[Form Mt-02f (rev 419/2019]

uc€nses 19898
Page 1 of2
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram

Section 2 - Requircd lnfotmation
For your security, do nst Include locations of security cameras, motion detectors, panic buttons, and other security devices.
Items mqrked with a double asterisks (**) are anly required for those retail marijuana establishments that are olso applying for an
onsite co nsu m ption e nd o$eme nt.

The following details must be included ln all diasrams:

ffi license number and DBA

ffi t-egend or key

$ Cotor coding

S Ucensed Premises Area labeted and Shaded, or Outlined as appropriate
ffi Dimensions

ffi tatets

ffi rrue north arrow

The following additional details must be included in Diasram 1:

Surveillance room
Restricted access areas
Storage areas
Entrances, exits, and windows
Walls, partitions, and counters
Any other areas that must be laheled for specific license or endorsement types
** Serving area{s}
**Employee monltoring area(s)
**Ventilation exhaust points, if applicable

Notary Public in and for the State of Alaska

Mycommissionexpires: U / 
t'l

N- nP- /?
methis 't1 davoi [ \-.*&r^* -.20n

M
M
fr
ffi

E
tr
n
u

The following additionaldetails must be included in Diagrarn 2:

p areas of ingress and egress

ffi entrances and exits
p WaUs and partitions

The following additional details must be included in Diasrams 3 and 4:

ffi Rr"", of ingress and egress

p Cross streets and points of reference

The following additional details must be included in Diasram 5:

ffi ereas of ingress and egress

ffi Entrances and exits
p Watts and partitions

[f Cross streets and points of reference

I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that I

ir.*orenv i
*i. FUELIc-;+

#firf$

diagrams that meet the above requirements, and

Printed name df licensee

Form MJ-021 lrev al9/2079)

Subscribed and

Page2of2
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SURVIY!R'S CERTIFICATE
I HEREBY CERTiFY THAT I HAVE SURVEYED THE PREPERTY DESCRIE
IMPRDVTMENTS AND VISIBLE ENCREACHMENTS HAVE BEEN ESTABLISI
PRETESSIONAL KNI]VLIDGE AND BTLIEF THIS SURVTY IS Ft]R THT I
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What is this form? 

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office 
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchor<!Qe, AK 99501 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 

https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

I 
Phone: 907.269.0350 

Cover Sheet for Marijuana Est�blishment Applications 

This cover sheet lllJ.111 be completed and submitted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is 
emailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office. 

Items that are submitted without this page will be returned In the manner in which they were received.

Section 1 - Establishment lnfof ation 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the licens � application. 

Licensee: AKO Farms, LLC !  License Number: 19898

License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS, LLC. 
Physical Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 
City: Sitka ! state: IAK I Zip Code: 199835 

Designated Justin Brown 
Licensee: 

Email Address: akofarmsllc@gmail.com 

Section 2 - Attached ltemr 

List all documents, payments. and other items that are being submitted along with this page. I
Attached Items:

� 1 � \ r) \ ti\ N. 
• 

M')-O� i�1tc,J M�; ;J� "S�� 

I 
OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received Date: I [ Payment Submitted Y/N: [ I Transaction #: I 

-- - -· 



Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 

https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board Phone: 907.269.0350 

Operating Plan Supplemental 

Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuan[a Store 

What is this form? 

This operating plan supplemental form is required for all applicants seeking a retail marijuana store license and must accompany Form 

MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan, per 3 AAC 306.020(b)(ll). Applicants should review Chapter 306: Article 3 of the 

Alaska Administrative Code. This form will be used to document how an applicant intends to meet the requirements of the statutes 

and regulations. 

If your business has a formal operating plan, you may include a copy of that operating plan with your application, but all fields of this 

form must still be completed per 3 AAC 306.020 and 3 AAC 306.315(2). 

What additional information is required for retail stores? 

Applicants must identify how the proposed establishment will comply with applicable regulations regarding the following: 

• Prohibitions

• Signage and advertising

• Displays and sales

• Exit packaging and labeling

• Security

• Waste disposal

This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office before any new or transfer application for a 
retail marijuana store license will be considered complete. 

Section 1 - Establishment ln�ormation 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the licenlse application. 

Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC I MJ License#: 

License Type: MARIJUANA RETAIL STORE 
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS LLC 
Premises Address: 1210 BEARDSLEE WAY 

119898 

City: SITKA I State: I Alaska I ZIP: 199835 

[Form MJ-03] (rev 11/07/2017} Page 1 of 6 



Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental 

Section 2 - Overview of oJerations 
l 

2.1. Provide an overview of your proposed facility's operations. Include information regarding the intake and flow of marijuana and 

marijuana product at your premises, and a description of what a standard customer visit to your establishment would entail: 

Our goal is to have a retail store with a professional atmosphere . In addition to selling marijuana products we plan to have an 
assortment of apparel and novelty items such as hats, t-shirts, lighters ,lanyards , caps as well as pipes and rolling material. Our day 
to day operations would consist of making any pre-rolled joints, package pre-weighed marijuana for individual sales, assessing 
displayed inventory and adding where needed, cleaning/organizing the retail space and any daily paper or computer work, reports or 
review that is needed. 
lfwe receive a delivery of marijuana product we will first verify we have the require0 transport manifest to accept the shipment. We will 
then take possession and begin the intake process by entering the type, amount, and weight of the received shipment in to the 
METRC system. We will also enter into our records all marijuana or marijuana product that we receive at our establishment. The 
majority of our marijuana and marijuana product will be kept in a locked room behind the counter with only a small percentage on 
display or readily available for sale. Any refrigerated items will be stored accordingly and bud/flower will be stored in a clean container 
and environment to prevent growth of mold or bacteria. 
A standard customer visit to our store will include being greeted by a licensed marijuana handler who will verify proper identification to 
grant access to our establishment. We will assist the customer in the purchase of a variety of products and options. Those items or 
products that have a regulated limit of sale will be adhered to. After the customer completes the transaction with any questions 
answered the expectation would be that the customer then vacate the retail store in reasonable time. 

Section 3 - Prohibitions 

Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.310. 

3.1. Describe how you will ensure that the retail marijuana store will not sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana 

product to a person who is under the influence of an alcoholic beverage, inhalant, or controlled substance: 

Employees will receive additional training to recognize persons under the influence of alcohol or drugs. Signs will be posted on the 
premises reserving the right to refuse service to persons who are under the influence of alcohol or drugs. When a customer enters the 
store the budtender will ask for proper identification. At that time the budtender will determine if the customer has been drinking or is 
under the influence of drugs. If the person appears to be at all under the influence they will be asked to leave. 

3.2. I certify that the retail marijuana store will not: 

a. sell, give, distribute, deliver, or offer to sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana product in a

quantity exceeding the limit set out in 3 AAC 306.355;

b. sell, give, distribute, deliver, or offer to sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana product over the
internet;

c. offer or deliver to a consumer, as a marketing promotion or for any other reason, free marijuana or marijuana
product, including a sample;

d. offer or deliver to a consumer, as a marketing promotion or for any other reason, alcoholic beverages, free or for
compensation; or

e. allow a person to consume marijuana or a marijuana product on the licensed premises.

Answer "Yes" or "No" to the following question: Yes 

3.3. Do you plan to request future approval of the Marijuana Control Board to permit consumption of marijuana D or marijuana product in a designated area on the proposed premises? 

Initials 

No 

[Form MJ-03] (rev 11/07/2017) 
. 19898 Page 2 of 6 

License# ______ _ 



AMCO 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental 

Section 4 - Signage and Advertising 

Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.360 and 3 AAC 306.365. All licensed reJail marijuana stores must meet minimum standards 
for signage and advertising. 

You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: Initials 

4.1. I understand and agree to follow the limitations regarding the number, placement, and size of signs on my proposed � 
establishment, set forth in 3 AAC 306.360(a). 

� 

4.2. The retail marijuana store will not use giveaway coupons as promotional materials, or conduct promotional 
activities such as games or competitions to encourage the sale of marijuana or marijuana products. 

:::: �:::::::::::•.:::::::::. :•:':::::,:::::::�::::::,':,:: :::,:::,:�:�•::,:::.::. :::::�:�:�:

)

:nde, EiJ 
3 AAC 306.365. � 

4.5. I certify that no advertisement for marijuana or marijuana product will contain any statement or illustration that: 
a. is false or misleading;

b. promotes excessive consumption;

c. represents that the use of marijuana has curative or therapeutic effects;

d. depicts a person under the age of 21 consuming marijuana; or

e. includes an object or character, including a toy, a cartoon character, or any other depiction designed to
appeal to a child or other person under the age of 21, that promotes consumption of marijuana.

4.6. I certify that no advertisement for marijuana or marijuana product will be placed: 
a. within 1,000 feet of the perimeter of any child-centered facility, including a school, childcare facility, or

other facility providing services to children, a playground or recreation center, a public park, a library, or a
game arcade that is open to persons under the age of 21;

b. on or in a public transit vehicle or public transit shelter;

c. on or in a publicly owned or operated property;

d. within 1,000 feet of a substance abuse or treatment facility; or

e. on a campus for postsecondary education.

Section 5 - Displays and .Sales 

5.1. Describe how marijuana and marijuana products at the retail marijuana storE will be displayed and sold:
There will be a glass counter 18 feet long with a cash register at each end. The counter will be 4 feet from the back wall where 
we will have product displayed.  Any area behind the counter is a restricted area. All product will be pre packaged ready for 
sale ...no deli style.. There will be a special magnifying jar used to display our Bud in the cases. Bud tenders can pull them from 
the cases and have people examine the product thru the magnifier. 

[Form MJ-03] (rev 11/07/2017) License #19898
Page 3 of 6 



Alaska Marijuana Control Board 
\ 

Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Op
1e
rating Plan Supplemental

Section 6 - Exit Packaging a
j
nd Labeling 

Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.345. \ 

6.1. Describe how the retail marijuana store will ensure that marijuana and marijuana products sold on its licensed premises will meet

the packaging and labeling requirements set forth in 3 AAC 306.34S(a): I
All products will be packaged and labeled in compliance with state regulations. All packaged products will have the required labels

providing all mandated identification and product test result information. All marijuana received and accepted in the METRC inventory

control system from a licensed cultivation facility will be properly packaged and labeled. All product received and accepted from a 

licensed marijuana manufacturing facility will be required to meet the same pack�ging and labeling requirements to be in compliance

with the State. No product will be accepted that doesn't t meet all requirements. lA-ll product sold in the store will be labeled with our 

company name/logo and license number along with laboratory testing results and consumer warning statements. 

6.2. Provide a sample label that the retail marijuana store will use to meet the l�beling requirements set forth in 3 AAC 306.345(b): 

[Form MJ-03] (rev 11/07/2017) 

,'Cuttiv�tor: xxxxxxxxxuxxxxxxxxxxx 

1

1 License # xxxxx 
HBII 
St,•ain: 

1 Retail (,AKO FARMS LLC/ AKO 
DIRECT License # XXXXJ 

Cat111abjnoid P.-ollle: 
Total THC xx.x'X% TOl31 CBD 
THC-A xx.xx% CBG-A 

Total Terps: x.xxo/a 

i"OSIICl�S. FUntJCi<les, Hffl)jci<i,,s: l'One 

j M.\_rY..,ana ha.1 ir.loxic•t1ng effO(:tv ■OIi ""'� 9'l 

I 
h.: l]fl fonwing ei'td QddicUvo MattJu11na mpai,,. 
t:ontcntratron coordlne(i4?n1 .and J,.�Oi™!Sll. Oo nol 

: rr;,:•• �0.:;
h
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o
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o�:eof
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Ill lllllllllllllrn Ill It" 
mg Toi 

Pr9duced by. IUlll•U ..... u1..:..x1 
onxa� AK 99u a. 

,I 

. 19898
License# _______ _ 
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AMCO 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental 

Section 7 - Securi 

Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.350 and 3 AAC 306.720. 

7.1. Describe the retail marijuana store's procedures for ensuring a form of valid hotographic identification has been produced 
before selling marijuana or marijuana product to a person, as required by 3 AAC 306.350(a): 
We shall refuse to sell marijuana or marijuana products to a person who does not produce a form of valid photographic 
identification showing that a person is 21 years of age are older. Identification includes an unexpired passport, an unexpired, 
unaltered drivers license, instruction permit, or identification card of a state or territory of the United States, the District of 
Columbia , or a province or territory of Canada.  People can also use an identification card issued by a federal or state 
agency authorized to issue a drivers license or identification card.  All ID's will be checked by a bud tender when a 
customer enters the store. There will also be a sign on the door saying no one under 21 allowed. 

You must be able to certify the statement below. Read the following and then sig� your initials in the box to the right: 

7.2. The video surveillance and camera recording system for the licensed premisL covers each point-of-sale area. 

Section 8 - Waste Dis�osal
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.740. 

Initials 

8.1. Describe how you will store, manage, and dispose of any marijuana waste, including expired marijuana or marijuana products, 
in compliance with any applicable laws. Include details about the material(s) you will mix with ground marijuana waste and the 
processes that you will use to make the marijuana waste unusable for any purpdse for which it was grown or produced: 
: As a retail store, we expect to have little to no waste. If we do have small stems �nd leaves or expired marijuana product these will be 
stored in a bucket in the restricted access area. Before any waste is processed we will notify the board no later than 3 days before 
making the waste unusable . All marijuana will be made unusable by grinding the marijuana with an equal part of sawdust .
\making it unusable. 

You must be able to certify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: 

8.2. The retail marijuana store shall give the board at least three days written notice required under 3 AAC 306. 740(c) 
before making marijuana waste unusable and disposing of it. 

Initials 

I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that �•tcWffi�'Ml:!llif;iing all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct, 
and complete. -=<':--< f \NS(�

)-

111,,,,

�-= Signature of licensee 

_: /4..,.�, ,,,,,''''"''''••,,, I� 

" � �,'o�A/f L.,,,, � �: r 't., � 
=� � � 
f • § <( �,:; ,. E _.._ :::: tate of Alaska 
% ;tJ �ff0 i 

____.... --\ n \ IJ>,;:,,., fJ v ;..f b- = · · · 

0 I "5)" � -=-..)-" lll:..........;SL..:....1...I _V\_,____,lQ,_.....,_('--=CJ_L',;:_,._.[_;""l'-'-_____ ·_,_,.,1,,
11111

,�,'.!�1110""f'''''a....'-': .... .:::-ff

&

My comm1ss1on expires: cL.- ;.!,,....)
Printed name of licensee 1 � r _ -1111 .._......... 

1A,..; 

[Form MJ-03] (rev 11/07/2017} 

lt11111""''''''' 'C'...- •
Subscribed and sworn to before me this I day of s_ f 

License # 19898

20Jj_, 

Page 5 of 6 



AIaska Marijuana Gontrol Board

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Ofice
550 W 7h Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501
mariiuana. Iicensing@daska.gov

https:/Aivww. com merce.alaska. gov^iveb/amco
Phone: 907.269.03s0

uana Establishment lications

What is this form?

This cover sheet must be completed and submifted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item isemailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO,s main offrcc.

Items that are submifted without this pjge ryitl be retumed in the manner in which thev were received.

Section 1 - Establishment lnformation

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application.

Section 2 - Attached ltems

\<Ist all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page.

OFFICE USEONTY

Received Date: Payment Submitted Y/N: Transaction #;

Licensee: AKO Farms, LLC License Number; I 'tgssa
License Type: Retail Marijuana Store

Doing Business As: AKO FARMS, LLC.

Physical Address; 1210 Beardslee Way

City: Sitka State: IAK Zip Code: | 99835
Designated
Licensee:

Justin Brown

Email Address: akofarmsllc@gmail.com

Attached ltems:

nr\'1 ' ot1

?u&*-c-
$

L

I.[urtflg

AMCO Received 10/16/2019
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AMCO

Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1-600

Anchorage, AK 99501
mari iuana.licensi ns(aalaska.Eov

https://www.commerce.alaska.eov/web/amco

Phone: 907.269.0350
Alaska Marijuana Control Board

%w*d Form MJ-07: Public Notice Posting Affidavit

What is this form?

A public notice posting affidavit is required for all marijuana establishment license applications, per 3 AAC 306.020(bX10). As soon
as practical after initiating a marijuana establishment license application, an applicant must give notice of the application to the
public by posting a true copy of the application for ten (10) days at the location of the proposed licensed premises and one other
conspicuous location in the area of the proposed premises, per 3 MC 306.025(bX1).

This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office before any new or transfer license application will be
considered complete.

$ection: { - Establishment lnformation
Enter information for the business seekins to be licensed. as identifi the license

10-12-19
Eno uate:

Section 2 - Gertification

I cenify that I have met the public notice requirement set forth under 3 AAC 306.025(bX1) bv posting a copy of my application for the
following 10-day period at the location of the proposed licensed premises and at the following conspicuous location in the area of the
proposed premises:

10-2-19
5taru uate:

otherconspicuous tocation LOCAL POST OFFICE'

,as ed on ication.

Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC License Number: 1 9898
License Type: MARIJUANA RETAIL STORE
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS LLC
Premises Address: 1210 BEARDSLEE WAY
City: SITKA State: ztP: 199835

and complete.
I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that

re of licensee

Printed name of licensee

all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct,

z
'^'1,G.

4t',,, 1

3[f*.1,-to;a
d#Hi$*ethisi{p#oayor ,zoi-q .

My commission expires: rselysl:-q

State of Alaska

[Form MJ-07] (rev 1.0/05/2017)

Subscribed and sivlCn{fo I

"rr11111111rrN'

d ohbe,r

Page 1 of 1

AMCO Received 10/16/2019



What is this form? 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office 

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 

Phone: 907.269.0350 

Cover Sheet for Marijuana Establishment Applications 

This cover sheet must be completed and submitted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is
emailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office. 

Items that are submitted without this ru1ge will be returned in the manner in which theY. were received. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO Farms, LLC I License Number: 119898 
License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 

Doing Business As: AK O FARMSLLC. 

Physical Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 

City: Sitka I State: I AK I Zip Code: I 99835 
Designated Justin Brown 
Licensee: 
Email Address: akofarmsllc@gmail.com 

Section 2 - Attached Items 

List all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page. 

Attached Items: 

DB 

Lou.!l G '-l . Noh--"' / a(j, o/c;v: f 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received Date: I I Payment Submitted Y/N: I I Transaction #: I 
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501

mariiuana.licensinp@alaska.gov
https ://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco

Phone:907.269.0350APTCS
Alaska Mariiuana Control Board

%n*u", 
""t"s

Form MJ-08: Local Government Notice Affidavit

What is this form?

A local government notice affidavit is required for all marijuana establishment license applications with a proposed premises that is

located within a local government, per 3 AAC 306.025(bX3). As soon as practical after initiating a marijuana establishment license

application, an applicant must give notice of the application to the public by submitting a copy of the application to each local

government and any community council in the area of the proposed licensed premises. For an establishment located inside the

boundaries of city that is within a borough, both the city and the borough must be notified.

This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office before any new or transfer license application will be

considered complete.

$ection { - Establishment lnformation

Section 2 * Gertification
I certify that I have met the local government notice requirement set forth under 3 AAC 306.025(bX3) bV submitting a copy of my

application to the following local government (LG) official(s) and community council (if applicable):

ttTtr.lr Q

Name/Title of LG Official 1:

Community Council: Date Submitted:

(Municipality of Anchorage and Matanuska-Susitna Borough only)

I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that this form, including all accompanying schedules and

and complete.

-)

statements, is

ary Public in for the State of skaSignature of licensee

Justin Brown
Printed name of licensee

commission.*Pir"r'@

Subscribed and sworn to before me this \7! o"uot i$ r,1Y€rv'rbcr- ,20 tq

nter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application.

Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC License Number: 1 9898

License Type: Marijuana Retail Store

Doing Business As: AKO FARMS LLC

Premises Address: 1210 Beardslee Way

City: Sitka State: IAK ztP: 199835

NOTARY PUBLIC
AMY AINSLIE

STATE OF ALASKA
[4Y COMMISSION EXP1RES June 17, 2023

[Form MJ-08] (rev 01./1.0/20L81 Page 1 of 1

Received 11/12/2019



Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office 
,,o""�c,:, 550 W ih Avenue, Suite 1600 

<..,'O -t"f;c��❖ "'�:\ 
~ 

/- -, .. J "i- , Anchorage, AK 99501 

"t · 8-- ' "" 

) 

manJuana.llcens1ng@alaska.gov 
, ',., , https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 
• .� -... , . Alaska Marijuana Control Board Phone: 907.269.0350 

� Cover Sheet for Marijuana Establishment Applications

What is this form? 

This cover sheet must be completed and submitted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is 
emailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office. 

Items that are submitted without this P-ilge will be returned in the manner in which thev. were received. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO Farms, LLC I License Number: 119898 

License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 

Doing Business As: AK O FARMSLLC. 

Physical Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 

City: Sitka I State: I AK I Zip Code: I 99835 
Designated Justin Brown 
Licensee: 

Email Address: akofarmsllc@gmail.com 

Section 2 - Attached Items 

List all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page. 

Attached Items: 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received Date: I I Payment Submitted Y/N: I I Transaction #: I 



What is this form? 

Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 

https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 

Phone: 907.269.0350 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-09: Statement of Financial Interest 

A statement of financial interest completed by each proposed licensee (as defined in 3 AAC 306.020(b)(2)) is required for all 

marijuana establishment license applications, per 3 AAC 306.020(b)(4). A person other than a licensee may not have direct or 

indirect financial interest (as defined in 3 AAC 306.015(e)(l)) in the business for which a marijuana establishment license is issued, 

per 3 AAC 306.0lS(a). 

This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office by each proposed licensee before any license 

application will be considered complete. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC I License Number: I 19898 

License Type: Marijuana Retail Store 
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS LLC 
Premises Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 
City: Sitka I State: I I ZIP: 199835 

Section 2 - Individual Information 

Enter information for the individual licensee. 

Name: Elizabeth Martin 
Title: owner 
SSN:  I Date of Birth: 1  

[Form MJ-09] (rev 09/27/2018) Page 1 of 2 



Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7h Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501
mariiuana.licensing@alaska. gov

Phone: 907.269.0350

Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-09: Statement of Financial lnterest

Scrrtion 3 - $eftiEcations

I certify that no person other than a proposed licensee listed on my mar'rjuana establishment license application has a direct or indirect

financial interest, as defined in 3 MC 306.015(eX1), in the business for which a marijuana estahlishment license is being applied for'

I further certifo that any ownership change shall be reported to the board as required under 3 AAC 306.040'

I understand that my fingerprints will be used to check the criminal history records of the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation (FBl), and that

I have the opportunity to complete or challenge the accuracy of the information contained in the FBI identification record.

The procedures for obtoining o change, correction, or updating an FBI identdtcation recard sre setforth in Title 28, CFR, 16.34.

I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that this form, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct,

Elizabeth Martin
My commission expires: rilrr,lr

Printed name of licensee

M oav ot /[YUJ zoM-.Subscribed and sworn to before me this

[Form MJ-09] lrev Os /27 / 20181 Page 2 of2



What is this form? 

Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 

https:ljwww.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 
Phone: 907.269.0350 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-09: Statement of Financial Interest 

A statement of financial interest completed by each proposed licensee (as defined in 3 AAC 306.020(b)(2)) is required for all 

marijuana establishment license applications, per 3 AAC 306.020(b)(4). A person other than a licensee may not have direct or 

indirect financial interest (as defined in 3 AAC 306.0lS(e)(l)) in the business for which a marijuana establishment license is issued, 

per 3 AAC 306.0lS(a). 

This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office by each proposed licensee before any license 

application will be considered complete. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC I License Number: I 19898 

License Type: Marijuana Retail Store 
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS LLC 
Premises Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 
City: Sitka I State: I I ZIP: j99835 

Section 2- Individual Information 

Enter information for the individual licensee. 

Name: Marty Martin 
Title: owner 
SSN:  I Date of Birth: 1  

[Form MJ-09] {rev 09/27/2018) Page 1 of 2 



Alcohol and Marijuana control office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1500

Anchorage, AK 99501
mariiuana.licensing@alaska. gov

Phone: 907.269.0350

Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-O9: Statement of Financial lnterest

SGctIor 3 - &rtlfica$nns

I cenify that no person other than a proposed licensee listed on my marijuana establishment license application has a direct or indirect

financial interest, as defined in 3 MC 306.015(eXr), in the business for which a marijuana establishment license is being applied for.

I funher certifo that any ownership change shall be reported to the board as required under 3 AAC 306.040.

I understand that my fingerprints will be used to check the criminal history records of the Federal Bureau of lnvestiSation (FBl), and that

I have the opportunity to complete or challenge the accuracy of the information contained in the FBI identification record.

The procedures for obtaining a chonge, correction, or updoting an FBI identificotion recard are set farth in Title 2& CFR, 76.34.

I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that this form, inctuding all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct,

complete.

Marty Martin Mycommission expires; OYlaSlJ3

subscribedandsworntoberoremethislDU*ro, f\g zoiq

=.:__t3wzi*ie . i<'iio ?r. '^ r: iX iz;*iiffi

Printed name of licensee

[Form MJ-091 tev 09/27 /20tEl Page 2 of2



What is this form? 

Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 

Anchorage, AK 99501 
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 

https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 

Phone: 907.269.0350 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Form MJ-09: Statement of Financial Interest 

A statement of financial interest completed by each proposed licensee (as defined in 3 AAC 306.020(b)(2)) is required for all 

marijuana establishment license applications, per 3 AAC 306.020(b)(4). A person other than a licensee may not have direct or 

indirect financial interest (as defined in 3 AAC 306.015(e)(l)) in the business for which a marijuana establishment license is issued, 

per 3 AAC 306.0lS(a). 

This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office by each proposed licensee before any license 

application will be considered complete. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO FARMS LLC I License Number: I 19898 

License Type: Marijuana Retail Store 
Doing Business As: AKO FARMS LLC 
Premises Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 
City: Sitka I State: I I ZIP: 199835 

Section 2 - Individual Information 

Enter information for the individual licensee. 

Name: Justin Brown 
Title: owner 
SSN:  I Date of Birth: 1  

[Form MJ-09] (rev 09/27/2018) Page 1 of 2 



Alcohol and Marijuana Control Offiee
550 W 7h Avenue, Suite 1600

Anchorage, AK 99501
mariiuana.licensins@alaska. gov

https:/lwww.co mmerce, alaska. gov/web/amco

Phone: 907.259.0350

Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Form MJ-09: Statement of Financial lnterest

Seetion 3 - Gettifications

I certify that no person other than a proposed licensee listed on my marijuana establishment license application has a direct or indirect

financial interest, as defined in 3 AAC 306.015(eX1), in the business for which a mariiuana establishment license is being applied for.

I further certify that any ownership change shall be reported to the board as reguired under 3 AAC 306.040.

I understand that my fingerprints will be used to check the riminal history records sf the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation (FBl), and that

I have the opportunity to complete or challenge the accuracy of the informatisn contained in the FBI identification record.

The pracedures for obtaining d change, correction, or updating an FBI identificotion record are set fafth in Titte 2& CFR, 76.34.

I declare under penatty of unsworn falsification that this form, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is ilue, correct,

and complete,

Signature of licensee

Justin Brown
My comrilission expires: oellr.bs

Printed name of licensee

,{,,r,r,subscribed 
and sworn to before me thi, lp orr r% za_fr*.

=5-+:-8iARY",,,,. "2
i Y:ze |r<Z
,.rrrrrrrr,:.:fu$#j

[Form Ml-O9l tev W /z? l2118l Page2ol2



Department of Commerce, Community, & Economic Development

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office
License #19898

 Initiating License Application
 10/2/2019 1:49:17 PM

Licensee #1

Type:  Entity

Alaska Entity Number:  10037708

Alaska Entity Name:  AKO Farms, LLC

Phone Number:  907-623-0417

Email Address:  akofarmsllc@gmail.com

Mailing Address:  P O Box 2426
 Sitka, AK 99835

 UNITED STATES

Entity Official #1

Type:  Individual

Name:  Marty Martin

SSN:  

Date of Birth:  

Phone Number:  907-623-0417

Email Address:  akofarmsllc@gmail.com

Mailing Address:  P O Box 2752
 2217 HPR 

 Sitka, AK 99835
 UNITED STATES

Entity Official #2

Type:  Individual

Name:  elizabeth martin

SSN:  

Date of Birth:  

Phone Number:  907-623-0417

Email Address:  akofarmsllc@gmail.com

Mailing Address:  PO Box 2752
 2217 HPR 

 Sitka, AK 99835
 UNITED STATES

Entity Official #3

Type:  Individual

Name:  Justin Brown

SSN:  

Date of Birth:  

Phone Number:  907-623-0417

Email Address:  akofarmsllc@gmail.com

Mailing Address:  103 Metlakatla St.
 Sitka, AK 99835

 UNITED STATES

Affiliate #1

Type:  Individual

Name:  elizabeth martin

SSN:  

Date of Birth:  

Phone Number:  907-623-0417

Email Address:  akofarmsllc@gmail.com

Mailing Address:  PO Box 2752
 Sitka, AK 99835

 UNITED STATES

Affiliate #2

Type:  Individual

Name:  Marty Martin

SSN:  

Date of Birth:  

Phone Number:  907-623-0417

Email Address:  akofarmsllc@gmail.com

Mailing Address:  P O Box 2752
 2217 HPR 

 Sitka, AK 99835
 UNITED STATES

License Number:  19898

License Status:  New

License Type:  Retail Marijuana Store

Doing Business As:  AKO FARMS, LLC.

Business License Number:  1090969

Designated Licensee:  Justin Brown

Email Address:  akofarmsllc@gmail.com

Local Government:  Sitka (City and Borough of)

Community Council:  

Latitude, Longitude:  57.051579, -135.306230

Physical Address:  1210 Beardslee Way
 Sitka, AK 99835

 UNITED STATES



Affiliate #3

Type:  Individual

Name:  Justin Brown

SSN:  

Date of Birth:  

Phone Number:  907-623-0417

Email Address:  akofarmsllc@gmail.com

Mailing Address:  103 Metlakatla St.
 Sitka, AK 99835

 UNITED STATES



What is this form? 

Alaska Marijuana Control Board 

Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office 

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 

Phone: 907.269.0350 

Cover Sheet for Marijuana Establishment Applications 

This cover sheet m_w be completed and submitted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is 
emailed, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office. 

Items that are submitted without this page will be returned in the manner in which they were received. 

Section 1 - Establishment Information 

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 

Licensee: AKO Farms, LLC j License Number: 119898
License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 

Doing Business As: AKO FARMS, LLC. 
Physical Address: 1210 Beardslee Way 
City: Sitka I State: jAK I Zip Code: I 99835 
Designated Justin Brown 
Licensee: 

Email Address: akofarmsllc@gmail.com 

Section 2 - Attached Items 

List all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page. 

Attached Items: 

�ooF 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received Date: I I Payment Submitted Y/N: I I Transaction#: I 

AMCO Received 10/15/2019
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COMMERCIAL LEASE 

THIS COMMERCIAL LEASE (the "Lease") is made by and between Martin 
Enterprises, Inc. (hereinafter called the "Lessor" or "Landlord") of PO Box 43 7, Sitka, AK 
99835, and AKO Farms, LLC (hereinafter called the "Lessee" or "Tenant") of PO Box 2426, 
Sitka, AK 99835, for the property known as 1210 Beardsley, Sitka, AK 99835 

1. Property. In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the Lessor

hereby leases to the Lessee, and the Lessee hereby leases from the Lessor the "Lease Space" 
located at the above rental address of approximately 7,000 square feet, more fully described in 
Appendix A ("the Premises"). The Lessee has inspected and shall accept the Premises in its 
current condition, for the purpose of a marijuana cultivation business. Landlord acknowledges 

that the premises will be used for a marijuana establishment. 

2. Term. The Lessee is to have and hold the Premises for a term of Twenty Four (24)
months. The term shall commence on October I, 2018(the "commencement date") and shall 
expire on September 30, 2020 (the "expiration date"). 

3. Extended Term.

(a) Lessee's Option To Extend. Provided the Lessee is not in default of its
obligations under this Lease, the Lessee shall have the option to extend the initial term on all the 
terms and conditions contained herein, except for the monthly base rent, for an additional period 
of Three (3) years, commencing at midnight on the day the initial term terminates. 

(b) Procedure to Extend. In order to exercise its option, the Lessee shall give the
Lessor written notice of its intention to extend at least sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of 
the initial term. 

( c) Monthly Base Rent. The monthly base rent for the extended term shall be set
by negotiation. The parties shall have thirty (30) days after the Lessor received the notice to 
extend in which to agree on the monthly base rent for the extended term, if the parties agree they 
shall immediately execute an amendment to this Lease stating the monthly base rent. 

4. Rental Amount.

(a) Monthly Base Rent. The Lessee shall pay to the Lessor monthly base rent
(the "monthly base rent") on or before the first day of each calendar month in an amount equal to 
Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($13,000.00) per calendar month, and begin on January I, 2018 and 
each month of this lease thereafter. All monthly base rent shall be paid to the Lessor at the 
address to which notices to the Lessor are given. Rent for any partial calendar month shall be pro 
rated at a daily rate of one thirtieth (1/30) of the monthly base rent. 

(b) Sales Tax. The Lessee shall pay to the Lessor any applicable sales tax on the
monthly base rent. 

#19898AMCO Received 10/15/2019
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( c) Late Penalty. Any rent or other sum required under this Lease to be paid that
is not paid within five ( 5) days of the due date shall be assessed a late charge of One Hundred 
Dollars($ 100.00); such amount shall be considered liquidated damages and shall be due and 
payable as additional rent. In the event the late charge assessed above exceeds the maximum 
amount allowable by law, the amount assessed will be adjusted to the maximum amount 
allowable by law. To be considered paid, Lessor must have received the rent or other sum 
required under this Lease. 

5. Utilities. The Lessee, at its costs, shall pay all costs for quantities of water, sewer,
garbage, electricity, and other utilities used or consumed on the Premises, or which become due 
and payable. Prior to taking possession of the Premises, the Lessee shall arrange with the City 
and Borough of Sitka to be the named persons responsible for all payments for utilities provided 
by the City and Borough of Juneau to the Premises. The Lessee shall be responsible for, shall 

arrange for delivery of, and shall pay for all fuel oil (diesel fuel #2), if any, required to operate 
the any utilities provided with the Premises. If applicable, the Lessor shall provide a full fuel 
tank when the Lessee takes possession. Likewise, if applicable, the Lessee shall leave a full fuel 
tank upon termination of the term or extended term of this Lease. 

6. Maintenance and Repair. The Lessee, at its cost, shall: maintain the Premises in good
condition; make all repairs of whatever kind and nature, foreseen and unforeseen, as may be 
necessary or appropriate to keep the Premises in good condition; and, remove from the Premises 
all debris and garbage, and provide all landscaping, gardening, and ice and snow removal. The 
Lessee, at its cost, shall furnish all janitorial and cleaning services and supplies for the Premises. 
Lessee shall be responsible for making the premises suitable for its business, and shall be solely 

'--"' responsible for security any necessary permits, licenses, and other approvals. 

"-,-

7. Landlords Right of Entry. Due to state laws regulating cannabis, Landlord and tenant
agree that Landlord may only enter the Premises when accompanied by authorized Lessee 
personnel. 

8. Insurance Requirements. The Lessee, at its cost, shall maintain a comprehensive
general liability policy, with liability limits of not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) 
per occurrence, against all liability of the Lessee and its authorized representatives arising out of 
and in connection with the Lessees use or occupancy of the Premises. Such insurance policy 
shall name the Lessor as an additional insured with all rights of subrogation waived against 
Lessor. In addition, the Lessor may, from time to time, require the Lessee to increase the amount 
of coverage. All insurance shall insure the Lessee's performance of the indemnification 
provisions of this Lease. 

9. Policies of Insurance. All insurance required to be provided by the Lessee under this
Lease shall be issued by insurance companies authorized to do business in Alaska with a 
financial rating of at least an A status as rated in the most recent edition of Best's Insurance 
Reports and shall contain an endorsement requiring at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice 
of cancellation to the Lessor before the cancellation or change in coverage, scope, or amount of 
any policy. The Lessee shall deliver a certificate or copy of such policy, together with evidence 
of all premiums, to the Lessor within 30 days after commencement of this Lease. The Lessee 

2 

#19898
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shall also deliver to the Lessor satisfactory evidence of the renewal of such policy and the

payment of all renewal premiums not less than thirly (30) days before the expiration of any

policy.

10. Release and Indemnity. The Lessor shall not be liable to the Lessee for any damage

to the Lessee or the Lessee's property from any cause, and.the Lessee furlher waives all claims

against the Lessor fbr damage to any pelson or properly arising for any reason'

The Lessee shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Lessor harmless fiom all claims'

demands, causes of action, damages, and any expenses incident thereto' arising out of any

damage to any person or property incurring ir, or, or about the Premises, or arising out of the

Lessee,s use of the Premises or the Lesseeis breach of any term of this lease' Lessee shall

further indemnify Lessor for any and all costs or damages due to civil forfeiture under the federal

Controlled Substances Act.

1 1. Destruction.
(a)optiontoTerminate'IntheeventthePremisesisdamagedordestroyedsoasto

render the Premiser t"t"lly * p".tially untenantable, the Lessor may elect to terminate this Lease

by giving a notice of terminati,on to the Lessee within ninety (90) days from the date of such

damage or destruction. In the event the Lessor does not elect to terminate this Lease' the Lessor

shall restore the Premises. In the event the Lessor elects to terminate this Lease' this Lease shall

terminate on the date the Lessee received the Lessor's notice of termination'

(b) Restoration. In the event the Premises is to be restored, the Lessor with all due

diligence shall restore the premises to substantially the same condition as immediately prior to

the date of such damage or destruction, and the Lessee, at its cost, shall restore or repair its

improvements, fixturJs, and equipment as may be necessary and appropriate to reopen and

operate the premises. All restoration shall beln accordance with the Lessor's plans and

specifications at that time and in fulI compliance with all applicable laws and ordinances'

(c)AbatementofRent.Duringtheperiodofuntenantability,themonthlybaserentshall
abate in the same ration as the portion of tne Premises rendered untenantable bears to the whole

of the Premises, but all terms and conditions of the Lease shall remain in full force and effect'

12. Alterations and Improvements' Lessee is responsible for all costs of alteration'

additions u.rd i*pro*.*rt*T**e is hereby permitted to make reasonable alterations inside

the Premises.

13. Default. The occurrence of any of the following shall constitute a default by the

Lessee:

a)Nonpayment'Thefailuretomakepaymentofanyinstallationofthemonthly
base rent, or of any other sum required under this Lease to be paid by Lessee if not paid by the

due date;

b). Abandonment. The abandonment of the Premises (failure to operate the

Sublet premises) fb;;oiod of1hirty (30) consecutive days shall be deemed an abandonment;

\qBqq

#19898
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c) Receiver. The appointment of a receiver or a debtor-in-possession to take

possession of.the premises or improvements or of the Lessee's interest in the leasehold estate or

of the Lessee's operations on the Premises by reason of the Lessee's insolvency;

d) Bankruptcy. An assignment by the Lessee for the benefit of creditors or the

filing of a voluntary;in;oiltary petiiion by oi against the Lessee under any law for the

pulpose of adjudicating the f-es11e u Uart rrpi; or for extending time for payment' adjustment' or

satisfaction of the Lessee's liabilities; or forieorganization, dissolution, or affangement on

account of or to prevent bankruptcy or insolvenc!; unless the assignment or proceeding' and all

consequent orders, adjudicatiorrr, "r.toJi", 
u.rd ,.,p.'vision are diimissed' vacated' or otherwise

permanently stayed oi terminateO within thirt, (30) days after the assignment' flling' or other

initial event;

enforcement action against Lessee o, L. o, **ijuana activities on the premises including

prosecution, investigation, or forfeiture; the non-compliance by Lessee with other Federal law

(other than marijuaria related), noncompliance with any state or local statute' law' or ordinance'

including but not limited to the state marijuana licensing and program rules and local zoning

ordinances, any civil action faced by Lessee or Lessor as a reiult of the marijuana cultivation

business; and

f)ViolationofAgreement.ThefailuretoobserveorperformanyoftheLease
Agreement's other covenants, ugr..*.*, or obligations hereunder' if any such default shall not

be cured within thirly (30) days-after notice of default has been given to the Lessee'

IntheeventofdefaultbyLessee,LandlordwillimmediatelynotifyAMgo.Landlordwill
not remove or take possession or *uti;"u"a without prior written permission from AMCO

on its disPosal.

V r Premises. In the event of default, after

AMCot;; uana' the Lessor shall have the
r. r1 ,^t-I^ ^+ 1^--' ^+ o^rritrr fn

following ,",r.di", i, uJAi,io" to all other righti 
110 

remedies allowable at law or equtty' to
t4.

which the Lessor may resort cumulatively or in the alternative:

a)Relet.TheLessorshallhavetheright,atitselection'duringtheperiodthatthe
Lessee is in default, to enter the premises and relet it, or any pad of it,^to any third party for the

Lessee,s account, and the Lessee shall remain liable under ihis Lease for all costs the Lessor

incurs in reletting tt " 
pr.rrrl.es, including, L* 

""t 
limited to, brokers' commissions' demolition'

remodeling, and similar costs. In the 
",rJrrt 

the Lessor reenters and relets the Premises' the

Lessee shall pay t";h; Lessor all rent due under this Lease, less the rent the Lessor receives from

any such reletting.

b) Terminate. The Lessor shall have the right, at its e]ecti?} d:,i19lT period that

Lessee is in default, to give the Lessee notice of the Lessor's intention to terminate this Lease

andalloftheLessee,srightshereunder.andonthedatespecifiedinsuchnotice,includingearly

\q%lq
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and/or imriicCiate termination of the term of this Lease, and all rights granted the Lessee

hereunder shall come to an end as fully as if the lease then expired by its own terms'

c) Retake. In the event of termination of this Lease, the Lessor shall have the right to

..porr.r, tt . Srft.t Premises either with process of law or through any form of suit or

proceeding, as well as the right to sue for and recover all rents and other SumS accrued up to the

time of such termination, and damages arising out of any breach on the parl of the Lessee'

including damages for rent not then accrued.-1h. L.rtor shall also have the right' without

resuming possession of the Premises or terminating this Lease, to sue for and recover all rents

and othe-r rr*r, including damages at any time and from time to time.

Upon termination of this Lease, for default or otherwise (such as expiration of this

Lease), Llsree shall vacate the Premises and surender it to Landlord'

15. Assignment. The Lessee shall not voluntarily assign or encumber its interest in this

lease or in the premises, or sublease all or any part of the Premises, or allow any other person or

entity (except the Lessee's authorized r"pr"r.niatives) to occupy or use all or any parl of the

Premises, without tirst obtaining the Lessor's written consent' Any dissolutio-n' merger'

consolidation, or other reorg anizattonof the Lessee, or the sale or other transfer of a controlling

percentage of the capital stock of the-Lers"e, or the sale of at least fifty-one percent (51%;) of the

value of the assets of the Lessee, shall be deemed a voluntary assignment' "Controlling

percentage,, shall mean the ownership of and tie right to vote stock possession at least fifty-one

percent (51%)of the total combined voting po*..-of all classes of the Lessee's capital stock

issued, outstanding, and entitled to vote foi tt e election of directors' Any assignment'

encumbrance, or sublease without the Lessor's written consent shall be voidable and' at the

Lessor's election, shall constitute a default. No consent to any assignment' 
-encumbrance' 

or

sublease shall constitute a further waiver of the provisions of this Section 15'

16. Miscellaneous.

A. Severability. If any parl or pafts of this Lease shall be held unenforceable for any

,.uro.r, the remainder ofthis Lease shall continue in full force and effect' If any

prori.io, of this Lease is deemed invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent

jurisdiction, and if limiting such provision would make the provision valid' then such

provision shall be deemed to be construed as so limited'

B. Binding Effbct. The covenants and conditions contained in the Lease shall apply to

and bind the parties and the heirs, legal representatives, successors and permitted assigns

of the parlies.

C. Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by and construed in accordance with

the laws of the State of Alaska'

D. Entire Agreement. This Lease constitutes the entire agreement between the Parlies

and supersedes any prior understanding or representationLfany kind preceding the date

of this Lease. fn.rJ-. no other pro,,,lr.r, conditions, understandings or other

\lbqq
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agrihcnts, whether oral or written, relating to the subject malter o-f this Lease. This

t"ease may be modified in writing and must be signed by both Landlord and Tenant'

E. Notice. Any notice required or otherwise given pursuant to this Lease shall be in

writing and ma'iled certified return receipt requested, postage prepaid, or delivered by

overnight delivery service, if to Lessee, at th; Premisis and if to Landlord' at the address

for payment of RLnt. Either party may change such addresses from time to time by

providing notice as set forth above'

F. Waiver. 'Ihe failure of either party to enforce any provisions of this Lease shall not

be deemed a waiver or limitation if tnut party's righi to subsequently enforce and compel

strict compliance with every provision of this Leaie. The acceptance of Rent by Landlord

does not waive Landlord's iigt t to enforce any provisions of this Lease'

G. Federal law. The parties mutually agree that federal illegality of cannabis operations

on the premises is noia valid defent. to uty claim arising from this Lease Agreement'

'Thus, the parties waive the right to present any such defense related to the status of

cannabis under federal law'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Lease to be executed the day and year

first above written.

TENANT:

(Signature)
Ifizfi,n Br.'u.'n

(PrintName)
ftnarr"r o.zr$:- f

Title (if applicable)

\ qtsqq
6

LANDLORD:

Title (if applicable)

#19898
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DEED OF TRUST 

r;z:_ 
/ THIS DEED OF TRUST is made this / g day or 

N Dve..J\.-1 lo e K , 2016, between MARTrN ENTERPRISES, INC., an Alaska 
Corporation in good standing with the State of Alaska, of PO Box 2752, Sitka, Alaska 99835, 
Trustors, and TISHER CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Alaska Limited Liability Company, in good 
standing with the State of Alaska, of315 Seward Street, Sitka, Alaska 99835, herein called 
Beneficiary, and ALASKA ESCROW AND TITLE rNSURANCE AGENCY, rNC., of PO Box

5040, Ketchikan, Alaska 9990 I, herein called Trustee. 

WITNESS ETH: 

Trustors, in consideration of the indebtedness herein recited and the trust herein created, 
hereby grant, bargain, sell and covey to Trustee, IN TRUST WITH POWER OF SALE, the 
following described real property in the State of Alaska: 

Lot I B, US Survey 3695, MICK'S RE-SUBDIVISION, Plat No. 
2016-3, a rep lat of Lot I, US Survey No. 3695, Plat No. 2013-18, 
Sitka Recording District, First Judicial District, State of Alaska, 
hereinafter (the "Property"); 

Trustors and Beneficiaries acknowledge receipt, sufficiency, and mutuality of the 
consideration supporting these presents, and agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
SECURITY 

Section 1.0 I. Security. This Deed of Trust is made for the purpose of securing: 

Clause I. Performance of each of the agreements of Trustors and 
Beneficiaries herein contained; 

Clause 2. Payment to the Beneficiaries of the indebtedness evidenced by the 
Deed Of Trust Note of even date herewith, in the the principal sum of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY 
THOUSAND DOLLARS and 00/100 DOLLARS ($250,000.00), plus interest, on the tenns set 
out in said Note. This sum is payable to Beneficiary or order and mad\!: by Trustor, and all 

Deed Of Trust 

Martin Enterprises, Inc. Loan 

Page 1 of7

eRecorded Document 

#19898
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Alcohol & Maruuana Control Office

550 W 7h Avenue, Suite 1600
Anchorage, AK 99501

marijuana.l'tcensing@alaska' gov

httDs:/ rvww.commerce.alaska.gov/wob/amco' Phone:907.259.0350

What is this form?

This cover sheet lt[u$ be completed and submitted any time a document, payment, or other marijuana establishment application item is

emaiteO, mailed, or hand-delivered to AMCO's main office'

' Section I - Establishment lnformation

Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application'

Section 2 - Attached ltems

\-(st 
all documents, payments, and other items that are being submitted along with this page'

Alaska Marijuana Control Board

Gover Sheet for Mari uana Establishment

AKO Farms, LLC

1210 Beardslee WaY

Attached ltems: \d

f.*JoTt(.L?"Ultc-
qN.b ?uou \$*atr"S

ftA€*a*u**
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Affidavit of Publication

STATE OF ALASKA
FIRST JUDICIAL OISTRICT ) ss,
AT SITKA. ALASKA

, being first sworn, saYs she or he

is the publishe( managing ediior or business manager of the DAILY SITKA

SENTINEL,anewspaperprintedandpublishedinSitka,Alaska'andle.

gally qualified as a medium of official and tegal publications, and that the

Lgcba,t Nc",tr..,a acoPYof

which is hereto annexed, was published in the Daily sitka sentinel on:

iC,"{A , i q. lC}'. -?. l4

Signalure

Sworn and ,ubrctribed to

before me *i, /4 aay ot /##.-,'o / 'l

Notary Public forAlaska

My commission exPires

STATE OFALASKA
NOTARY PUBLIC

AMABEL F. POULSON
Mycommisslon e$Lq -C

LEGAL NOTICE

AKO Farms, LLC is applying under 3,.+AC 306'300 for a new

fi.iiir rta"iiir*" st"i" ii..rtJ, titqnl"#19898' dg-i-ng bl.siness as

iiio'iinii,is, Lr-c"i"."i" i'at 1210 Beardslee wav' Sitka' AK'

99835, UNITED STATES.

Interested persons may object to th9 application by -submitting 
a

ilil;;;fuil;t of ie'ason's for the o-bje&ion to their local govern-

ment, the applicant,;; G Alcohol tWati;oa'a Control Office

r A l\,4c()t nol later tf-ru, iO Jrvs after the director has deterrnined the

[;",;;,il",'Jil;;;[GJ has given written notice ro the local

sovernlrent. unce ""tppUt"tio1 1;itttt*ined 
to be complete' the

6biectiort deadline 
'na^u'topy 

oI the application will be posted on

aMco.swebsiteathttps://www.Commerce'alaska.gov/web/amco.
Ob iections sSou! d #' rl,;;' ;; e.fr4CO at. mari iuana. licen si ng @ alas-

;J'*:J';,I;;;0'w ;';;'' suite 1600' Anchorage' AK ees.l'

Putrlished: (Jctober 3 r7, 14' 20t9
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If this item is pulled from the consent agenda the following motion would 
be in order: 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE TO approve the 
Acting Administrator list for 2020: Melissa Haley, 
Michael Harmon, Dave Miller, and Sara Peterson. 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street• Sitka, Alaska 99835 

MEMORANDUM 

Mayor Paxton and Assembly Members~ 

Hugh Bevan, Interim Municipal Administrator 

November 26, 2019 

Approval of the Acting Administrator list for 2020 

Following is the updated Acting Administrator list for the calendar year 2020. These 
Department heads are authorized to serve in my capacity, in no particular order, should 
I be absent. 

• Michael Harmon, Public Works Director 

• Dave Miller, Fire Chief 

• Sara Peterson, Municipal Clerk 

• Melissa Haley, Controller 

.2.08.015 .Selection .. of .acUng .. administrator .......................................................................................................................................................................... . 

No later than January 15th of each calendar year, the administrator shall provide in writing to the assembly a 

list of at least three department heads from which the administrator can select a person to serve as acting 

administrator for a given period of time during the next twelve months. The administrator will select from that 

list, unless unforeseen circumstances require the administrator to select another person not on the list. If 

another person is selected, the assembly will be informed as soon as possible. The assembly by majority vote 

may direct the administrator to change the list or the selection. (Ord. 14-39A § 4, 2014: Ord. 03-1755 § 4, 

2003.) 
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POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE TO reappoint Dave Gordon to a three-year 
term on the Port and Harbors Commission. 







     
 

                          PORT AND HARBORS COMMISSION 
      

 

Established by Ordinance 02-1683. 
7 members from the public, 3-year terms 
Established by Resolution 88-375 
Nine meetings per year, September – May,   2nd Wednesday 6:00 p.m. 
Harrigan Centennial Hall, 300 Harbor Drive 
 

         Revised:  June 17, 2019 

 
NAME 

 
CONTACT NUMBERS 

TERM 
STARTS 

 
EXPIRES 

 
CATEGORY 

     

DAVE GORDON 
717 Lake Street 

738-0515 
sitkadgordon@gmail.com 

12/13/16 12/13/19 CHAIR 

CHRIS YSTAD 
104 Chirikov Drive 
 

738-1560 
fathom99835@yahoo.com 
 

5/22/18 5/22/21 VICE CHAIR   

MICHAEL NURCO 
PO Box 6443 

738-0927 
albatrossalaskacharters@gmail.com 

11/11/15 7/8/17 
12/12/20 

 
 

KEN CREAMER 
101 Sunset Drive 

738-0223 
747-8903 
k.creamer@gci.net 

9/12/17 10/27/18 
10/23/21 

 

SHAUNA THORNTON 
PO Box 2156 
 

598-1171 
shaunat@gci.net 

11/28/17 
 

3/24/18 
3/13/21 

 

TYLER GREEN 
322 Wachusetts Street 
 

738-5010   
tgoceancowboy@gmail.com 
 

2/12/19 
 

6/14/19 
6/11/22 

 

TAMY STEVENSON 
PO Box 6145 

907-244-8853  
blackdog.whitedog@gci.net 
 

3/26/19 3/26/22  

     

Stan Eliason 
Office:  617 Katlian Street 

747-3439 w 
738-0832 
stan.eliason@cityofsitka.org 

  Harbormaster 
Non-voting 
 

Kevin Knox 
PO Box 6415 
 

738-4664 
assemblyknox@cityofsitka.org 
 

  Assembly 
Liaison 

Alicia Soto 
Harbor Office Manager 

747-3439 w 
alicia.soto@cityofsitka.org 
 

  Secretary 
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POSSIBLE MOTION 
 

 

I MOVE TO reappoint Joseph D’Arienzo to a three-

year term on the Tree and Landscape Committee. 
 







 
 

 

 

TREE AND LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE 
 
 
 

 
NAME 

 
CONTACT NUMBERS 

TERM 
STARTS 

 
EXPIRES 

 
CATEGORY 

DEB MILLER 
708 Lake St. 

738-1175  
sitkadjm@gmail.com 

10/22/13 
 

10/22/16 
10/25/19 
11/12/22 

CHAIR 

JOE D’ARIENZO 
2219 SMC 

747-7448 
delsenzo@live.com 

 
 
 

 
 
 

7/24/04 
7/13/07 
7/10/10 
6/22/13 
11/12/16 
11/22/19 

VICE CHAIR 

LISA MOORE 
PO Box 2943 

747-5534 
moorelisa@aol.com 

 
 
 

 
 
 

7/24/04 
7/13/07 
9/25/10 
10/26/13 
11/12/16 
11/22/19 
11/12/22 

SECRETARY 

LIZ MCKENZIE 
PO Box 144 

752-7046 c 
liz.creativeworks@gmail.com 

12/8/15 12/8/18 
12/20/21 

 

KIM KIRKNESS 
1205 Georgeson Loop 

738-1569 c 
kimalyn@alaskan.com 

2/28/17 2/28/20  

CORA NISBET 
722 Lake St. 

738-5147 
coranisbet@gmail.com 

11/10/14 11/10/17  

MAT TURNER 
112 Shotgun Alley 

747-7205 h 
matthew.g.turner@uscg.mil 

1/12/16 12/9/17 Hennessy’s 
term 

     
RICHARD WEIN 
PO Box 2424 

738-0577 
assemblywein@cityofsitka.org 

  Assembly 
Liaison 

 

MUNICIPAL STAFF SUPPORT 
 

Michael Colliver  
100 Lincoln Street  

747-4039 michael.colliver@cityofsitka.org Building, Grounds and 
Parks Supervisor 

 

Established by Ord. 01-1625; revised by Ord. 03-1718 
7 members 3-year terms 
Meets: 3rd Tuesday, Noon, Sitka Public Library 

 
 
  
   Revised: November 13, 2019 

mailto:sitkadjm@gmail.com
mailto:delsenzo@live.com
mailto:moorelisa@aol.com
mailto:liz.creativeworks@gmail.com
mailto:matthew.g.turner@uscg.mil
mailto:coranisbet@gmail.com
mailto:matthew.g.turner@uscg.mil
mailto:shawn@cityofsitka.com
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POSSIBLE MOTION 
 

I MOVE TO approve Ordinance 2019-40 on  
second and final reading making supplemental 

appropriations for fiscal year 2020 (GPIP Outside 
Counsel). 

 
 



Sponsor:  Interim Administrator 1 

C I T Y   A N D   B O R O U G H   O F   S I T K A  2 

 3 

ORDINANCE NO.  2019-40 4 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA MAKING SUPPLEMENTAL 5 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020 6 

(GPIP Outside Counsel) 7 

 8 

       BE IT ENACTED by the Assembly of the City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska as follows: 9 

       10 

       1.  CLASSIFICATION.  This ordinance is not of a permanent nature and is not intended to be a part 11 

of the Sitka General Code of the City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska. 12 

 13 

       2.  SEVERABILITY.  If any provision of this ordinance or any application thereof to any person or 14 

circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of this ordinance and application thereof to any person and 15 

circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 16 

 17 

       3.  PURPOSE.  The purpose of this ordinance is to make a supplemental operating appropriation for 18 

FY2020. 19 

 20 

       4.  ENACTMENT.   In accordance with Section 11.10(a) of the Charter of the City and Borough of 21 

Sitka, Alaska, the Assembly hereby makes the following supplemental appropriation for the budget period 22 

beginning July 1, 2019 and ending June 30, 2020. 23 

: 24 

 
FISCAL YEAR 2020 EXPENDITURE BUDGETS 

ENTERPRISE AND INTERNAL SERVICE FUND 
 
Gary Paxton Industrial Park – Operations: Increase appropriations in the amount of $15,500 for 
legal fees involving the completion of the purchase and sale agreement regarding the GPIP Utility 
Dock.  These funds will come from the Gary Paxton Industrial Park working Capital. 
 
 25 

EXPLANATION 26 

 27 

The Gary Paxton Industrial Park Board approved additional changes to the purchase and sale 28 

agreement for the GPIP Utility Dock.  These changes, along with creation of a term sheet prior to 29 

purchase agreement, have increased outside legal counsel expenses.  30 

 31 

Total supplemental appropriations to date for the Gary Paxton Industrial Park Fund in FY20 totals 32 

$14,724, not including this supplemental appropriation. 33 

 34 

       5.  EFFECTIVE DATE.  This ordinance shall become effective on the day after the date of its 35 

passage. 36 

 37 

       PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED by the Assembly of the City and Borough of Sitka, 38 

Alaska this 10th Day of December 2019. 39 

                                                                                                                  40 

____________________________         41 

Gary L. Paxton, Mayor 42 

ATTEST:                                                                                             43 

 44 

 45 

________________________________ 46 

Sara Peterson, MMC 47 

Municipal Clerk 48 

 49 

1st reading 11/26/19 50 

2nd reading 12/10/19 51 

Sponsor: Interim Administrator 52 
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POSSIBLE MOTION 
 

I MOVE TO approve Ordinance 2019-41 on  
first reading making supplemental appropriations for 

fiscal year 2020 (Administration – Personnel / 
Contract Services). 

 
 



Sponsor:  Interim Administrator 1 
 2 

C I T Y   A N D   B O R O U G H   O F   S I T K A  3 
 4 

ORDINANCE NO.  2019-41 5 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA MAKING SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS  6 

FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020 7 
(Personnel to Contract Services) 8 

 9 
       BE IT ENACTED by the Assembly of the City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska as follows: 10 
       11 
       1.  CLASSIFICATION.  This ordinance is not of a permanent nature and is not intended to be a part of the Sitka General 12 
Code of the City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska. 13 
 14 
       2.  SEVERABILITY.  If any provision of this ordinance or any application thereof to any person or circumstance is held 15 
invalid, the remainder of this ordinance and application thereof to any person and circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 16 
 17 
       3.  PURPOSE.  The purpose of this ordinance is to make a supplemental operating appropriations for FY2020. 18 
 19 
       4.  ENACTMENT.   In accordance with Section 11.10(a) of the Charter of the City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska, the 20 
Assembly hereby makes the following supplemental appropriation for the budget period beginning July 1, 2019 and ending June 21 
30, 2020. 22 
 23 

 
FISCAL YEAR 2020 EXPENDITURE BUDGETS 

GENERAL FUND 
 
Administration – Operations: Increase appropriations in the amount of $117,000 to contract out a 
lobbyist in place of the Community Affairs Director’s position. 
 
 
Administration  – Operations: Increase appropriations in the amount of $20,000 for outside 
contractor support to help in the Human Resource Department due to the vacancy of the Human 
Resources Director. 
 

EXPLANATION 24 
 25 
These appropriations for contract services are to be accompanied by corresponding decreases to wages, so there is a net 26 
zero impact on the budgeted expenditures for FY2020.  The need to move appropriations from personnel costs to contract 27 
services is due to the need for additional support while positions are vacant.  Per section 11.11 of the Home Rule Charter, 28 
the assembly may transfer unencumbered budget balances to or from personnel costs. 29 
 30 
Total supplemental appropriations to date for the General Fund in FY2020 totals $823,085.  Increases of operating budgets 31 
in the amount of $571,924.23, to comply with Charter provisions pertaining to non-lapsing of encumbered funds at the end 32 
of a fiscal year (“Year-end soft close”), are not included in this amount. 33 
 34 
       5.  EFFECTIVE DATE.  This ordinance shall become effective on the day after the date of its passage. 35 
 36 
       PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED by the Assembly of the City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska this 23rd Day of 37 
December, 2019. 38 
 39 
         ___________________________________ 40 
         Gary L. Paxton, Mayor 41 
ATTEST: 42 
__________________________________ 43 
Sara Peterson, MMC  44 
Municipal Clerk 45 
 46 
Sponsor: Interim Administrator 47 
 48 
1st reading 12/10/19 49 
2nd and final reading 12/23/19 50 
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POSSIBLE MOTION 
 

I MOVE TO approve Ordinance 2019-42 on  
first reading clarifying the Sitka General Code by 
amending Title 4 “Revenue and Finance” Chapter 

4.09 “Sales Tax” and amending Title 15 “Public 
Utilities” Chapter 15 “Electric Utility Policies” for 

clerical inaccuracies. 
 
 



Sponsor: Interim Administrator 1 
 2 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 3 
 4 

ORDINANCE NO. 2019-42 5 
 6 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA CLARIFYING THE SITKA 7 
GENERAL CODE BY AMENDING TITLE 4 “REVENUE AND FINANCE” CHAPTER 4.09 8 

“SALES TAX” AND AMENDING TITLE 15 “PUBLIC UTILITIES” CHAPTER 15 9 
“ELECTRIC UTILITY POLICIES” 10 

 11 
1. CLASSIFICATION.  This ordinance is of a permanent nature and is intended to 12 

become a part of the Sitka General Code. 13 
 14 

 2. SEVERABILITY.  If any provision of this ordinance or any application to any person 15 
or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of this ordinance and application to any 16 
person or circumstance shall not be affected. 17 

 18 
3. PURPOSE.  The purpose of this ordinance is to correct two clerical inaccuracies that 19 

currently exist in the Sitka General Code (SGC). As provided in Alaska Statute 29.25.050, 20 
the municipal clerk is responsible for ensuring that the municipal code is kept current. During 21 
a review of the SGC, specifically the Sales Tax Chapter, inaccuracies were discovered with 22 
respect to the name of a certain sales tax, previously named as the Hotel, Motel, and Bed 23 
and Breakfast Transient Room Tax and now named the Transient Lodging Tax. This name 24 
change, along with the other changes was accomplished by Ordinance No. 2018-13S. 25 
 In addition, the municipal clerk was contacted by Code Publishing Company 26 
regarding missing amendments to subsection 15.01.020.F, referenced in the enactment 27 
portion of Ordinance No. 2019-26, regarding the one-month date shift in the period for the 28 
seasonal electric rates. This ordinance corrects that omission. 29 

 30 
 4. ENACTMENT.  NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED by the Assembly of the City 31 
and Borough of Sitka that the Sitka General Code Title 4, entitled “Revenue and Finance”, 32 
be amended at Chapter 4.09, entitled “Sales Tax”, by modifying Sections 4.09.100, entitled 33 
“Exemptions” at subsection AA, Section 4.09.120, entitled “Exemption from seasonal sales 34 
tax increase” at subsection A, and Section 4.09.420, entitled “Definitions” at subsection H  35 
and Title 15, entitled “Electric Utility Policies”, be amended at Chapter 15.01, entitled 36 
“Electric Utility Policies”, by modifying Section 15.01.020, entitled “Electrical rates”, at 37 
subsection F to read as follows (deleted language stricken, new language underlined): 38 
 39 

Title 4 40 
REVENUE AND FINANCE 41 

Chapters: 42 
* * * 43 

4.09   Sales Tax 44 
* * * 45 

 46 
Chapter 4.09 47 
SALES TAX 48 

Sections:  49 
4.09.010    Levy of sales tax. 50 
4.09.020    Collection of tax.  51 
4.09.030    Presumption of taxability—Sales price and purchase price. 52 

https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0409.html#4.09.010
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0409.html#4.09.020
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0409.html#4.09.030


Ordinance No. 2019-42 
Page 2 
 

4.09.040    Separate statement of tax—No advertising to absorb or refund tax. 53 
4.09.100    Exemptions.  54 
4.09.110    Residence construction tax refund. 55 
4.09.120    Exemption from seasonal sales tax increase. 56 

 57 
* * * 58 

4.09.420    Definitions. 59 
 60 

 * * * 61 
4.09.100 Exemptions. 62 
The following sales are exempt from taxation: 63 

* * * 64 
AA.    Residential Rent. Rent paid for residential housing for thirty or more consecutive days or 65 
an entire calendar month by a person or persons for a room, set of rooms, structure, or suite is 66 
exempt from sales taxes. This exemption does not apply to any transaction taxable under 67 
Chapter 4.24 regarding the hotel, motel, and bed and breakfast transient room  lodging tax. 68 

* * * 69 
4.09.120 Exemption from seasonal sales tax increase. 70 
The following retail sales are exempt from any increase in the sales tax imposed on a seasonal 71 
basis, including the one percentage point increase for the months of April, May, June, July, 72 
August, and September set out in Section 4.09.010(B): 73 
 74 
A.    Rentals of Real Property. Rent paid as consideration for the use of real property either for 75 
thirty or more consecutive days or an entire calendar month by a person or persons of a room, 76 
set of rooms, structure, or suite is exempt from the additional one percent increase for the 77 
months of April, May, June, July, August and September. This exemption does not apply to any 78 
transaction taxable under the hotel, motel, and bed and breakfast transient room lodging tax set 79 
out in Chapter 4.24. 80 

* * * 81 
4.09.420 Definitions. 82 
In this chapter: 83 

* * * 84 
H.    Residential Rent. Rent paid for residential housing for thirty or more consecutive days or an 85 
entire calendar month by a person or persons for a room, set of rooms, structure, or suite is 86 
exempt from sales taxes. This exemption does not apply to any transaction taxable under 87 
Chapter 4.24 regarding the hotel, motel, and bed and breakfast transient room lodging tax; 88 
 89 

* * * 90 
 91 

Title 15 92 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 93 

Chapters: 94 
 15.01    Electric Utility Policies 95 

* * * 96 
 97 

Chapter 15.01 98 
ELECTRIC UTILITY POLCIES 99 

Sections:  100 
15.01.005    Definitions. 101 

https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0409.html#4.09.040
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0409.html#4.09.100
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0409.html#4.09.110
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0409.html#4.09.120
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0409.html#4.09.420
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0424.html#4.24
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0409.html#4.09.010
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0424.html#4.24
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka04/Sitka0424.html#4.24
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka15/Sitka1501.html#15.01
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka15/Sitka1501.html#15.01.005
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15.01.010    Statement of purpose. 102 
15.01.012    Level of authority and responsibilities. 103 
15.01.020    Electrical rates.  104 

* * * 105 
15.01.020 Electrical rates. 106 

* * * 107 
F.    Boat Service. 108 
 109 

1. Applicable to separately metered boats, lights, heaters, pumps or other uses. 110 
 111 

2.    Energy Charges. 112 
    113 

All kWh from the first 
billing cycle in October 
November through the last 
billing cycle in March April  

$0.120 per kWh 

All kWh from the first 
billing cycle in April May 
through the last billing 
cycle in September 
October  

$0.1920 per kWh 

Customer charge is $20.48 per month 

 114 
 115 
 116 
 117 

5. EFFECTIVE DATE.  This ordinance shall become effective the day after the date 118 
of its passage. 119 

 120 
PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED by the Assembly of the City and Borough of 121 

Sitka, Alaska, this 23rd day of December, 2019.       122 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             123 

      ______________________________________ 124 
      Gary L. Paxton, Mayor 125 
ATTEST: 126 
 127 
 128 
__________________________ 129 
Sara Peterson, MMC 130 
Municipal Clerk 131 
 132 
1st reading 12/10/19 133 
2nd and final reading 12/23/19 134 
 135 
Sponsor: Interim Administrator  136 

https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka15/Sitka1501.html#15.01.010
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka15/Sitka1501.html#15.01.010
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka15/Sitka1501.html#15.01.012
https://www.codepublishing.com/AK/Sitka/html/Sitka15/Sitka1501.html#15.01.020
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POSSIBLE MOTION 
 
 

I MOVE TO approve a Consent to Assignment 
of a lease for 725 Siginaka Way and authorize 
the Interim Municipal Administrator to execute 

the document. 
 



City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street 

Sitka, Alaska 99835 

Coast Guard City, USA 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Mayor Gary Paxton and Assembly Members 

From: Hugh Bevan, Municipal Administrate~ 

Reviewed: Brian E. Hanson, Municipal Attorney 

Date: December 4, 2019 

Subject: Consent to Assignment for 725 Siginaka Way Lease 

Introduction 

Currently 725 Siginaka Way is leased by April Wheldon and William Akan, who operate 
Latte Landing located in the Eliason Harbor parking lot. Ms. Wheldon has requested the 
lease to be transferred to Christian Scantling and Deborah Wynsen, husband and wife. The 
City and Borough of Sitka ("CBS") Assembly approval is required to assign lease and 
transfer the subject property according to section 8.1 of the current lease. 

Background 

CBS Assembly passed ordinance 2017-12, May 9, 2017, approving the current lease to Ms. 
Wheldon and Mr. Akan . The lease was signed and effective May 15, 2017, for a five-year 
term to end May 1, 2022, with one option to renew for a successive five-year term. All lease 
obligations and restrictions will be passed on to the new tenants, who intend to continue to 
provide the same service (coffee shop) at this location. 

Summary 

CBS staff has completed their internal review of this request, all accounts for all parties 
involved, and current status of the lease. Lease payments are current. 

Mr. Scantling and Ms. Wynsen are current on all CBS accounts. It appears they will be 
responsible and reliable lessees who will continue the business currently operated on the 
premises. CBS staff support the transfer of this lease. 

Assembly approval is requested to facil itate the transfer of this lease. 
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 After Recording Return To: 
Municipal Clerk 
City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska 
100 Lincoln Street 
Sitka, Alaska 99835 

 
CONSENT TO ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE 

 
City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska ("CBS" or "Owner"), of 100 Lincoln Street, Sitka, 

Alaska 99835, entered into the “Lease Agreement Between City And Borough of Sitka And 

April Wheldon and William Akan”, dated May 15, 2017 ("Lease"), with April Wheldon and 

William Akan (“Lessee”), of PO Box 6370, Sitka, Alaska 99835, for certain Premises as 

described in the Lease. Lessee desires to assign the Lease to Christian A. Scantling and 

Deborah N. Wynsen, husband and wife (“Assignees”), of PO Box 994, Sitka, Alaska 99835, 

and has requested of CBS consent to assignment of the Lease to Assignees, effective January 

1, 2020.  

CBS consents to the assignment of the Lease to Assignees in accordance with Section 

8.1 of the Lease, with all rights, title, interest, obligations, and liabilities. Assignees shall be 

subject to all terms and conditions of the Lease, including any amendments. 

CBS has been provided with all the terms of the proposed assignment and CBS hereby 

consents to the assignment.  The Lessee and Assignees warrant that the agreed upon 

assignment makes no changes to the Lease.   

This Consent is contingent upon the following provisions occurring before any 
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execution of this document: 

1. Assignees shall provide a copy of the assignment which will be used at closing, 
with a copy of the executed assignment to be provided when available upon 
closing; 

2. Assignees shall provide copies of any required licenses, permits, plans and 
certificates in order to perform under the Lease; and 

3. Assignees shall provide the name and address of the official contact of Assignees, 
who shall receive all future notices required by the Lease. 
 

This Consent is also based on the Assignees providing the following assurances by 

signing this Consent: 

1. Assignees will be liable under the Lease in accordance with the assignment; 
2. Assignees affirm that it is legally bound by the Lease and that it will comply with 

all the terms and conditions contained in the Lease; 
3. Assignees agree that it is liable to indemnify and hold harmless CBS pursuant to 

indemnity obligations set forth in the Lease; and  
4. Assignees agree that it is liable to indemnify and hold harmless CBS pursuant to 

any claims, actions, or damages arising from this Consent. 
 

This Consent was approved by the CBS Assembly at its regular meeting of December 

10, 2019, with authority given to the Municipal Administrator to sign this Consent. 

CBS may record and Assignees shall pay for the recording of this Consent. 

Assignees may record and pay for the recording of the assignment. 

 

 

[SIGNATURES AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS ON FOLLOWING PAGES] 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA, ALASKA 
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___________________________ ________________________________________ 
Date  By:  Hugh Bevan 
  Its:  Interim Municipal Administrator 
 
STATE OF ALASKA ) 
 ) ss. 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 
 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this_____ day of 
_______________, 2019, by Hugh Bevan, Interim Municipal Administrator of the CITY AND 
BOROUGH OF SITKA, ALASKA, an Alaska home rule municipality, on behalf of the 
municipality.  
 
 ________________________________________ 

 Notary Public in and for the State of Alaska 
 My commission expires: ____________________   
 
 
  
___________________________  ________________________________________ 
Date   April Wheldon 
    
STATE OF ALASKA ) 
 ) ss. 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT )     

 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of 

_______________, 2019, by April Wheldon.  
     
 
   ________________________________________ 
   Notary Public in and for the State of Alaska 
   My commission expires: ____________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________  ________________________________________ 
Date   William Akan  
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STATE OF ALASKA ) 
 ) ss. 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 

     
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of 

_______________, 2019, by William Akan.  
     
   ________________________________________ 
   Notary Public in and for the State of Alaska 
   My commission expires: ____________________ 

 
 
___________________________  ________________________________________ 
Date   Christian A. Scantling 
      
STATE OF ALASKA ) 
 ) ss. 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 

     
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of 

_______________, 2019, by Christian A. Scantling.   
 
   ________________________________________ 

   Notary Public in and for the State of Alaska 
   My commission expires: ____________________                 

 
___________________________  ________________________________________ 
Date   Deborah N. Wynsen 
     
STATE OF ALASKA ) 
 ) ss. 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 

     
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of 

_______________, 2019, by Deborah N. Wynsen. 
 
   ________________________________________ 

   Notary Public in and for the State of Alaska 
   My commission expires: ____________________
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POSSIBLE MOTION 
 
 

I MOVE TO authorize the Interim Municipal 
Administrator to reject a bid from Little Susitna 
for refrigeration repairs at the Marine Service 

Center and execute a contract with Wyatt 
Refrigeration in the amount of $99,980 to 

replace the primary condenser at the Marine 
Service Center. 

 



City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street • Sitka, Alaska 99835 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Mayor Gary Paxton and Assembly Members 

From: 

Date: 

Hugh Bevan, Interim Municipal Administrator~ 

December 3, 2019 

Subject: Marine Services Center - Primary refrigeration condenser replacement 

Background 

The MSC refrigeration system operates with a single, large condenser. The existing unit was 
last replaced in 2005 by Wyatt Refrigeration . It has reached the end of its useful life. 
Replacement is needed to insure freezing conditions are not lost within the cold storage. 

Wyatt has been performing maintenance on the MSC equipment since 2003 and has done an 
excellent job. 

The project budget is 
Budgeted amount 
Expenses to date 
Contingency 
Available budget 

$200,000 
17,610 (engineering and advertising) 
20,000 

$162,390 

On October 30, 2019 CBS received bids to furnish and install a new compressor. Three bids 
were received: 

Wyatt Refrigeration 
Little Susitna 
Permacold Engineering 

$ 99,980 
$198,000 
$254,688 

Unfortunately, Wyatt did not include a Bid Bond and the City declared all bids non responsive. 
The other two bids were substantially over budget. 

A second round of bidding was advertised. This time CBS declared the budget amount of 
$160,000 in the bid documents. 
On November 13, 2019 the only bid was opened and Little Susitna restated their original price 
of $198,000. 



Analysis 

Wyatt states they will honor their original bid of $98,980 and complete the work by March 1, 
2020. Based on substantial positive work history with Wyatt we believe they can honor their bid 
price. 

Fiscal Note 

The financial aspects of this procurement are listed above under Background. 

Recommendations 

1. Reject the November 13, 2019 bid from Little Susitna because it is greater than the 
budgeted amount that was stated in the re-bid documents. 

2. Execute a contract with Wyatt Refrigeration in the amount of $99,980 to replace the 
primary condenser unit at the Marine Services Center. 
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Sponsors: Christianson / Knox 

 
POSSIBLE MOTION 

 

I MOVE TO approve Resolution 2019-27 on first  
and final reading authorizing the City and Borough of Sitka to 
join the Alaska Remote Seller Sales Tax Commission for the 
purpose of developing, implementing, and enforcing a remote 
sellers sale tax code and designating a City representative to 

the Commission. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 FAQ June 2019 

How did the June 2018 U.S. Supreme Court decision change the sales tax world? 
The U.S. Supreme Court on June 21, 2018, upheld the state of South Dakota’s right to 

require online sellers to collect and remit sales tax on orders delivered into the state. The 5-4 
decision effectively overturned a Supreme Court decision from 1992 that went against the state 
of North Dakota. The 2018 case is South Dakota vs. Wayfair (a nationwide online retailer of 
furniture and home goods). 
 
 
What were the issues in the court case? 

In its ruling, the Supreme Court noted that the South Dakota Legislature had determined 
“that the inability to collect sales tax from remote sellers was ‘seriously eroding the sales tax 
base’ … causing revenue losses and imminent harm.” 

The court explained, “The central dispute is whether South Dakota may require remote 
sellers to collect and remit the tax without some additional connection to the state,” such as an 
office or warehouse or employees. And although the 1992 decision against North Dakota 
commented that requiring remote sellers to collect and remit sales tax “might unduly burden 
interstate commerce” without such a physical or legal connection, called nexus, the court’s 
2018 decision found otherwise. “The administrative costs of compliance, especially in the 
modern economy with its Internet technology, are largely unrelated to whether a company 
happens to have a physical presence in a state,” the Supreme Court said in its 2018 decision. 
 Allowing online sellers to avoid collecting sales taxes “has come to serve as a judicially 
created tax shelter for businesses that decide to limit their physical presence and still sell their 
goods and services to a state’s consumers,” the court added. 
 In its order, the Supreme Court said it overruled the 1992 decision because it was 
“unsound and incorrect.” 
 
 
Does the court decision require online sellers to collect sales tax? 
 No, it does not require online merchants of goods and services to do anything unless a 
state’s sales and use tax is written to apply to online orders (remote merchants). If a state 
chooses not to extend its sales and use tax to online orders, the Supreme Court decision does 
not require merchants to voluntarily collect and remit the tax. The decision is up to each state. 
 
 
Does the court decision apply to municipalities? 
 No, not exactly, not directly. The word “municipality” appears nowhere in the Supreme 
Court decision. The case, the briefings, the discussion and the order focused solely on state 
sales and use tax. But, the same reasoning, the same legal questions likely would apply to 
municipal sales taxes: Are they discriminatory against interstate commerce, do they pose an 
undue burden on interstate commerce, are they administered fairly to all parties. As Alaska is 
the only state that allows municipal sales taxes without an overriding set of rules in a state sales 
tax, Alaska is unique. But we’re used to that. 
 
 



 FAQ June 2019 

What are the challenges for Alaska municipalities? 
 Without a clearly defined set of legal standards in the court decision for municipalities, 
Alaska cities and boroughs have to make their best legally educated guess at what set of tax 
definitions, rules, exemptions and administrative procedures would be needed to replicate and 
adhere to the intent of the court opinion allowing taxation of online sales. Such as, no undue 
burden on interstate commerce, no retroactive taxation, and a system that standardizes tax 
rules to reduce administrative and compliance costs for remote merchants. There is no 
checklist of what will work or what is not allowed — Alaska municipalities will have to set their 
own trail. 
 
 
What’s the path forward for Alaska municipalities that want to collect taxes on online sales? 
 A coordinated approach is best. In fact, it’s probably the only way to succeed. It’s hard 
to imagine that a large, nationwide online merchant, a small remote seller — or a court, in the 
event of a legal challenge — would accept dozens of municipal codes, each with its own unique 
set of definitions, administrative rules, limits and exemptions as an acceptable system that 
standardizes taxes to reduce administrative and compliance costs. 
 By working together, Alaska cities and boroughs stand the best chance of crafting a 
workable sales and use tax structure that serves local needs while establishing a legally secure 
path to collecting municipal taxes from online sales. 
 
 
What is the Alaska Municipal League doing to help? 
 The Alaska Municipal League established a working group in 2018 to explore the best 
answers for bringing Alaska cities and boroughs into the world of collecting tax revenue from 
online sales. AML is looking into the legal issues, software and administrative costs, including 
the option of contracting with a third-party vendor with experience in state sales taxes to 
handle the collection and distribution of tax remittances from online merchants. AML plans to 
provide frequent updates on its progress to its members, with reports at the board meeting in 
Anchorage in May, the summer meeting in Soldotna in August, and a final review at the general 
membership meeting in Anchorage in November. 
 The idea is that AML would establish a cooperative effort — entirely optional for each 
Alaska municipality — to participate in a centralized online sales tax collection, administration 
and enforcement program. Municipalities that join and agree to adopt the required changes to 
their sales tax codes would benefit from the collective strength of presenting a unified 
approach to online merchants nationwide. Cities or boroughs that choose not to join still could 
try on their own to adopt and enforce sales taxes on online merchants. 
 State law allows Alaska municipalities to sign intergovernmental cooperating 
agreements — similar to mutual-aid pacts between fire departments. AML’s legal review 
concluded that a cooperative tax administration and collection agreement essentially would be 
the same and would not require any state legislation. 
 
 
Is there any guarantee that municipalities can force online sellers to collect the tax? 



 FAQ June 2019 

 There is no guarantee that every online merchant will willingly collect and remit sales 
taxes to a centralized administration for Alaska municipalities. But the odds of success are much 
better than 100+ different sales tax administrations statewide.  
 The deciding factor may be how “homogenized” Alaska’s cities and boroughs are willing 
to make their tax codes. The more the codes are the same, the better the argument that the 
municipalities are adhering to the standards the Supreme Court cited in its Wayfair decision. 

“Nobody can give you an absolute legal answer” as to how far municipalities can stray 
from the intent and spirit of the Wayfair decision and still win if taken to court, the vice 
president and tax counsel for the National Retail Foundation told AML. Her advice: Go with the 
Streamlined Sales Tax Project’s definitions 
 
 
What is the Streamlined Sales Tax Project? 

The Streamlined Sales Tax Project began in March 2000 with the goal “to find solutions 
for the complexity in state sales tax systems.” It was, in great part, that complexity that led to 
the 1992 Supreme Court decision against North Dakota’s efforts to require tax collections by 
remote merchants. 

The result is the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement, which targets simplifying 
and modernizing sales and use tax administration to substantially reduce the burden of tax 
compliance. The agreement focuses on state-level administration of sales and use taxes; 
uniformity in each state’s state and local tax bases; uniformity of major tax base definitions; 
central electronic registration for merchants; simplification of state and local tax rates; uniform 
sourcing rules for all taxable transactions (defining the point of the taxable transaction); and 
simplified administration of exemptions, tax returns and payments. 

As of March 2019, 24 states had adopted the agreement. No federal law requires states 
to sign on for the Streamlined Sales Tax Project, but doing so makes it easier for states to 
capture maximum revenues from remote merchants. 

The more that Alaska municipalities can follow the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax 
Agreement, the better the odds of success in achieving full compliance from online merchants. 
 
 
Can complexity lead to legal objections? 
 Yes, but it is unknown how much complexity would break the legal back of taxing online 
sales. In his dissenting opinion in the Wayfair case, Chief Justice John Roberts pointed to the 
complexity of sales tax laws nationwide. “Correctly calculating and remitting sales taxes on all 
e-commerce sales will likely prove baffling for many retailers. Over 10,000 jurisdictions levy 
sales taxes, each with different tax rates, different rules governing tax-exempt goods and 
services, (and) different product category definitions.” He noted that New Jersey collects sales 
tax on yarn purchased for art projects but not on yarn made into sweaters. “Texas taxes sales of 
plain deodorant at 6.25 percent but imposes no tax on deodorant with antiperspirant.” Illinois 
categorizes Twix bars as food and Snickers candy, and taxes them differently, the chief justice 
noted, only because Twix includes flour.  
 
 



 FAQ June 2019 

Why are Amazon and some merchants already collecting sales tax for Alaska municipalities? 
 Amazon has started collecting sales tax in several Alaska jurisdictions, though it appears 
that in most (many?) cases it is collecting tax only on Amazon’s own goods and not on sales of 
third-party merchandise. A coordinated, AML-led approach could remedy this shortcoming by 
directing municipalities to change their codes to encompass all goods sold online, whether 
direct by the merchant or fulfillment by a third-party seller. A coordinated effort also would 
clarify which business is responsible for collecting and remitting the tax: The website that takes 
the order or the business that fills the order? 
 As of March 2019, Amazon had yet to register with all Alaska municipalities, and for 
most municipalities the online merchant’s first sales tax returns are not due until a month after 
the end of the first quarter. After Amazon and other vendors file their first returns, Alaska 
municipalities will have a better sense of any enforcement issues. 
 There have been reports that Amazon is misapplying local taxes on some sales that 
should be tax-exempt. As it is now, each municipality has to contact Amazon individually — or 
any other online vendor — to educate the merchant on the details of their specific municipal 
tax code. A single online sales tax administrator for Alaska municipalities would improve the 
situation. 
 As to Amazon specifically, in a few cases the online retailer is collecting sales tax for 
deliveries in Alaska because it has a legal connection — a nexus — in that city or borough, such 
as an Amazon subsidiary or affiliate that does business in the municipality. But in most cases in 
Alaska, Amazon is collecting sales tax voluntarily. Unless a municipal code is written as a sales 
and use tax, or otherwise specifically addresses online sales, merchants such as Amazon are not 
legally obligated to collect the city or borough sales tax. 
 
 
What’s a ‘use tax,’ and does it apply to Alaska municipalities? 

A “use tax,” as part of a “sales and use tax,” makes it clear under the law that the tax 
applies to goods regardless whether they were sold over the counter in the jurisdiction or 
delivered into the jurisdiction for use. The Streamlined Sales Tax Project model code 
recommends participating states adopt a sales and use tax. Some Alaska municipalities already 
have it in code, but most do not. It is unknown at this time if the AML online sales tax project 
will adopt sales and use tax as its recommended language for municipalities. 
 
 
How can online merchants determine which municipality gets the taxes? 
 One significant problem that Alaska municipalities must overcome is to construct a user-
friendly online mapping system so that merchants can accurately determine the correct tax 
jurisdiction. Such as, a buyer may have a Soldotna ZIP code and mailing address but does not 
live within the city of Soldotna and believes they should not be liable for Soldotna city sales 
taxes. The same can be said for Interior residents with a North Pole mailing address. (ZIP+4, 
unfortunately, does not always match municipal boundaries in Alaska, and therefore cannot be 
used for determining the tax jurisdictions.) Other states and third-party contractors provide 
online mapping tools for sellers, and third-party vendors could help Alaska develop one that 
covers the entire state. In addition to creating the “tax look-up map” (as it is called in the state 
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of Washington), Alaska municipalities would have to establish a system for keeping the map 
current with new subdivisions, new addresses for businesses and residences, annexations and 
such.  
 
 
Can online vendors handle additional, specific sales taxes? 

Yes, such as on alcohol or tobacco taxes, in addition to general sales taxes. Other states 
levy additional taxes on certain items, such as alcohol, and nothing in the Streamlined Sales Tax 
Project argues against such additional sales or excise taxes. The third-party vendors that offer 
administration software for states can accommodate such taxes. 
 
 
What are some of the tax code decisions that Alaska municipalities will have to make? 
 
Taxation limits 

• Several Alaska municipalities have in place a limit on the amount of a single transaction 
subject to sales tax. For example, in Juneau the sales tax stops charging after a single 
transaction (an invoice, not a single item) reaches $12,000 (though there is no limit to 
taxation of jewelry). In the Kenai Peninsula Borough, the cap is $500. It is unknown at 
this time if Alaska municipalities can maintain their disparate application of such “tax 
caps” and still have a reasonable chance of surviving a legal challenge should an online 
merchant want to contest the “undue burden” of navigating different tax limitations. 

 
Point of taxation 

• Alaska municipalities most certainly will need to define and adopt a common definition 
for the point of the taxation transaction, especially since this could affect the rate 
charged and where the tax is remitted. Such as, if a buyer receives the order at a post 
office in one city but takes it to their residence in another city, where did the taxable 
transaction occur, and which city gets the money? Where the item was delivered or 
where it was used? The same difficulty would apply to the online seller as it tries to 
determine the tax rate — it needs to know which address to check on the tax look-up 
map, the point of delivery or the residence of the buyer? This definition will need to be 
consistent for all Alaska municipalities that choose to participate in the AML effort. 

 
Definitions 

• Definitions should be consistent among participating municipalities for any tax-
exemptions, such as food (taxed or not taxed, or divided between prepared and 
unprepared, and how to define those terms), sale-for-resale, purchases by senior 
citizens, manufacturing components, construction materials that will be incorporated 
into real property in the municipality, farming supplies, funeral supplies, medical 
equipment, over-the-counter drugs and medical items, sales to and/or by nonprofits, 
sales by government agencies. The definitions will require a lot of work between 
municipalities. 
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Collection thresholds 
• South Dakota sets a significantly higher minimum threshold for annual sales into the 

state by a remote merchant than for local businesses before the out-of-state business 
has to collect and remit sales taxes. Whatever Alaska municipalities decide needs to be 
consistent for all municipalities in the AML program. Otherwise, remote merchants 
could get caught up in a maze of different registration and reporting standards. 

• For example, municipalities may want to exempt small-scale sellers from registering, 
collecting and remitting, such as businesses with less than $2,500 a year of sales into the 
jurisdiction. An example would be an online jewelry maker in New York that might sell 
$300 of goods into any one Alaska city in a year. How much do Alaska municipalities 
want to exempt occasional sellers from collecting sales tax? And should it be the same 
threshold for remote sellers as in-town businesses? 

 
Examples of taxable decision items 

• Do municipalities want to collect sales tax on motor vehicles, boats and airplanes 
imported into the municipality? 

• How will municipalities treat commissions that are retained by online sellers? Is the tax 
applied to the total price of the goods, or only on the net received by the seller after the 
commission is deducted? 

• Are delivery charges taxable if they are listed separately from the purchase price? 
• Are software downloads taxable, such as music and apps and streaming services? 
• Are Amazon Prime membership dues taxable? 
• Are online subscriptions taxable, such as news sites? 

 
Administrative issues 

• How will municipalities handle refunds of sales taxes paid in error by the seller or 
collected in error by an online seller? Who will issue the refund: The seller or the 
municipality? 

• Will municipalities allow a discount or “commission” of tax collections, intended to 
partially compensate the merchant for its costs of bookkeeping as the municipality’s tax 
collector? Should this discount, or retention, be the same for online and local vendors? 
Many Alaska cities and boroughs allow their local merchants to hold back a small 
percentage as compensation for their work as a tax collector. 

• Can the AML project accommodate seasonal adjustments to a municipality’s tax rates, 
or special “tax holidays” as municipalities sometimes offer for back-to-school shopping 
or other annual categories? 

• Are intrastate online sales treated differently than interstate sales? 



 
 
 
 

Making the case for a coordinated municipal response 
to online merchants collecting local sales tax in Alaska 

Alaska Municipal League – September 25, 2019 

 
Why now?: The U.S. Supreme Court in June 2018 changed the rules for collecting sales tax on online 
orders. It removed a long-standing limitation that had blocked states from requiring all online sellers to 
comply with their sales tax laws. This, in effect, creates a level playing field for local businesses. The 
Supreme Court decision was clear: It said allowing states to apply their tax laws to online sellers the 
same as local merchants is a matter of fairness. The court said past practice enabled online sellers to 
avoid collecting sales taxes “has come to serve as a judicially created tax shelter for businesses that 
decide to limit their physical presence and still sell their goods and services to a state’s consumers.”  
 
Across the nation, states are working to comply with the Supreme Court decision, namely by ensuring 
the streamlined, single-level administration of sales tax collection. While this is straightforward in states 
with a sales, there are five states that don’t have a broad-based sales tax, and Alaska the only one that 
has local governments who do. Alaska’s cities and boroughs are at an administrative and enforcement 
disadvantage. Remote sellers have been clear that until this is addressed, they will not collect the sales 
taxes required by individual local governments. To the extent that there have been isolated cases of 
collections, some of those businesses get it wrong, misapplying taxes and exemptions and shortchanging 
municipalities or overcharging residents. (Note: Amazon’s current remittance is not based on remote 
sales, or the Wayfair case) 
 
What the Alaska Municipal League is trying to do: The 165-member Alaska Municipal League, a 
nonprofit statewide organization, has spent the last year researching options for member local 
governments, and worked with many members to respond to this opportunity. Together, AML and 
members have developed an intergovernmental agreement, bylaws for a commission, and a remote 
sales tax code that local governments with sales tax codes will adopt. AML is developing the structure 
for centralized sales tax administration for remote merchants (out-of-state online sellers) to register and 
report their tax collections for distribution to the participating cities and boroughs.  
 
The intergovernmental agreement, or compact, is voluntary, but those local governments that do not 
sign on are less likely to see remote sellers comply with their individual tax codes. The code that should 
be adopted by each member is generally consistent with most local governments, with provisions for 
parity and working toward compliance over time. The important thing to know is that each local 
government maintains its own tax rate and exemptions. The commission that is established will be 
delegated taxing authority. The board of directors of the commission will be voted on by members and 
have responsibility for the governance. The commission will contract with AML to administer the 
centralized administration, with collection, remittance and reporting that meets the need of each local 
government. This centralized administrator will include software that maintains a tax variability matrix, 
able to account for differences between members, and a sales tax boundary map so that remote sellers 
can comply with municipal boundaries.  
 
A Timeline: There is a governance committee comprised of local government finance officers, attorneys 
and managers, who have drafted all relevant documents. These will need to be reviewed and adopted 
by any local government that wishes to participate. Adoption means delegating authority to a municipal 



official to sign the intergovernmental agreement on behalf of the city or borough, and delegating taxing 
authority to the Commission. Adoption also means agreeing to the common tax code for remote sales. 
AML will contract with a software developer and build up a sales tax staff to administer the program.  
 
We envision the governance being established in late November, perhaps at the annual AML 
conference, with full implementation in January 2020. Adoption will take time for many local 
governments, and members should deliberate as needed to come to resolution of adoption. The process 
accommodates joining at any point. 
 
What are the benefits of taxing online sales the same as local sales 
The biggest benefit is fairness: 

• Fairness in funding public services in the community – the reason each municipality has a sales 
tax code is to be able to provide essential services for residents. 

• Fairness for local merchants – the current system creates an incentive for residents to shop 
online, which creates additional burdens to brick and mortar stores. 

• Fairness so that residents who shop online are charged the correct amount of tax – maintaining 
the uniqueness of each jurisdiction is important, and remote sellers can’t comply with individual 
government codes without centralization. 

 
“There is little logic in asking consumers who prefer to shop at local businesses to pay more toward 
funding public services than consumers who shop via their laptops or smartphones,” the independent 
Institute on Taxation and Economic Policy wrote of tax-free online shopping in a March 2018 report. 
“Local economies are harmed by this arrangement,” the report said, noting the competitive 
disadvantage it creates for “businesses that hire local residents, pay local property taxes, and otherwise 
contribute to the local economy.” 
 
The numbers 
Nationwide, e-commerce sales totaled more than $500 billion in 2018, and the number is growing. 
Online sales totaled about 14 percent of total U.S. retail sales of $3.6 trillion last year, according to 
Commerce Department estimates. The U.S. Government Accountability Office estimates that states lost 
about $13 billion from the inability to fully collect taxes on online sales in 2017. The Alaska Municipal 
League estimates more than $20 million in annual sales tax receipts could be at stake for those cities 
and boroughs with a sales tax. 
 
National trends 
A growing number of states have amended or are drafting changes to their tax codes to ensure they 
fairly and fully collect taxes from remote merchants selling goods online, the same as they do with local 
merchants. More than 20 states have adopted the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement, a 
common set of administrative rules and tax definitions to streamline enforcement nationwide.  
 
The risks of doing nothing 
The risks are more problems: Confusion for local consumers from erroneously collected sales taxes, 
further unfair competition that erodes local businesses, and lost municipal revenue as online shopping 
continues to grow. That is lost revenue Alaska communities cannot afford. At the same time, without 
centralized administration, the majority of remote sellers will not comply with local tax codes. 
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CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 3 

RESOLUTION 2019-27 4 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA TO JOIN THE 5 
ALASKA REMOTE SELLER SALES TAX COMMISSION FOR THE PURPOSE OF 6 

DEVELOPING, IMPLEMENTING, AND ENFORCING A REMOTE SELLERS SALE TAX 7 
CODE AND DESIGNATING A CITY REPRESENTATIVE TO THE COMMISSION 8 

 9 
WHEREAS, the inability to effectively collect sales tax on sales of property, products or 10 
services transferred or delivered into Alaska in response to orders placed electronically by 11 
consumers with remote sellers, is seriously eroding the sales tax base of communities, 12 
causing revenue losses and imminent harm to residents through the loss of critical funding 13 
for local public services and infrastructure; and 14 

 15 
WHEREAS, the harm from the loss of revenue is especially serious in Alaska because the 16 
state has no broad-based tax, and sales tax revenues are essential in funding the 17 
provision of services by local governments; and 18 

 19 
WHEREAS, the failure to collect tax on remote sales creates market distortions by creating 20 
tax shelters for businesses that limit their physical presence in the state or cities and 21 
boroughs but still sell their goods and services to their consumers, something that 22 
becomes easier and more prevalent as technology continues to advance; and 23 

 24 
WHEREAS, the structural advantages for remote sellers, including the absence of point-of-25 
sale tax collection, along with the general growth of online retail, make clear that erosion 26 
of the sales tax base is and has been occurring and is a growing problem that is likely to 27 
only worsen in the near future; and 28 

 29 
WHEREAS, remote sellers who make a substantial number of deliveries into or have large 30 
gross revenues from Alaska benefit extensively from the Alaska market, affecting the 31 
economy generally, as well as local infrastructure; and 32 

 33 
WHEREAS, given modern computing and software options, it is neither unusually difficult 34 
nor burdensome for remote sellers to collect and remit sales taxes associated with sales 35 
into Alaska taxing jurisdictions; and 36 

 37 
WHEREAS, the recent decision by the United States Supreme Court in South Dakota v. 38 
Wayfair allows for the amendment of the sales tax code to account for remote sellers who 39 
do not have a physical presence in either the state of Alaska or within the City and Borough 40 
of Sitka, but do have a taxable connection with the State of Alaska and the City and 41 
Borough of Sitka; and 42 

 43 
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WHEREAS, the decision in South Dakota v. Wayfair provided guidance that included the 44 
defensibility of a single-level statewide administration of remote sales tax collection and 45 
remittance; and 46 

 47 
WHEREAS, in order to implement a single-level statewide sales tax administration, it is the 48 
intent of local taxing jurisdictions within Alaska to establish an intergovernmental entity 49 
known as the Alaska Remote Seller Sales Tax Commission (the “Commission”); and 50 

 51 
WHEREAS, the function and powers of the Commission will be set forth under the Alaska 52 
Intergovernmental Remote Seller Sales Tax Agreement (the “Agreement”), a cooperative 53 
agreement between Commission members; and 54 
 55 
WHEREAS, under the terms of the Agreement, in order to maintain membership in the 56 
Commission, the City and Borough of Sitka will be required to adopt certain uniform code 57 
provisions for the collection and remittance of municipal sales tax applicable to sales made 58 
by remote seller; and 59 

 60 
WHEREAS, the uniform remote sales tax code will be presented to the City and Borough of 61 
Sitka Assembly for consideration once adopted by the Commission; and 62 

 63 
WHEREAS, once adopted, the administration of remote sales tax collection and remittance 64 
will be delegated to the Commission; and  65 

 66 
WHEREAS, the intent of the Agreement is to enable Alaska’s taxing jurisdictions to levy their 67 
municipal sales tax to the maximum limit of federal and state constitutional doctrines; and 68 

 69 
WHEREAS, the City and Borough of Sitka Home Rule Charter Section 1.03 provides that 70 
the municipality may exercise all powers of home rule cities or boroughs not prohibited by 71 
law or by Charter and entering into the intergovernmental agreement contemplated by this 72 
resolution is not prohibited by law or by Charter. 73 

 74 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA, 75 
ALASKA: 76 

 77 
Section 1. Authorization.  The Assembly authorizes the Municipal 78 

Administrator to negotiate, execute, and submit all necessary documents to obtain and 79 
maintain membership in the Alaska Remote Seller Sales Tax Commission.     80 

 81 
Section 2. Representation.  The Assembly designates the Finance Director as 82 

the City and Borough of Sitka’s representative on the Commission. 83 
 84 

Section 3.  Scope of Agreement. The Alaska Intergovernmental Remote 85 
Seller Sales Tax Agreement is included as Attachment A. 86 

 87 
Section 4.  Effective Date.  This resolution shall be effective immediately after 88 

its adoption.  89 
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 90 
PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED by the Assembly of the City and Borough of 91 
Sitka, Alaska on this 10th day of December, 2019.  92 
 93 

   94 
 Gary L. Paxton, Mayor 95 
 96 
Attest: 97 
 98 
 99 
  100 
Sara Peterson, MMC 101 
Municipal Clerk 102 
 103 
1st and final reading 12/10/19 104 
 105 
Sponsors:  Christianson / Knox 106 
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Alaska Intergovernmental Remote Seller Sales Tax Agreement 
 
This Agreement is made and entered into by the signatories representing Alaska’s cities and 
boroughs to enable them to implement single-level, statewide administration of remote sales tax 
collection and remittance.  The provisions of the Agreement do not apply to administration and 
collection of sales taxes for the sales of goods and services originating from within the boundaries 
of a member municipality nor does this Agreement restrict how a member municipality administers 
and collects sales tax on such sales, nor on sales made by those retailers with a physical presence in 
the municipality. The authority to set rates and exemptions is maintained by the member 
municipality. 
 
Article I. Background Principles.  
 

1. The signatories wish to enable local governments to benefit from opportunities for 
collection of existing sales tax on sales made by remote sellers. Remote sellers are sellers 
who sell, often through the internet, products or services in a taxing jurisdiction without 
having a physical presence in the taxing jurisdiction. 
 

2. The collection of remote sales tax provides a level playing field for local businesses and 
strengthens the ability of local governments to provide public services and infrastructure. 

 
3. The signatories are particularly mindful of the specific holding in, and implications of, the 

Supreme Court’s South Dakota v. Wayfair decision, which provides guidance relative to 
nexus and the legal defensibility of a single-level statewide administration that reduces or 
removes potential burdens to interstate commerce. 

 
4. Alaska’s local governments have the authority to enter into intergovernmental agreements 

and applicable taxing authority has been delegated to organized boroughs and cities. 
 
5. The signatories desire to establish an intergovernmental entity to enable cooperative 

centralized administration of sales tax collection, remittance, and enforcement on sales 
made by remote sellers. 

 
Article II. Purpose. 
 
The purpose of this Agreement is to: 
 

1. Enable cooperative centralized administration of sales tax collection, remittance, and 
enforcement on sales made by remote sellers using a single statewide intergovernmental 
entity; 

 
2. Provide for and promote reasonable uniformity and compatibility in significant 

components of local sales tax levy and collection on sales made by remote sellers and 
marketplace facilitators in order to facilitate streamlined joint administration; and 

 
3. Facilitate taxpayer and tax collector convenience and compliance in the filing of tax 

returns, the payment of tax, and in other phases of tax administration of sales made and 
services provided by remote sellers and marketplace facilitators.  
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Article III. Definitions. 
 
As used in this Agreement: 
 

1.  “Commission” means the Alaska Remote Seller Sales Tax Commission established 
pursuant to this Agreement. 
 

2. “Local Government” means any home rule, first class, or second class borough, or any 
home rule, first class, or second class city, or unified municipality in Alaska. 

3. “Member” means a Local Government signatory to this Agreement. 

4. “Remote seller” means any corporation, partnership, firm, association, governmental unit 
or agency, or person acting as a business entity that sells property or products or performs 
services in the State of Alaska or a taxing municipality in the state, using the internet, mail 
order, or telephone, without having a physical presence in the state or taxing municipality.   

5. “Sales tax” means a tax imposed with respect to the transfer for a consideration of 
ownership, possession, or custody of property or the rendering of services measured by the 
price of the property transferred or services provided.  

6. “Marketplace facilitator” means a person that provides for sellers a platform to facilitate 
for consideration, regardless of whether deducted as fees from the transaction, the sale of 
the seller’s products or services (excluding lodging and rentals) through a physical or 
electronic marketplace operated by the person, and engages:  

a. Directly or indirectly, through one or more affiliated persons in any of the 
following: 

i. Transmitting or otherwise communicating the offer or acceptance between 
the buyer and seller; 

ii. Owning or operating the infrastructure, electronic or physical, or 
technology that brings buyers and sellers together; 

iii. Providing a virtual currency that buyers are allowed or required to use to 
purchase products from the seller; or 

iv. Software development or research and development activities related to any 
of the activities described in (b) of this subsection (6), if such activities are 
directly related to a physical or electronic marketplace operated by the 
person or an affiliated person; 

b. In any of the following activities with respect to the seller's products: 

i. Payment processing services; 
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ii. Fulfillment or storage services; 

iii. Listing products for sale; 

iv. Setting prices; 

v. Branding sales as those of the marketplace facilitator; 

vi. Order taking; 

vii. Advertising or promotion; or 

viii. Providing customer service or accepting or assisting with returns or 
exchanges. 

 
Article IV.  The Commission. 
 

1. Organization and Management. 

a. The Alaska Remote Seller Sales Tax Commission (the “Commission”) is hereby 
established as an intergovernmental entity in the state of Alaska.  It will be 
comprised of one designated representative from each Member, who shall have the 
authority to act on the Member’s behalf. 

b. Each Member will be entitled to one vote.  

c. To assist conducting business when the full Commission is not meeting, the 
Commission will annually elect a Board of Directors of seven members, including 
officers.  The Board of Directors will act subject to the provisions of this 
Agreement and as provided in the bylaws of the Commission, as ratified by the 
members. 

d. No action will be binding unless approved by a majority of the Directors present at 
a meeting. 

e. The Commission will adopt an official logo. 

f. The Commission will hold an annual meeting rotating the location of the meeting 
each year, with telephonic participation provided for, in addition to scheduled 
regular meetings and special meetings as provided by its bylaws.  Notices of 
special meetings must include the reasons for the meeting and the items to be 
considered.  

g. The Commission will elect annually, from among its members, a Chairman, a Vice 
Chairman, and a Secretary/Treasurer.  The bylaws of the Commission shall provide 
for nomination and election of officers.  

h. The Commission will contract at formation for support and administrative 
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functions with the Alaska Municipal League (AML). The Executive Director of the 
AML will serve as a liaison between the Commission and AML and may appoint 
necessary staff support. This provision will be revisited within three years of legal 
formation of the Commission. 

i. The Commission may contract for supplies and professional services, and delegates 
to AML the same ability on its behalf. 

j. To carry out any purpose or function, the Commission may accept and utilize 
donations and grants of money, equipment, supplies, materials and services, 
conditional or otherwise, from any Member or governmental entity. 

k. The Commission may establish one or more offices for the transacting of its 
business.  Upon formation, its registered office and place of business will be the 
Alaska Municipal League at One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 200, Juneau, AK 99801.  

l. The Members will adopt the initial bylaws of the Commission.  The Commission 
will make its bylaws easily accessible for Members and prospective members.  The 
power to adopt, alter, amend or repeal bylaws is vested in the Board of Directors 
unless it is reserved to the Members per the bylaws.  The bylaws shall contain 
provisions for the regulation and management of the affairs of the Commission not 
inconsistent with this Agreement. 

m. The Commission will provide annual reports to its members covering its activities 
for the preceding fiscal year.  The Commission may make additional reports. 

2. Committees. 

a. In furtherance of its activities, the Commission may establish advisory and 
technical committees by a majority vote of the membership body.  Membership on 
a technical committee, may include private persons and public officials.  
Committees may consider any matter of concern to the Commission, including 
issues of special interest to any member and issues pertaining to collection of sales 
tax on behalf of members. 

b. The Commission may establish additional committees by a majority vote of the 
membership or Board of Directors as its bylaws may provide. 

c. Committees may not take any action but may recommend action to the Board of 
Directors for consideration. 

3. Powers. 

In addition to powers conferred elsewhere in this Agreement and in the bylaws, the 
Commission may: 

a. Study federal, state and local sales tax systems, and particular types of state and 
local taxes. 
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b. Develop and recommend proposals to promote uniformity and compatibility of 
local sales tax laws with a view toward encouraging the simplification and 
improvement of local tax law and administration. 

c. Compile and publish information to support and assist members in implementing 
the Agreement or assist taxpayers in complying with local government sales tax 
laws. 

d. Do all things necessary and incidental to the administration of its functions 
pursuant to this Agreement, including: 

i. Sue and be sued. 

ii. Administer provisions of uniform sales tax ordinances pursuant to authority 
delegated by Members 

f. The Commission may create and adopt policies and procedures for any phase of the 
administration of sales tax collection and remittance in accordance with this 
Agreement and the Commission’s bylaws, including delegated authority to 
administer taxation or prescribing uniform tax forms.  Prior to the adoption of any 
policy, the Commission will: 

1. As provided in its bylaws, hold at least one meeting after due notice to all 
members and to all taxpayers and other persons who have made timely requests 
to the Commission for advance notice of its policy-making proceedings. 

2. Afford all affected members and interested persons an opportunity to submit 
relevant written comments, which will be considered fully by the Commission. 

g. The Commission will submit any policy adopted by it to the designated 
representative of all Members to which they might apply.  Each such Member will 
in turn consider any such policy for adoption in accordance with its own laws and 
procedures. 

h. Amend this Agreement by majority vote of the Members.  

4. Finance. 

a. At least 90 days prior to the start of a new fiscal year, the Board of Directors will 
adopt a budget of its estimated expenditures for the upcoming fiscal year and 
submit to Members.  

b. The Commission will follow a July 1 to June 30 fiscal year.  

c. The Commission’s budgets must contain specific recommendations for service fees 
built into statewide administration.  Service fees will account for direct staff and 
software costs, and indirect costs, as justifiable to the Board of Directors.  
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d. The Commission will not pledge the credit of any member.  The Commission may 
meet any of its obligations in whole or in part with funds available to it, provided 
that it takes specific action to set aside such funds prior to incurring any obligation 
to be met in whole or in part in such manner.  Except where the Commission 
makes use of funds available to it, the Commission may not incur any obligation 
prior to the allocation and commitment of funds adequate to meet the same. 

e. The Commission must keep accurate accounts of all receipts and disbursements. 
The receipts and disbursements of the Commission will be subject to the audit and 
accounting procedures established under its bylaws.  All receipts and 
disbursements of funds handled by the Commission will be audited annually by a 
certified public accountant and the report of the audit will be included in and 
become part of the annual report of the Commission to Members. 

f. The accounts of the Commission will be open at any reasonable time for inspection 
by duly constituted officers of the Members, the State of Alaska, and by any 
persons authorized by the Commission. 

g. Nothing contained in this Article may be construed to prevent Commission 
compliance with laws relating to audit or inspection of accounts by or on behalf of 
any government contributing to the support of the Commission. 

 
Article V. Membership Requirements; Remote Seller Sales Tax Code. 

 
1. To obtain and retain full membership, the Local Government must submit either an 

Ordinance or Resolution authorizing entry into the Agreement, including to: 
 
a. Designate the individual at the municipality that may execute initial binding 

documents on behalf of the municipality and who will be the Member’s representative 
on the Commission. 

 
2. Once the Commission adopts its bylaws and adopts a uniform Remote Sellers Sales Tax 

Code, members must submit an Ordinance or Resolution that: 
 

a. Delegates remote seller sales tax registration, exemption certification, collection, 
remittance, and audit authority to the Commission.   
 

b. Within one hundred twenty (120) days, adopts, by reference or otherwise, the Remote 
Seller Sales Tax Code in its entirety as it pertains to collection of sales tax from remote 
sellers and marketplace facilitators.  The Remote Seller Sales Tax Code is provided as 
“Addendum A”.   

 
3. To retain full membership status, changes made to the Agreement or Code should be 

ratified by the Member within one hundred twenty (120) days of the date the Commission 
adopts the change. 

4. The Member must provide notice of tax or boundary changes to the Commission and must 
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assure the Commission of the accuracy of rates and exemptions. Rate and exemption 
changes will take effect within thirty (30) days of the date the Commission receives notice 
of the tax or boundary change. 

Article VI. Sales Tax Collection and Administration. 
 

1. Collection; Registration; Remittance. 
 

a. Every remote seller and marketplace facilitator meeting the Threshold Criteria of 
one hundred thousand ($100,000) in annual sales or 100 annual transactions 
occurring in Alaska  during the current or previous calendar year, shall collect sales 
taxes from the buyer at the time of sale or service and shall transmit the sales taxes 
collected to the Commission on a monthly or quarterly basis.  
 

b. The Commission will remit and report to Members by the last business day of the 
month.  

 
c. A remote seller or marketplace facilitator meeting the Threshold Criteria shall apply 

for a certificate of sales tax registration within thirty (30) calendar days of the 
adoption of this Remote Seller Sales Tax Code and/or within thirty (30) calendar 
days of meeting the threshold, whichever occurs later.  Registration shall be to the 
Commission on forms prescribed by the Commission as set out in the remote seller 
sales tax code.     

 
d. Upon receipt of a properly executed application, the Commission shall issue the 

applicant a certificate of registration, stating the legal name of the seller, the primary 
address, and the primary sales tax contact name and corresponding title.  A list of 
registered sellers in good standing shall be distributed to Members, made public and 
available on the Commission’s webpage. 

 
2. Returns; Confidentiality. 

 
a. The Commission will provide all sales tax return information to the taxing 

jurisdiction, consistent with local tax codes.   
 

b. All returns, reports and information required to be filed with the Commission under 
this Code, and all information contained therein, shall be kept confidential and shall 
be subject to inspection only by:  

 
i. Employees and agents of the Commission and taxing jurisdiction whose job 

responsibilities are directly related to such returns, reports and information; 
 

ii. The person supplying such returns, reports and information; or 
 

iii. Persons authorized in writing by the person supplying such returns, reports 
and information. 
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3. Title; Penalty and Interest; Overpayment. 
 

a. Upon collection by the seller, title to the sales tax vests in the Commission and the 
member on whose behalf the original tax arose.  The Commission shall act as a 
third-party trustee and remit taxes collected on behalf of the member no later than 
thirty (30) days after each filing deadline. 
 

b. The Remote Sellers Sales Tax Code shall establish the per annum interest rate and 
any applicable penalties for late or non-compliant remote sellers.  
 

c. Upon request from a buyer or remote seller the Commission shall provide a 
determination of correct tax rate and amount applicable to the transaction.  In the 
case of an overpayment of taxes, the remote seller shall process the refund and 
amend any returns accordingly.  

 
4. Audit; Compliance and Enforcement. 

 
a. The Commission shall have sole audit authority and will make final determinations 

regarding: (1) whether a remote seller or marketplace facilitator meets Threshold 
criteria; (2) the accuracy of returns filed by a remote seller or marketplace 
facilitator with the Commission; and (3) whether a remote seller or marketplace 
facilitator filing returns with the Commission is in compliance with collection and 
remittance obligations.  
 

b. The Commission shall have authority to enforce issues relating to the Remote 
Sellers Sales Tax Code including, but not limited to, the collection of late fees and 
penalties, and filing of civil suits and injunctions. 
 

Article VII. Entry into Force and Withdrawal. 
 

1. This Agreement will be in force and effective when formally approved by any seven 
signatories and will terminate if membership falls below seven.  
 

2. Any Member may withdraw from this Agreement through ordinance or resolution 
rescinding signatory action and giving notice to the Commission of the effective date of 
the ordinance, with a minimum of 30 days’ notice. Withdrawal will not affect any liability 
already incurred by or chargeable to a Member prior to the effective date of such 
withdrawal.  The obligations of the Commission to remit and report remain until no longer 
necessary.  

 
Article VIII. Effect on Other Laws and Jurisdiction. 
 
Nothing in this Agreement may be construed to: 
 

1. Affect the power of any local government to fix rates or tax exemptions, except that all 
members must adopt and implement the Commission’s common definitions and tax code 
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changes or demonstrate parity or non-applicability. 
 

2. Withdraw or limit the authority of local government with respect to any person, 
corporation, or other entity or subject matter, except to the extent that such authority is 
expressly conferred by or pursuant to this Agreement upon another agency or body. 

 
3. Supersede or limit the jurisdiction of any court of the State of Alaska. 

 
Article IX. Construction and Severability. 
 
This Agreement shall be liberally construed so as to effectuate its purposes.  The provisions of this 
Agreement shall be severable and if any phrase, clause, sentence, or provision is declared or held 
invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the validity of the remainder of this Agreement and its 
applicability to any government, agency, person or circumstance will not be affected.  If any 
provision of this Agreement is held contrary to the charter of any member, the Agreement will 
remain in full force and effect as to the remaining members and in full force and effect as to the 
Member affected in all other provisions not contrary to charter. 
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